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The year in brief

The year in brief

Operational highlights 
Papyrus Holding AB becomes OptiGroup AB
A new strategic direction was embarked upon in 2016, with 
the intention of transforming Papyrus from being a leading 
European paper merchant to becoming a customer-oriented 
provider of services and solutions. To facilitate the tranforma-
tion journey, the parent company was renamed OptiGroup AB 
in March 2017. 

Offering strengthened with acquisition of Procurator
At the beginning of 2017 OptiGroup acquired Procurator,  
a Malmö based full-service distributor of personal protection 
equipment and cleaning & hygiene supplies with operations 
in Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland and Estonia, and  
rev enues of approximately EUR 120 million.

Acquisition of VeliMark in Finland during 2016
OptiGroup acquired VeliMark, a full-service wholesaler of  
cleaning & hygiene products, thus making the Group the 
leading distributor of facility management supplies in Finland.

Acquisition of Inapa Schweiz and divestment of Papyrus France
OptiGroup completed the acquisition of Inapa Schweiz AG,  
comprising Inapa’s entire business in Switzerland, from Inapa 
Group. At the same time Papyrus France was sold to Inapa in 
December 2016.

Acquisition of visual communication company Olsonic
OptiGroup acquired Olsonic AB, a Swedish full-service whole-
saler within the visual communications sector, in December 
2016.

Key figures

EUR thousands 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Net sales 1,531,241 1,541,797 1,566,794 1,604,344 1,726,463

EBITA, excluding restructuring 42,304 46,876 55,817 38,365 43,055

EBITA, % 2.8 3.0 3.6 2.4 2.5

Cash flow from operating activities 32,263 34,435 86,407 68,641 49,925

Average number of employees 1,858 1,863 1,925 2,113 2,372

Sales per employee 824 828 814 759 728

   

Capital structure

EUR thousands 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Balance sheet total 523,396 643,546 627,051 659,943 722,797

Equity 212,128 207,654 182,610 182,214 180,963

Net debt –22,731 5,969 28,084 144,240 202,439

Equity/asset ratio, % 40.5 32.3 29.1 27.6 25.0
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This is OptiGroup

As a one-stop-shop distributor of business 
essentials, OptiGroup companies fulfil the 
increasing need for efficient supply chain 
management among customers in the 
manufacturing sector and in service  
industries.
 
Comprehensive product range
OptiGroup’s product ranges have been 
carefully selected. Our companies gather 
an extensive collection of products from 
leading brands and manufacturers and 
make these products available from a single 
source. Customers benefit from a high 
level of reliability as well as time and cost 
savings thanks to leading services, effi-
cient outsourcing solutions and high- 
precision deliveries. 

Committed to quality and sustainability
OptiGroup companies offer the products 
and service level that best meet the cus-
tomers’ needs in terms of function, quality 
and sustainability considerations. The 
product range is constantly adjusted to 

ensure the best buying options for cus-
tomers. In addition, OptiGroup has strict 
environmental policies and criteria for 
selecting suppliers and products. 

To build and maintain the trust of  
customers, shareholders and employees, 
OptiGroup operates according to the 
same values, code of conduct, sound  
business ethics and policies in all markets 
where the company is present.

Reliable logistics across Europe
Logistics is a core competency that enables 
OptiGroup companies to keep their prom-
ises to customers and ensure just-in-time 
deliveries. OptiGroup has developed a 
fine-tuned distribution network consisting 
of leading systems for logistics manage-
ment, warehousing and delivery. OptiGroup 
companies can ensure the same service 
levels and product portfolio wherever 
 customers are located thanks to 45 ware-
houses and cross-dock platforms strategi-
cally located across Europe. These systems 
are designed to work together in harmony 

with every order to ensure total control 
throughout the logistics flow.

Effective e-service solutions
OptiGroup offers 24/7/365 e-service in 15 
countries, providing market coverage that 
represents more than 95 percent of sales. 
The powerful web-based technology 
makes ordering easy and brings visibility 
and control to the procurement process 
through quick access to product informa-
tion, stock levels, statistics and documen-
tation of ongoing business transactions. 

With system-to-system solutions, the 
planning systems of partner customers 
can be integrated with the company’s IT 
platform to automatically transfer pur-
chase orders, order acknowledgements, 
invoices and payments. OptiGroup also 
offers integrated e-commerce solutions for 
many of the leading calculation software 
tools available to the graphical printer 
community.

This is OptiGroup

OptiGroup is a leading European business-to-business distributor of business essen-
tials. We specialise in providing products and services that enhance efficiency for our 
customers and contribute to a more successful business. OptiGroup companies  
support more than 65,000 customers in 19 countries across Europe. With a long  
tradition and record of excellence, OptiGroup is committed to remaining at the  
forefront of customer service.
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This is OptiGroup

Business Segments

Facility Solutions
Time and cost-saving outsourcing solutions for the  
efficient supply of a wide range of professional cleaning 
items, hygiene products, catering items and disposable 
healthcare consumables to customers such as Facility 
Management companies, contract cleaners and the  
public sector. OptiGroup holds a leading position in the 
Nordic region for everyday products within the cleaning 
& hygiene sector.

Packaging & Safety Solutions
Customised concepts tailored around packaging and 
safety products in terms of product selection, SKU  
consolidation, e-service support, workflow and logistics. 
Solutions that cut costs on a daily basis and reduce tied 
up capital, as well as optimise the need for warehouse 
space. OptiGroup is a leading supplier of industrial pack-
aging products and personal protection equipment in 
the Nordic region. 

Printing & Creative Solutions 
Innovative services and supply concepts for the printing 
and creative sectors, and other paper-intensive busi-
nesses together with paper consultancy services for  
marketing professionals and brand owners. Papyrus,  
OptiGroup’s strong paper brand, holds the leading 
 position in most continental European markets in the 
graphical and office paper business.

Reseller Solutions
A wide range of office paper, cleaning & hygiene prod-
ucts and packaging from well-established brands and 
producers, all delivered from one single source to office 
supply companies and major national and regional retail 
chains.

OptiGroup companies operate in a variety of business segments to ensure time and cost 
savings for customers, and the reliability their businesses depend on.

Pro forma revenue 2016, %

10%

Pro forma revenue 2016, %

17%

Pro forma revenue 2016, %

59%

Pro forma revenue 2016, %

14%
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A leading provider of  
services and solutions

In 2016 we started the journey to 
transform Papyrus into a leading 
customer-oriented provider of  
services and solutions. To facilitate 
the tranformation journey, the  
parent company was renamed 
OptiGroup in March 2017.

Welcome to the new OptiGroup Annual 
Report. It is available in printed and digital 
form. 

The website optigroup.com was 
launched in March 2017 to better high-
light our transformation from being a lead-
ing paper merchant under the Papyrus 
name to becoming a leading provider of 
services and solutions to our different cus-
tomer segments under the OptiGroup 
umbrella.

This journey began in July 2016 when I 
was asked by our Board of Directors to lead 
this transformation project for the Group.

What we set out to do
We set out to achieve a simple objective: 
to become the leading provider of services 
and solutions to our customers. In fact, 
our role should be to help our customers 
to optimise their business essentials by 
supporting them with the right quality 
products, the most efficient supply chain 
solutions and the most relevant informa-
tion. This is a tough task, and we are at 
the beginning of this journey, but we are 
pleased that we have a number of key cus-
tomers where we have already become an 
integral part of their business.

The Leadership team
The first step in the journey was to speak 
to as many of our customers and suppliers 
as possible, bring together their knowl-
edge and expectations and also bring 
together all the experience we have in the 
organisation in every one of our 19 coun-
tries of operation. We already have a 
strong company ethos and management 
team in the company. 

We needed to strengthen our experi-
ence in two main areas – to develop a  
successful M&A strategy as part of our 
transformation, and also to embrace the 
digital technology changes that are 
changing our world on a daily basis.  

Last June, we welcomed on board 
Tomas Bergström who took on the role of 
SVP M&A and Corporate Development, 
and during these last 9 months we have 

been more active in our M&A activity 
than we have ever previously. More 
recently, Vincent Keller joined us as Chief 
Transformation Officer. He has significant 
and relevant experience in leading digital 
initiatives and transforming the processes 
within an organisation.

Focus on the customer
Our focus on providing effective customer 
solutions meant that we had to re-organ-
ise our entire company to put the cus-
tomer at the centre of everything that we 
do. This meant not just re-allocating the 

salesforce behind key market segments, 
but changing the way we measure and 
report our business. 

In November 2016, we introduced the 
customer facing business segments and 
implemented this organisation in each of 
our countries. Our measurement  
systems are now focused on customer 
segments:

•  Facility Solutions
•  Packaging & Safety Solutions 
•  Printing & Creative Solutions
•  Reseller Solutions

These are described in more detail on our 
website at optigroup.com and on the 
adjoining pages.

The market challenge
A key challenge in our business is that the 
traditional paper market in Europe has 
declined by volume at around 3–5 percent 
pa since 2009. It is expected to continue 
to do so, at approximately the same rate. 
However, the experience varies widely  by 
country. This challenge is a fact of daily 
life, and not something we can change. 
We therefore need to respond to the 
 challenge.

We do this in three ways – first, by exit-
ing unprofitable business, secondly by 
strengthening our market position and 
focusing on value added services for our 
printing customers, and thirdly by diversi-
fying our business into other areas that are 
closely related, and growing.

Exiting low profitability and low margin 
businesses
An initial key area of focus for us has been 
to exit low profit and low margin com-
modity business. At the end of 2016 we 
sold our Papyrus France business which 
had been underperforming for many years 
from a weak and sub scale market position 
in France. At the same time, we have 
taken a robust approach to low margin 

The overall  
strategic goal is  
to transform the 
company into  
an attractive  
multi-product  
distributor and 
service solution 
provider.

“
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Members of the OptiGroup  

Leadership Team are: 

Christoph Sander

Executive Chairman and CEO

Gunilla Andersson

CFO and Head of Shared Services

Sören Gaardboe

Chief Operating Officer

Tomas Bergström

Senior Vice President M&A and  

Corporate Development

Vincent Keller

Chief Transformation Officer

Read more on page 91.
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CEO review

segments and customers and taken action 
to improve our profitability either through 
pricing adjustment or reducing our cost to 
serve. We have made good progress in 
this area during 2016. 

Strengthening and investing in our core 
business 
In most countries in which we are present 
we are a leading player supplying the 
graphic printing industry with printing 
and creative solutions. By investing in our 
core we can further strengthen our market 
position and improve returns. 

At the end of 2016 we strengthened 
our successful Papyrus Switzerland busi-
ness by acquiring Inapa’s Swiss business 
and integrated it with our own. This not 
only strengthened our market position in 
Switzerland, but also added new areas of 
opportunity with end-user customers and 
the growing visual communications sector.

In Europe, we are the most innovative 
competitor in providing integrated system- 
to-system solutions for the graphical 
printing industry. This S2S e-ordering 
solution delivers exactly what is needed, 
when it is needed including a range of 

value added services to the customer. We 
have been particularly successful here in 
Switzerland and Scandinavia and are now 
rolling this out to other countries. 

We are also supplying an increasing 
range of higher value items, known as 
specialties, to our customers. This will be 
further enhanced when we open our new 
purpose built distribution centre in 
Cologne early in 2018. It is a significant 
investment in our core Papyrus business 
and will help us to grow this important 
segment.

0

400

100

300

200

−100

Net debt

EUR million

500

10 1109 12 13 14 15 16

OptiGroup has a robust financial position, 
allowing the company to implement the 
transformation agenda with a high level 
of intensity in the years ahead.

Christoph Sander, 
Executive Chairman 
& CEO and Gunilla 
Andersson, CFO
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Diversifying our business into related 
areas that are growing
In recent years, we have started to do this 
successfully in some of the Nordic coun-
tries. In fact, our Papyrus Supplies busi-
ness was started in the 1990s and initially 
was only involved in the supply of clean-
ing materials to large cleaning and Facili-
ties Management companies in Sweden.  
In the last five years, we have more than 
doubled the size of this business both 
organically through country extensions 
and through acquisitions, mainly smaller 
fold-in acquisitions. This has been our 
growth story.  

During 2016 we acquired VeliMark, an 
important supplier of cleaning materials in 
Finland with a complementary geographic 
footprint to our own. This has established 
us as the market leader in Finland. We also 
introduced Supplies Direct as the brand 
for our local city centre based businesses 
in Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö. 

In February 2017, we announced the 
acquisition of Procurator, a leading sup-
plier of safety and cleaning materials in 
the Nordic region with sales of approxi-
mately EUR 120 million. This is a much 
larger and highly complementary acquisi-
tion and positions us as the market leader 
in these countries. It also establishes a first 
presence in Estonia, from where we can 
further develop this expertise into the 
neighbouring Baltic states. We expect that 
the strong Procurator brand will enable us 
to develop one-stop-shop cross selling 
propositions for our growing customer 
base, first in the Nordics and then poten-
tially beyond. 

Reducing our dependence on paper 
and printing
Through these actions we have been able 
to increase our share of business that is 
not dependent on the printing sector.  
This currently stands at approximately 41 
percent. We expect this process to con-
tinue in the coming years.

OptiGroup is represented in 19  
countries across Europe and supports 
more than 65,000 customers.

Our strategy is to transform the  

company into a leading provider 

of services and solutions for  

business essentials:

• Building customer and share-

holder value

• Proactively developing the  

business portfolio

• Empowering our own  

employees

• A house of brands

• A lean business system

Read more on page 8.

Outlook
The significant improvement in the mix of 
our business as a result of these actions in 
2016 and early 2017 has already led to a 
significant growth in the quality of the 
underlying business and improving net 
margin.

The introduction of the OptiGroup 
name is a natural extension of our strategy 
to become a customer focused business to 
business provider of services and solu-
tions. We will continue to build on our 
strong brands (Papyrus, Procurator, Veli-
Mark, Supplies Direct) in the coming 
years, and to strengthen our position in 
the key market segments outlined above. 
We look forward to the future with  
optimism.

Christoph Sander 
Executive Chairman and CEO
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Demographic change

Many Western societies are maturing and the population is getting older. 

This means a shrinking workforce, skills shortages and a battle for talent. The 

downstream markets driving growth in the Facility Management industry 

include building services, education and healthcare. Increased enrolment in 

education and an aging population have led to a growing demand for facility 

management supplies and healthcare products in institutional environments. 

Global legislative trends for health and safety are the underlying growth drivers 

for safety products and personal protection equipment.

Digitisation

Digital technology continues to expand its influence. One effect of this is a 

continued decline in the demand for paper and traditional printing services. 

Another is that working practices are being transformed as work and the 

workplace go mobile. The growing use of IT solutions and connected devices 

opens up potential for new cost-efficient on-demand services and delivery 

models. Consumers are becoming used to shopping online, which leads to a 

growing demand for packaging and e-commerce solutions.

Globalisation

Increased globalisation leads to a growing demand for efficient logistics and 

supply chains around the world. Intensified competition, price pressure and 

more rapid product life cycles are contributing to the increasing trend 

towards outsourcing of non-core activities. By letting a professional partner 

handle different functions, the customer can focus on their core business.

Climate change

The effect of climate change, along with population growth and changing 

consumption patterns, is putting greater pressure on natural resources. The 

world needs to produce more food and energy, while simultaneously protect-

ing fragile ecosystems. This calls for resource efficiency, for example when it 

comes to production and recycling.

OptiGroup Annual Report 2016
Driving forces and trends

The markets in which OptiGroup 
companies operate are impacted 
by financial developments and 
other megatrends influencing  
the future.  

The economic climate in recent years has 
accelerated the speed at which new tech-
nologies are penetrating more traditional 
media channels, as companies look for dif-
ferent ways to optimise their businesses. 
However, financially strong one-stop-shop 
distributors that can continue to improve 
their own operation have the potential to 
grow profitably. An increasing demand for 
efficient supply solutions and outsourcing 
services of business essentials yields long-
term business opportunities for a com-
pany like OptiGroup.

Megatrends impacting 
OptiGroup’s future 
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With its roots in the paper mer-
chanting business, OptiGroup is 
now evolving to become a leading 
European provider of solutions for 
business essentials.

The market for printed media in Europe 
has been facing a decline since its peak in 
2007. Against this background, OptiGroup 
is adopting a streamlined business model 
with a business focus on growth and prof-
itable market segments, resulting in long-
term benefits for both OptiGroup and its 
customers.

The overall strategic goal is to transform 
the company into an attractive multi- 
product distributor and service solution 
provider. OptiGroup is transforming from 
a leading paper merchant that has histori-
cally measured tonnes sold and market 
share in different products into a leading 
provider of solutions for customers that 
now measures the value added to its cus-
tomers’ businesses.

A partner to rely on
Reliability is the overall brand promise at 
OptiGroup and in OptiGroup companies, 
and thus the company’s single most 
important commitment to its customers. 
The company’s mission is to deliver value 
to its customers by providing efficient and 
reliable models for the supply of personal 
protective equipment, facility manage-

A service company  
with a solid promise

ment supplies, industrial packaging prod-
ucts and paper. OptiGroup achieves this 
by offering an attractive product range, 
value-added services and superior logistics 
solutions.

Strategy going forward – Building  
customer and shareholder value 
OptiGroup is focused on the development 
of leading positions in major European 
markets and growth segments, and works 
to leverage the scale and synergy oppor-
tunities between markets in areas such as 
sourcing and supplier relations, logistics, 
sales and customer base, IT systems and 
administration. The company’s size and 
presence provide the necessary platform 
to achieve the overall goal of providing 
value to customers, suppliers, employees 
and shareholders. 

Customer first
Customer focus and an attractive offering 
are critical components of market leader-
ship. OptiGroup companies must deliver 
outstanding service wherever they oper-
ates, providing solutions that make our 
customers more competitive. Our aim is 
to deepen the commitment to customers 
and to improve the ability to develop and 
offer solutions that address customers’ 
challenges and optimise their day-to-day 
operations. Being closer to the customers 
will allow OptiGroup companies to better 

identify key market trends and new cus-
tomer requirements that will enable prof-
itable growth opportunities and reinforce 
the company’s position over the coming 
years.

Proactively developing the business portfolio
OptiGroup is focused on strengthening 
the core businesses within facility, safety, 
industrial packaging and printing solu-
tions and by investing in adjacent growth 
areas. Over the next three to five years, 
the strategic intent is to expand the prod-
uct and service offering further, and rebal-
ance the portfolio to businesses with bet-
ter growth and margin opportunities. 
During this transformation journey, 
OptiGroup companies will build on the 
core strength and scale advantages of the 
existing business, exit or reduce the com-
pany’s exposure to challenged areas with 
low added value to customers, and grow 
proactively in attractive growth segments 
through acquisitions. In recent years, 
OptiGroup has made several strategic 
acquisitions in the areas of personal pro-
tection, hygiene, cleaning and industrial 
packaging. The company is thereby fur-
ther consolidating its position as a pan- 
European organisation of considerable 
size, which is important to be able to fully 
leverage economies of scale and share-
holder value.

The OptiGroup story

2012
Papyrus acquires Arto  
Emballasje AS in Norway  
and Siisti-Piste Oy in Finland.

2008
Altor Fund II acquires Papyrus 
from Stora Enso. Later the 
same year, Triton II Fund is 
invited to share ownership 
with Altor.

2005
Papyrus acquires Schneidersöhne 
in Germany and Sihl+Eika in 
Switzerland.

1982 
The Papyrus paper mill and 
STORA become joint owners 
of the European sales and 
merchant organisation.1895 

Marcus Wallenberg  
begins to expand operations at 
a Mölndal mill he has acquired 
and makes the mill famous 
under the name Papyrus.
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Empowering our own employees
Employees are by far the most important 
resource within OptiGroup companies. 
Empowering people to understand, inter-
act and propose solutions that make daily 
life easier and more profitable for a cus-
tomer or a colleague is what drives the 
company forward. Speed of decision- 
making, accountability and reliability are 
both encouraged and demanded, and 
OptiGroup companies strive to develop 
and motivate employees through commu-
nication, training, compensation and 
open doors.

A house of brands
Within OptiGroup, there are a number of 
strong identities and valuable brands in 
different markets and segments (Papyrus, 
Procurator, VeliMark and Supplies Direct). 

Brand and identity recognition is impor-
tant to build trust with customers and loy-
alty with employees and suppliers. Many 
of the company’s acquisitions are family 
businesses and the aim is to always keep, 
strengthen and grow already successful 
identities, while enjoying the strength and 
full potential within the OptiGroup 
umbrella.

A lean business system
Because OptiGroup operates in a global, 
highly competitive environment, it must 
seize all opportunities to streamline and 
maintain a cost-efficient business system. 
In simple terms, the system must ensure 
efficient cost-to-serve for commodity 
products and, without adding unneces-
sary complexity, growth in value-added 
segments.

By focusing on activities that add value, 
and through standardised processes and 
methods that can be replicated through-
out the Group, the company aims to estab-
lish a competitive and agile European 
 platform.

Building shareholder value
Earning confidence and long-term sup-
port from shareholders is key to develop-
ing and investing further in the business 
and in new customer solutions. Key finan-
cial metrics for OptiGroup are organic 
growth, improving operating margin and 
strong cash conversion.

2017
OptiGroup becomes the 
name of the holding com-
pany. OptiGroup acquires 
Olsonic and Procurator.2016

Papyrus acquires VeliMark Oy 
in Finland and Inapa in Switzer-
land, and completes the sale of 
its French business.

2015
Papyrus acquires OSPAP in 
Czech Republic.

2014
Papyrus acquires  
Städshopen in Sweden.

2013
Papyrus acquires INPA in Sweden.

Vision

We optimise your business essentials.

Mission

We support our customers by providing  
reliable solutions for their everyday needs.
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Saving costs and time for customers
The essence of OptiGroup’s offering is to 
tailor reliable solutions around a wide 
range of business essentials to make cus-
tomers’ everyday processes more time 
and cost effective. 

New organisational structure 
In 2016, OptiGroup was organised into 
business segments, each focusing on spe-
cific customer segments. The new govern-
ance model enables the management of 
each business segment to have the neces-
sary focus to drive forward the Group’s 

Sourcing and 
procurement from 
leading brand and 

manufactures

Warehouses 
strategically located 

across Europe

Fine-meshed 
service-oriented 

European disitribu-
tion network

One-stop shop, 
application 

expertise and 
indepth industry 

knowledge

Cost and time-
saving solutions to 

customer

Business Model

Whatever the nature of their business, 
customers can rest assured that with 
OptiGroup companies they will receive 
solutions tailored to their business needs. 
The business model of OptiGroup helps 
customers to save time and costs, and en -
ables them to focus on their core business.

An extensive collection of business 
essentials from leading brands and manu-
facturers is made available from a single 
source. Customers benefit from a high 
level of reliability as well as from time and 
cost savings, thanks to leading services, 
efficient outsourcing solutions and 
high-precision deliveries.  

strategic agenda, consistently improve the 
cost efficiency of the operating model and 
maintain an attractive offering to each 
customer segment. The operational teams 
and functional units continuously share 
ideas and best practices in sales, sourcing, 
the supply chain, administration and IT.

OptiGroup

Facility
Solutions

Packaging & 
Safety Solutions

Printing & 
Creative Solutions

Reseller Solutions

Brands
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The customer does not have to order  
all different parts of the packaging separately, but instead 
receives the exact amount of each part of the packaging.

“

Bespoke packaging 
saves space in  
production
GKN Driveline is the market leader in the development and 
delivery of contemporary and electrified driveline systems 
and solutions. The company’s technologies feature in 
everything from the smallest ultra-low-cost car to the most 
sophisticated and dynamic premium vehicle. From the sub-
sidiary in Köping, Sweden, the company ships rear drive 
units and power drive units to customers in the automotive 
industry in Europe, China and Brazil.

“We had a need for improved packaging, which was not 
necessary for the customers to return after delivery”, says 
Tommy Bjelke at GKN Driveline. 

Because of lack of space in the packaging facilities, there 
was also a need for a smart solution using less space.

“The solution that we came up with was quite simple, but 
still very efficient”, says Per Ove Borglund at Papyrus Indus-
trial Packaging Solutions. 

By placing everything needed for packaging the products 
in complete kits, made of hard well from Interwell, the oper-
ator has everything in one place. The material is also deliv-
ered in reversed order, so when the operator pulls the pack-
aging section from the top, it is really the bottom of the final 
packaging.

“The customer does not have to order all different parts  
of the packaging separately, but instead receives the exact 
amount of each part of the packaging”, says Per Ove  
Borglund.

The major advantage for GKN Driveline is a smart pack- 
aging system that can carry heavy weights during long 
transports, but only takes up little space in warehouses and 
production.

As new products are developed, GKN Driveline continu-
ously needs new types of packaging.

“We have a very well-functioning relationship with both 
Papyrus and Interwell, with regular meetings to discuss 
product development and future needs”, says Tommy Bjelke.
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The history of OptiGroup can be 
traced back to 1895 with the acqui-
sition of a paper mill located in  
Mölndal on the Swedish west coast. 
Since then, the company has grown 
to become a leading European  
provider of solutions around  
business essentials.

The history of the company clearly illus-
trates the development of the industry 
during the 20th century – a transition 
from small-scale business in a fragmented 
market to consolidation and pan-European 
operations. This development gained 
momentum in the 1980s – partly because 
new EU rules paved the way for the shift 
and due to the opening of the markets in 
Eastern Europe. 

In 2017, the holding company Papyrus 
Holding AB was renamed OptiGroup AB 
to facilitate the transformation of the 
company into an attractive multi-product 
distributor and service solution provider. 
The well-established Papyrus name has 
been retained and is used by the Printing 
& Creative Solutions business segment, 
recognised for its supply solutions to the 
graphical industry. Today, OptiGroup with 
its subsidiaries provides reliable solutions 
for the optimal supply of a wide range of 
business essentials to more than 65,000 
customers across Europe. 

Making the day-to-day work easier
With a wide range of products essential 
for successful operation, advanced logis-
tics set-ups and comprehensive e-services, 
OptiGroup companies have the capacity 
to tailor concepts that enhance value 
across the entire supply chain. 

There is growing interest among cus-
tomers in outsourcing solutions for busi-
ness consumables, industrial packaging 
and printing paper to capture purchase 
efficiencies, free up working capital and 
improve reliability in logistics, while mini-
mising and simplifying internal adminis-

From paper merchant to  
leading service provider

tration. This is where OptiGroup compa-
nies can contribute through providing 
solutions that help customers to focus on 
their core businesses. OptiGroup compa-
nies offer competitive and customised 
supply concepts to a large array of indus-
tries, enabling all or parts of the purchas-
ing process to be outsourced. 

Customer offering
Facility Solutions
The facility management supplies seg-
ment consists of the distribution of prod-
ucts essential for maintaining facilities, 
such as hygiene paper, cleaning chemi-
cals, bags and sacks, skin care products, 
sanitary maintenance supplies, office 
paper and logistics services.

Large facility management companies 
handle thousands of contracts on a daily 
basis, which often leads to complex sup-
ply chains for commercial cleaning and 
hygiene products. Working with OptiGroup 
enables these companies to focus on their 

core business. OptiGroup has effective 
concepts and the capability to conduct 
large-scale contract mobilisations when 
needed. 

Packaging & Safety Solutions
To support customers in the transporta-
tion and manufacturing industries, 
 OptiGroup provides products and services 
including the design, sourcing and distri-
bution of customised packaging solutions 
and the distribution of standard corru-
gated boxes, stretch film, tape and pack-
aging equipment.

With the acquisition of Procurator, the 
Group’s offering also includes safety con-
cepts built around a comprehensive range 
of personal protection equipment, which 
includes head, ear and respiratory protec-
tion as well as workwear and fall protec-
tion, combined with services that make 
daily working life safer. These tailored 
solutions help customers, mainly in the 
manufacturing and construction sectors, 
to comply with legislation and safety 
 regulations. 

Printing & Creative Solutions
Papyrus, OptiGroup’s branded paper  
business, is a leading business-to-business  
distributor to the European printing indus-
try and an ambassador of paper’s role in 
communication. With customers in 19 
countries, the company has a thorough 
understanding of the demands in the 
printing industry.

The core offering of the business area 
comprises the distribution of an extensive 
range of high-quality printing paper to 
commercial printers, publishers, direct 
mail firms and the digital printing indus-
try, as well as copy centres, in-plant print 
facilities and other paper-intensive busi-
nesses. Papyrus also offers a broad range 
of speciality papers, including a matching 
range of envelopes. 

In addition, OptiGroup is a major 
 European distributor of office paper and 

OptiGroup  
provides reliable  
solutions for the 
optimal supply of 
a wide range of 
business essentials 
to more than 
65,000 customers 
across Europe.

“
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provides service industries and public 
authorities with a complete range of prod-
ucts covering all printout requirements 
and copying needs. 

Reseller Solutions
By employing OptiGroup’s solutions, retail 
channels and authorised resellers can pro-
vide outstanding customer service while 
reducing their costs, improving their asset 
utilisation and ensuring that they have an 
optimal supply of the products they 
require. As a major European distributor of 
business essentials, OptiGroup supports 
retailers and resellers with a full line of 
office paper together with additional 
products such as corrugated boxes, 
hygiene products and professional clean-
ing materials. This offers value to resellers, 
since a wide range of products from 
well-established brands and producers, 
from one single source, enables resellers 
to reduce the number of suppliers to a 
minimum, resulting in simplified adminis-
tration, improved quality control and 
reduced working capital.

Acquisitions to strengthen existing 
operations
Acquisitions are an important component 
of OptiGroup’s transformation strategy. In 
March 2016, OptiGroup acquired the fam-
ily owned company VeliMark Oy in Finland, 
a full-service wholesaler within profes-
sional cleaning and hygiene products. 

In December 2016, OptiGroup com-
pleted the acquisition of Inapa Schweiz 
AG, comprising Inapa’s entire business in 
Switzerland, from Inapa Group. At the 
same time, OptiGroup completed the sale 
of Papyrus France Holding SAS, compris-
ing the Group’s entire French business, 
to the Inapa Group. In the same month, 
OptiGroup signed an agreement to 
acquire Olsonic AB, a Swedish full-service 
wholesaler within Viscom. The transac-
tions are part of a new and accelerated 
strategy for OptiGroup to transform the 

The offer within Facility  
Solutions includes time- and 
cost-saving outsourcing 
solutions for the efficient  
supply of a wide range of 
professional cleaning items, 
hygiene products, catering 
items and disposable health-
care consumables.
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company into a leading provider of ser-
vices and solutions for customers. 

In February 2017, Procurator in Sweden 
was acquired. Procurator is one of the 
leading suppliers of cleaning materials, 
hygiene supplies, protective clothing and 
personal protective equipment to custom-
ers in Sweden, Finland, Norway, Denmark 
and Estonia. The transaction was an 
important step for the Group as it repre-
sented the first move into the safety busi-
ness in the Nordic countries. The business 
has an excellent reputation in the indus-
tries it serves and will add innovation and 
expertise to OptiGroup, and not least a 
strong platform for further development 
of the safety business in the region. 

The market for safety and hygiene 
products
The safety and facility management sup-
plies segments show steady levels of 
demand and display underlying growth 
throughout a business cycle. This underly-
ing growth is supported by a growing 
interest in outsourcing solutions that  
enable customers to achieve purchasing 

efficiencies, free up working capital and 
improve distribution reliability, while 
 simplifying internal administration.

Global legislative trends in health and 
safety are the underlying growth drivers 
for personal protection equipment. The 
downstream markets driving growth in 
the facility management industry include 
janitorial and building services, education 
and healthcare. Growing trends toward 
outsourcing, increased enrolment in edu-
cation and an aging population have led 
to greater demand for facility management 
supplies in institutional environments. 

The market for industrial packaging
The performance of the industrial packag-
ing segment is largely linked to the trend 
in industrial production, but also posi-
tively impacted by the e-commerce trend. 
Business remains fragmented, with many 
local and regional wholesalers, which 
offers advantages for companies that can 
consolidate the business through efficient 
logistics solutions, effective procurement 
and economies of scale with a customer- 
oriented approach. 

The market is expected to continue to 
evolve and offer profitable growth for 
 distributors that can offer efficient and 
cost-saving supply solutions to customers.  
Consolidation is expected to continue as a 
result of the pressure on prices and vol-
umes and the need for economies of scale. 

In this fragmented market, OptiGroup 
companies compete with a large number 
of local and regional distributors as well as 
purchasing group affiliates. 

Acquisitions are 
an important 
component of 
OptiGroup’s 
transformation 
strategy.

“

Procurator provides leading 
concepts within personal 
protective equipment in the 
Nordic countries.
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Statistics for total woodfree paper shipments to  
Europe by EURO-GRAPH members

Tonnes, millions 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Coated woodfree paper (CWF) 5.0 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.9

Uncoated woodfree paper (UWF) 5.8 6.2 6.3 6.2 6.4

Total woodfree paper 10.8 11.5 11.7 11.7 12.2

*  EURO-GRAPH is the European Association of Graphic Paper Producers and members are manufacturers of newsprint, magazine  
and fine paper grades in Europe

The market for fine paper
Of all graphic grades, woodfree paper 
grades are the most popular in commer-
cial print and office paper applications.  
In 2016, more than 12 million tonnes of 
woodfree paper was consumed in Europe. 
After a fairly modest 2-percent decline for 
woodfree paper in 2015, consumption 
fell back into a steeper decline in 2016. 
According to statistics released by 
EURO-GRAPH*, demand declined by 5–6 
percent in 2016. The market is expected 
to continue to decline as a result of 
changing paper consumption patterns.
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Business segment Facility Solutions Packaging & Safety Solutions Printing & Creative Solutions Reseller Solutions

Customers Facility Management companies and contract  
cleaners, education institutions, hotel and accom-
modation providers, property managers, private 
health care, entertainment and sport facilities  
and other high-traffic places, public authorities, 
municipalities, national and regional governments 
and public health care.

Manufacturing industries such as automotive,  
electronics, metals, furniture, printing as well  
as transportation, consumer packaged goods,  
public sector, construction and e-commerce  
retail facilities.

Commercial printers, digital print shops, publishers, 
sign makers, packaging printers, visual communica-
tion and LFP printers, board converters, in-plant  
print facilities, advertising agencies, other paper- 
intensive businesses.

Office supplies companies, retail chains, packaging 
resellers, wholesalers.

Products • Cleaning and hygiene supplies
•  Facilities maintenance equipment  

and machines
• Commercial cleaning chemicals
• Disinfectants
• Mops and cloths
• Bags and sacks
• Gloves and protection
• Catering and food service items
• Towels, tissues, wipers and dispensers
• Skin care products
• Healthcare products 
• Office paper

• Custom and standard corrugated boxes
• Stretch films and strapping supplies
• Tape and sealing
• Cushioning
• Wooden pallets
• Bags and sacks
• Packaging equipment
• Mailers
• Towels, wipers and dispensers
• Head, hearing, and eye protection
• Respiratory protection
• Gloves and safety shoes
• Fall protection
• Workwear
• First aid

•  Coated Woodfree Paper (CWF sheets and reels)
•  Uncoated Woodfree Paper (UWF sheets and reels)
•  Coated wood-containing paper (CME sheets  

and reels)
• Coloured paper
• Recycled paper
• Creative specialities and Text & Cover
• Premium offset
•  Self-adhesive vinyl films , wrapping films and  

synthetic substrates for digital print
• Envelopes
• Graphical- and packaging boards 
•  Carbonless
• Book paper
• Drawing papers
• Uncoated office paper
• Coated office paper
• Coloured office paper
• Recycled office paper

Office paper
• Uncoated office paper
• Coated office paper 
• Coloured office paper
• Recycled office paper

Cleaning and hygiene supplies
• Cleaning items
• Bags and sacks
• Catering and food service items
• Towels, tissues, wipers and dispensers
• Skin care products

Safety products
• Head, hearing and eye protection
• Respiratory protection
• Gloves and safety shoes
• Fall protection
• Workwear
• First aid

Industrial Packaging 
• Custom and standard corrugated boxes
• Stretch films
• Wrap and strapping supplies
• Tape 
• Cushioning

Market position Leading position in the Nordic region. Leading supplier of packaging products in the  
Nordic region. Small but growing presence in  
Germany, Switzerland and Eastern Europe.

Leading market position in Continental Europe. Leading market position in Continental Europe for 
office paper.

Geographical  
presence

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Norway, Sweden and 
Switzerland.

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary,  
Norway, Poland, Romania, Sweden and  
Switzerland.

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands,  
Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Sweden and 
Switzerland.

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands,  
Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Sweden and 
Switzerland.

Business segment characteristics
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Business segment Facility Solutions Packaging & Safety Solutions Printing & Creative Solutions Reseller Solutions

Customers Facility Management companies and contract  
cleaners, education institutions, hotel and accom-
modation providers, property managers, private 
health care, entertainment and sport facilities  
and other high-traffic places, public authorities, 
municipalities, national and regional governments 
and public health care.

Manufacturing industries such as automotive,  
electronics, metals, furniture, printing as well  
as transportation, consumer packaged goods,  
public sector, construction and e-commerce  
retail facilities.

Commercial printers, digital print shops, publishers, 
sign makers, packaging printers, visual communica-
tion and LFP printers, board converters, in-plant  
print facilities, advertising agencies, other paper- 
intensive businesses.

Office supplies companies, retail chains, packaging 
resellers, wholesalers.

Products • Cleaning and hygiene supplies
•  Facilities maintenance equipment  

and machines
• Commercial cleaning chemicals
• Disinfectants
• Mops and cloths
• Bags and sacks
• Gloves and protection
• Catering and food service items
• Towels, tissues, wipers and dispensers
• Skin care products
• Healthcare products 
• Office paper

• Custom and standard corrugated boxes
• Stretch films and strapping supplies
• Tape and sealing
• Cushioning
• Wooden pallets
• Bags and sacks
• Packaging equipment
• Mailers
• Towels, wipers and dispensers
• Head, hearing, and eye protection
• Respiratory protection
• Gloves and safety shoes
• Fall protection
• Workwear
• First aid

•  Coated Woodfree Paper (CWF sheets and reels)
•  Uncoated Woodfree Paper (UWF sheets and reels)
•  Coated wood-containing paper (CME sheets  

and reels)
• Coloured paper
• Recycled paper
• Creative specialities and Text & Cover
• Premium offset
•  Self-adhesive vinyl films , wrapping films and  

synthetic substrates for digital print
• Envelopes
• Graphical- and packaging boards 
•  Carbonless
• Book paper
• Drawing papers
• Uncoated office paper
• Coated office paper
• Coloured office paper
• Recycled office paper

Office paper
• Uncoated office paper
• Coated office paper 
• Coloured office paper
• Recycled office paper

Cleaning and hygiene supplies
• Cleaning items
• Bags and sacks
• Catering and food service items
• Towels, tissues, wipers and dispensers
• Skin care products

Safety products
• Head, hearing and eye protection
• Respiratory protection
• Gloves and safety shoes
• Fall protection
• Workwear
• First aid

Industrial Packaging 
• Custom and standard corrugated boxes
• Stretch films
• Wrap and strapping supplies
• Tape 
• Cushioning

Market position Leading position in the Nordic region. Leading supplier of packaging products in the  
Nordic region. Small but growing presence in  
Germany, Switzerland and Eastern Europe.

Leading market position in Continental Europe. Leading market position in Continental Europe for 
office paper.

Geographical  
presence

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Norway, Sweden and 
Switzerland.

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary,  
Norway, Poland, Romania, Sweden and  
Switzerland.

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands,  
Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Sweden and 
Switzerland.

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands,  
Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Sweden and 
Switzerland.
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OptiGroup companies want to be 
an attractive employer that offer a 
nurturing environment in which 
employees enjoy working together 
to create success in the business. 
Development is a top priority at an 
individual and organisational level 
and improves the company’s ability 
to recruit, foster and retain the 
required competence. This has a 
positive influence on OptiGroup’s 
ability to create long-term value 
for its customers and strengthens 
its position as market leader. 

OptiGroup has some 1,900 employees 
from a wide variety of professions. Their 
assignments range from purchasing to 
customer service, and they are supported 
by effective ERP systems. All of this 
takes place in an international arena, as 
OptiGroup is represented in 19 countries 
across Europe. 

Together, the employees serve more 
than 65,000 customers. Effective coopera-
tion between the different entities is 
required to successfully carry out this task. 
At the same time, the experience gained 
by serving thousands of customers leads 
to the accumulation of competitive 
strength. 

A structured approach  
to people development

Competence as a key to success
As the business expands internationally, 
there is a growing need to have the right 
individuals and expertise. OptiGroup 
therefore strives to ensure that the com-
pany can recruit and retain the right people. 
Succession planning is systematically 
 carried out to ensure that the company 
has the right competencies. 

An important component in creating 
successful leadership is offering employees 
competence development in their particu-
lar areas. OptiGroup companies place 
great emphasis on creating a workplace 
that encourages further development and 
independent pursuit of initiatives, while 
clearly setting out the goals and paths to 
be followed to achieve them.

Career opportunities are systematically 
created at OptiGroup, enabling employ-
ees to test other positions in the Group. 
This results in a more dynamic organisa-
tion and good opportunities for individual 
development, which clearly represents a 
benefit for OptiGroup and its customers. 

Leaders play an important role
OptiGroup continuously evaluates the 
need for structural support in the area of 
human resources. Leaders at OptiGroup 
play an important role in the success of 

the company. To inspire good leadership 
practices, OptiGroup companies offer 
training programmes that cover important 
topics such as communication, empower-
ment, goal-based leadership and individ-
ual development. Our ambition is also to 
give specialists who can influence organi-
sational performance the opportunity to 
develop their skills in areas such as project 
management, sales transformation, finan-
cial acumen and personal development. 

Empowering the people of OptiGroup
Providing people with the right skills and 
instilling the right attitude are essential 
aspects of achieving business objectives. 
The appraisal discussion is one of many 
important tools to promote the desired 
development on an individual level and 
for the team as a whole. 

OptiGroup companies deploy a Group-
wide appraisal discussion process. It is 
based on internal and external best prac-
tices that support the creation of a win-
ning structure by enabling employees to 
achieve their full potential and recognising 
their achievements. An intranet-based 
Employee Performance Portal (EPP) has 
been established to track development, 
simplify documentation and facilitate the 
appraisal dialogue. The process, along 

Health and safety metrics 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Gender distribution, female/male, % 35/65 33/67 33/67 34/66 32/68

Accidents at workplace* 12.6 12.7 17.1 17.6 21.9

Hours lost due to accidents* 6.8 8.1 12.1 13.0 13.8

Total sickness absence, % 3.8 4.0 3.6 3.8 4.2

* Accidents/Hours lost per one million working hours 
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with its accompanying tools, is imple-
mented in all parts of the organisation. 
More than 97 percent of employees com-
pleted an appraisal discussion with their 
manager in 2016.

Online training – a new way of learning
The organisation is characterised by the 
desire to learn while carrying out everyday 
tasks. The company believes that it is 
important to identify the key lessons 
learned in different teams and to share 
these with other parts of the business.  
To expand the learning journey and offer 
input from multiple sources, OptiGroup 
companies offer a Learning Management 
System (LMS) available on demand 24/7. 
The LMS is integrated with the existing 
Employee Performance Portal (EPP) and 
hosts e-learning courses. The purpose of 
the LMS is to serve as a critical tool to help 
close the gap in terms of behavioural and 
technical competencies among individual 
employees, in line with the appraisal dis-
cussion and the associated development 
plans. 

 
Strength through diversity
OptiGroup companies requires and pro-
mote diversity in terms of such factors as 
age, gender, language and background, 
as diversity contributes to new ideas, 
smarter ways of working and a higher 
level of flexibility when it comes to adapt-
ing to new needs and demands from cus-
tomers. OptiGroup emphasises the issue 
of gender equality so that both current 
and future managers at the company can 
work towards a more even gender distri-
bution by achieving a better balance in 
the recruitment process. The proportion 
of female employees in the Group was 35 
percent in 2016. 

A sound work environment
OptiGroup’s aim is to create a physically, 
mentally and socially sound and reward-
ing workplace for all employees. This is 
important as the work environment is a 
strategic issue for OptiGroup. 

Preventive measures are taken to elimi-
nate the risk of occupational injury and 
work-related ill health. In 2016, the num-
ber of hours lost due to accidents at the 
workplace declined by 1.3 percentage 
points to 6.8 hours per one million work-
ing hours. Continuous training is con-
ducted to prevent accidents at the work-
place. Total sickness absence was 3.8 
percent compared to 4.0 percent in the 
preceding year. An occupational health 
and safety report is compiled twice a year 
and presented to Group management for 
review and a decision on operational 
improvements. 

Improved employee engagement index

OptiGroup companies conduct an employee engagement survey on a biannual 
basis. The survey gives the employees the opportunity to voice their opinion 
about the strengths and development areas of the organisation. During June 
2016 1,710 colleagues answered the survey, leading to a response rate of 89  
percent – a strong signal that the employees care about the company and its 
development. A positive trend was noted in all areas compared with the last 
 survey carried out in 2014. In particular, OptiGroup has a strong leadership 
index which measures above the European benchmark. 

Age distribution, %

Age 30–50: 53%  

Age <30: 10% 

Age >50: 37%

Appraisal discussion, %

97 percent of the employees 
with a completed performance 
dialogue. 
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Voices from the organisation

WOUT WESTERHOF 
Human Resources, Netherlands 
The most important responsibility for me as an HR Specialist is to ensure our people have the right set 
of skills to market our products and solutions. As a company, we are looking for people who are 
results-oriented, work well in teams and are capable of quickly adapting to a changing business  
environment.

I would say that we have a customer-focused salesforce who are always willing to go the extra 
mile for the customer. That culture is also reflected in the support functions where people are con-
stantly striving to provide high-quality services. My job is to support the management in pursuing 
our business strategy and to enable the employees to meet the expectations of our customers. 

The best thing about being part of the OptiGroup family is that the company focuses on develop-
ment opportunities for its people. You have the opportunity to learn and grow within the company 
and the company has the right tools in place to facilitate the development of its people. People 
around me work well together and I find it easy to approach my colleagues for support and to share 
new ideas. 

FELIX HEYNA 
Central Distribution Manager/Transport Manager, Germany
Being the Distribution Manager for the Central region, I am responsible for the physical distribution 
of our goods in Germany. We have trucks on the road to transport goods to our customers every day 
of the week. We are constantly working to improve routes from a time and cost perspective to make 
the process as straightforward as possible for our drivers, and to perfectly meet all the customer 
requirements. We work closely with our sales colleagues with the aim of solving problems before they 
even arise.

From the very first day I joined the company, I have felt highly appreciated. I know that my per-
sonality as well as my work is valued, and I am glad to be part of the team. We have a modern and 
agile operation, which reacts very fast to unforeseen events. Every day is a new challenge. Because 
we have flat hierarchies in the logistics organisation, decisions can be made quickly, and this 
enhances the continuous improvement process.

Over the years, I have built up a reliable and trusting relationship with my team and my superiors, 
which I am very proud of. I have always felt respected, but also challenged by the teams around me. 
If you are engaged and like to be involved in your work, this company offers great opportunities to 
enhance your professional and personal development.

MIRELLA ENCULESCU 
Sales Manager, Romania
For me, working for Papyrus in Romania means creative freedom. What I enjoy most is the opportu-
nity to communicate with different people, customers and suppliers. I like to think out of the box and 
my job allows me to do that every day. My work tasks can be very demanding at times, but this 
pushes me to my full potential, because each day means new challenges and situations. I am learning 
new things all the time, and our sales team is supported by a first-rate management team that allow 
us to speak our mind without fear. Personally, I love to be part of something bigger, and by that I 
mean being part of OptiGroup’s European operation.

It’s great to work with people who care about hard work, integrity and doing a good job. Convert-
ing an idea into a reality is never an easy task, regardless of the investment of time and money 
required, but at my company, everything is possible.

“ I find it easy to approach my 
colleagues for support and to 
share new ideas.”

“ If you are engaged and like to 
be involved, this company 
offers great opportunities.” 

“ It’s great to work with people 
who care about hard work, 
integrity and doing a good job.”
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“

ISS served in a  
consistent way  
across borders

 
ISS, the largest facility management company in the world, has been 
a client to Papyrus in Sweden, Finland and Denmark since 1998. In 
2014, the Norwegian business was also included when Papyrus won 
the ISS tender for a common Nordic wholeseller, turning ISS into the 
first all Nordic client of Papyrus.

“Going into this we were quite skeptical”, says Vegar Tveitan  
Pedersen at ISS Norway. “We had a very well-functioning relation-
ship with our current partner, and we were not very keen on making 
any changes to that.”

With this as starting point, Papyrus Norway set out to accomplish 
a cooperation that fulfilled the needs of ISS Norway.

“We discovered right away that ISS Norway had a very profes-
sional sourcing department, which of course facilitated the situa-
tion”, says Björg Eli Bertling, Key Account Manager at Papyrus. “This 
enabled us to quickly set up a well-functioning cooperation, built on 
good communication.”

Meetings are held regularly with ISS, and Papyrus and ISS also 
have meetings together with strategic partners to ISS, handling com-
mon challenges. This way everyone receives the same information. 

“We have a very good business relationship, mainly due to the 
Papyrus staff in Norway. They solve issues quickly, are very flexible 
and customer oriented”, says Vegar Tveitan Pedersen.

Aligning the assortment and improving both the logistics solu-
tions and the information exchange between the Nordic countries 
has benefited both ISS and Papyrus. Taking advantage of Papyrus’s 
skills in sourcing and logistics in the Nordic countries, ISS have 
improved the efficiency and reliability of their supply chain while 
reducing cost in warehousing, administration and resource utiliza-
tion. Services include complete, transparent order management, a 
customer specific product range and multi-site delivery system. 

“We always strive to be a good partner who listens to and acts 
according to the customer’s needs. In turn, ISS Norway is very atten-
tive to the needs of Papyrus, which contributes to a very successful 
business collaboration”, says Björg Eli Bertling.

Taking advantage of Papyrus  
skills in sourcing and logistics in the Nordic countries, ISS have 
improved the efficiency and reliability of their supply chain.
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Responsibility and good corporate 
citizenship are fundamental to the 
sustainability of the OptiGroup bus- 
iness and its ability to create long-
term value for stakeholders. With 
regard to sustainability, OptiGroup 
takes a systematic approach at 
every stage of its operations, from 
purchasing to sales and delivery.  

A fundamental part  
of the business

OptiGroup customers continue to require 
cost-effective services that meet their end-
user needs. When defining their procure-
ment policies and making purchasing 
decisions, they also take into consideration 
the sustainability performance of suppliers 
and their supply chains. This is an aspect 
OptiGroup companies take seriously and 
views positively.

 OptiGroup companies prioritise 
increasing sustainability in the value chain, 
and strive to report sustainability perfor-
mance transparently, in line with recog-
nised and credible systems, so that  

customers and other stakeholders are 
clear about what the company wants to 
accomplish.

OptiGroup sustainability agenda
OptiGroup uses sustainability as an 
umbrella term to describe responsible 
business operations that encompass eco-
nomic, environmental and social respon-
sibility. By meeting the expectations of 
customers and stakeholders, the company 
is known for its responsible attitude 
towards sustainability. Based on a materi-
ality analysis, which is an assessment of 
the most significant sustainability issues 
for the company and its stakeholders, 
OptiGroup has identified five sustainability 
ambition areas:
•  Customers – Promoting sustainable 

products and services
•  People – Having engaged employees in 

safe workplaces
•  Sourcing – Safeguarding sustainability in 

the supply chain 
•  Operation – Securing a more environ-

mentally friendly operation
•  Business conduct – Doing business with 

high ethical standards

Customers – Promoting sustainable 
products and services
OptiGroup companies are represented 
in 19 European countries and support 
more than 65,000 customers. The aim 
is to offer the products and services that 
customers require in terms of function, 
quality and sustainability -related con-
siderations. In its ongoing dialogue with 
customers, OptiGroup provides transpar-
ent and objective information about the 
company’s offering to help customers 
make well-informed purchasing decisions 
in all areas, including those connected to 
sustainability.

Care for the environment has become 
an increasingly important product feature 
in many industries, not least in paper 
manufacturing and paper distribution. 
Over the years, a number of certificates 
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and labels have been created to represent 
different aspects of environmentally and 
socially responsible manufacturing. The 
environmental labels used in the paper 
industry are trustworthy and offer clear 
guidance. OptiGroup recognises that 
established standards contribute signifi-
cantly to protecting the environment  
and the sustainable use of our natural 
resources. Registered webshop customers 
can take advantage of online product infor-
mation and environmental labelling of 
products, as well as online access to detail- 
ed environmental purchasing statistics.

People – Having engaged employees  
in safe workplaces
The work environment is a strategic issue 
for OptiGroup companies. The aim is to 
create a physically, mentally and socially 
sound and rewarding workplace for all 
employees. Preventive measures are taken 
to eliminate the risk of occupational injury 
and work-related ill health. Continuous 
training is conducted to prevent accidents 
in the workplace. Discrimination or har-
assment of any employee is not tolerated, 
and diversity is recognised as a strength.

OptiGroup companies aim to be 
responsible members of the communities 
in which they operate through focused 
partnerships at local and national levels. 

All Group employees are encouraged to 
participate in local community work and 
raise funds for local charities of their 
choice. Where appropriate, OptiGroup 
companies support charitable organisa-
tions by donating obsolete stock free of 
charge.

 
Sourcing – Safeguarding sustainability 
in the supply chain
OptiGroup is committed to offering its 
customers socially and environmentally 
sound products. Environmental perfor-
mance and social responsibility thus repre-
sent key factors for OptiGroup companies 
in the selection of products and suppliers. 
For potential suppliers, the companies 
have strict intake procedures in which 
environmental performance and social 
responsibility are part of the assessment.

Business partners and suppliers are 
required to share the principles expressed 
in OptiGroup’s Code of Conduct. OptiGroup 
is committed to the ten principles of the 
UN Global Compact, whose universally 
accepted principles highlight respect for 
human and labour rights, environmental 
responsibility and anti-corruption, and 
also form the basis of the company’s Code 
of Conduct.

In 2003, OptiGroup’s company Papyrus 
was the first European paper distributor to 

receive FSC certification. FSC stands for 
the Forest Stewardship Council and PEFC 
for the Programme for the Endorsement 
of the Forest Certification schemes. Today, 
all Papyrus companies have a shared FSC 
and PEFC multi-site chain of custody 
 certification, which enables the compa-
nies to guarantee the origin of the raw 
material of the paper product.

Close to 100 percent of purchased 
paper volumes is sourced from paper 
manufacturers and paper mills that are 
FSC/PEFC-certified. FSC/PEFC-certified 
companies and papermakers are obliged 
to meet the requirements relating to 
health, labour and safety issues according 
to the ILO Declaration on Fundamental 
Principles and Rights at Work, which was 
adopted in 1998. FSC/PEFC goes beyond 
direct suppliers, as the audits and assess-
ments conducted by the FSC include the 
complete upstream supply chain. 

The share of FSC and PEFC-certified 
products represented 70 percent of 
Papyrus total paper sales volume from 
stock in 2016.

Operation – Securing a more  
environmentally friendly operation
OptiGroup’s environmental ambitions 
cover all aspects of the product lifecycle, 
including manufacturers, suppliers and 

FR/011/002

NO

RDIC ECOLABEL

OptiGroup recognises established standards
OptiGroup companies only accept trustworthy labels and it is important that the 
company clarifies the individual meaning of the established label schemes in a 
transparent way to help customers make well-informed purchasing decisions. 
 OptiGroup respects the validity of ISO 14001 and EMAS for audited environmental 
management systems, FSC and PEFC for chain of custody, and Nordic Swan, EU 
Ecolabel and Blauer Engel as life cycle labels. 

FSC/PEFC certified products, %

Paper volume share of FSC/PEFC certified 
products sold from stock reached 70 percent 
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customers. Through continuous improve-
ments, OptiGroup companies strive to 
minimise and prevent a negative impact 
on the environment. OptiGroup complies 
with national legislation requirements that 
set the minimum standard for the compa-
ny’s environmental performance and con-
duct. In fact, OptiGroup companies strive 
to go beyond legislative requirements, 
supporting a proactive and precautionary 
approach to environmental challenges. 

Initiatives are continuously taken to 
reduce the environmental impact of 
OptiGroup’s activities. For example, the 
operation in Sweden and the Netherlands 
has implemented environmental manage-
ment systems according to ISO 14001:2015. 
The transport and logistical operations of  
Papyrus in Switzerland is carbon neutral 
as verified by independent CO2 audits, 
according to greenhouse gas protocol rules.

The Global Forest & Trade Network 
(GFTN) is the WWF’s initiative to eliminate 

Sustainability in the 
supply chain

•  Suppliers are expected to com-

ply with legal requirements in all 

countries where they operate.

•  Paper manufacturers are 

expected to operate in compli-

ance with established environ-

mental management systems 

(e.g. EMAS or ISO 14001).

•  Preference is given to products 

that are produced with reduced 

ecological footprint.

•  Suppliers are encouraged to 

develop and use environmen-

tally friendly technologies.

•   Paper products from credibly 

certified fibre (e.g. FSC and 

PEFC) are supported.

•  Products originating from illegal 

logging and uncertain sources 

are never accepted.

•  OptiGroup companies are com-

mitted to the use of certified 

products, recycled products or 

products with recycled content.

illegal logging and drive improvements in 
forest management while transforming 
the global marketplace into a force for 
saving the world’s valuable and threat-
ened forests. The purchasing policy that 
follows the GFTN’s recommendation 
applies to all OptiGroup companies.

By promoting products and applications 
based on fibres from sustainable sources as 
well as recycling paper, OptiGroup contrib-
utes to an environmentally respon sible 
way of using wood resources. The regen-
eration of forest exceeds the logging rate, 
meaning that sustainably managed forests 
can be the best weapon to fight global 
warming, since trees bind carbon dioxide 
through photosynthesis. OptiGroup is 
aware of its important role in the promo-
tion of products from certified forests, 
since wood from forests managed as 
renewable resources has a neutral CO2 
balance, making it a unique ecological 
raw material. 

Business conduct – Doing business with 
high ethical standards
OptiGroup companies are committed to 
fair and ethical business practices. The 
company’s Code of Conduct, together 
with other Group policies, forms the basis 
of sustainability activities at OptiGroup 
that are aimed at building and maintaining 
a relationship of trust with customers, 
shareholders, employees, suppliers and 
the general public. 

Group policies, alongside the company’s 
core values, support the enforcement of 
fair and ethical conduct in the company’s 
day-to-day business and set the standard 
of conduct required from management 
and employees to ensure that the business 
is managed in the most ethical manner. 
OptiGroup performs an annual Corporate 
Governance Certification Process to ensure 
that the company’s Group policies are up 
to date and subject to an annual review. 
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Code of Conduct

The company’s Code of Ethics contains all of the company’s major policies 
and sets the standard of conduct required of management and employees.

Business Practice Policy
Brings together the key elements for maintaining ethical business  
practices and responsible management of important topics such as anti- 
corruption, bribery, fraud, anti-money laundering and competition law.

Communications Policy and Guideline
Defines the company’s communication principles. A communication 
 characterised by credibility, transparency, responsibility, and proactive  
and open dialogue.

Competition Law – Compliance Programme
Sets out the approach to free and fair competition at OptiGroup.

Environmental Policy
Forms the principles for the company’s environmental work.

Occupational Health and Safety Policy
Defines the principles for activities related to workplace health and safety.
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OptiGroup is exposed to a series of risks that may 
affect the Group’s future profitability and performance. 
They are divided into three areas, covering financial, 
market and business-related risks. OptiGroup conducts 

Structured risk management

Financial risks
The Group is exposed to various types of financial risks through its activities. Financial risks refer to fluctuations in the Group’s result and 
cash flow due to changes in exchange rates, interest rates, and refinancing and credit risks. The overall objective of the finance function is 
to provide cost-effective financing and to minimise adverse effects on the Group’s result due to market fluctuations.

Market risks
Market risks refer primarily to risks associated with the external environment and the market, or in other words risks that the Board of 
Directors and management only have a limited opportunity to influence in the short term, but must nevertheless address in long-term 
planning for the business.

Risk factors Description 

Liquidity risk Liquidity risk (also called funding risk) is the risk that funding cannot be obtained at all, or only at significantly higher 
costs. Group Finance manages risks related to overall financing of OptiGroup in accordance with the funding and liquid-
ity policy. Treasury management is carried out centrally by the holding company and the liquidity forecast is regularly 
updated to mitigate potential deviations. 

Interest rate risk At OptiGroup, the interest rate risk is defined as the negative impact on earnings resulting from changes in interest rates. 
OptiGroup monitors the sensitivity to interest rate changes, and the interest rate risk policy is designed to reduce the 
impact of interest rate changes on earnings. Derivative contracts are used for hedging the risk when appropriate.

Credit risk Credit risk can be viewed from two main perspectives: credit risk in financial activities (counterparty risks associated with 
receivables from banks and other counterparties) and credit risk in trade receivables (the risk of not receiving payments 
for trade receivables from customers). OptiGroup manages customer credit risks through a Group-wide credit insurance 
programme. In addition, OptiGroup works with strict processes for credit control and monitors its credit risks on an 
ongoing basis.

Currency risk As a consequence of its international activities, OptiGroup is exposed to changes in foreign exchange rates. This expo-
sure derives from sales and purchases in foreign currencies and from holdings of foreign net assets in currencies other 
than the reporting currency of OptiGroup, which is EUR. The risk arising from currency exposure and exchange rate fluc-
tuations is estimated to be limited, since the bulk of business is conducted in local currency with no transaction exposure.

Counterparty 
risks

Counterparty risk is the risk OptiGroup faces in transacting with financial counterparts. For financial contracts, risk is min-
imised by making agreements only with leading financial institutions and companies with high credit ratings.

Risk factors Description 

Macroeconomic  
trend

General macroeconomics and the specific performance of the economy in markets where OptiGroup operates may 
impact the company’s performance and earnings. The fact that OptiGroup operates in many countries across Europe, 
and is thus diversified, is in itself a factor that mitigates risk. OptiGroup continuously monitors the macroeconomic trend 
to enable timely strategic and operational adjustments.

Imbalances 
between supply 
and demand 

As a leading wholesaler, overall demand and supply is influenced by aspects such as installed production capacities, 
demand trends and producers’ export opportunities to markets outside Europe. The demand situation also depends on 
regulatory issues affecting world trade and the impact of exchange rate fluctuations on the competitiveness of various 
markets. OptiGroup, with its systematic procurement approach, continuously monitors developments in supply and 
demand and adjusts its sourcing strategies accordingly to secure availability and optimal buying options for customers.

Structural 
changes

Structural changes in the supply chain create opportunities and risks in the form of mergers among B2B distributors,  
suppliers and customers and in terms of suppliers’ alteration of channel strategies. OptiGroup analyses the developments 
and its position in each market, and adjusts its strategic and operational directions accordingly.

Changed paper 
consumption 
pattern

With a substantial part of the sales related to paper, Papyrus is positioned in the supply chain between paper  
producers and paper consumers, which includes printers, the public sector, advertisers, media companies and book  
publishers. Media consumers’ behavioural patterns are changing, which is affecting paper consumption. OptiGroup is 
aware of this development and is adjusting its strategic direction accordingly.

systematic mapping and analysis of identified risks and 
reviews its strategy to minimise the likelihood and 
impact of each of the risks. 
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Business risks
Business risks refer principally to the overall risks relating to the day-to-day management and operation of the company.

Risk factors Description 

Ability to 
optimise pricing 

This relates to the ability to balance margins on products sold and net contribution from services. OptiGroup works  
to continuously improve its sales processes to support more precise pricing of products and services, which includes  
regulated delegation and IT support for price-setting.

Ability to retain 
customers 

OptiGroup serves a large customer base, which is broadly distributed in geographical terms, and provides quality prod-
ucts, supply solutions and services. Each year, OptiGroup conducts customer surveys to gain an understanding of its 
position and to initiate activities to improve the interaction with customers and maintain an attractive offering. 

Financial 
reporting

The key risks related to financial reporting are mitigated by the accounting manual and other Group policies related to 
financial reporting. OptiGroup employs a budgeting, reporting and forecasting schedule, and makes a distinction 
between financial reports for external and internal use. External reporting consists of the published annual report pre-
pared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and audited by external auditors. Business 
Review Meetings are carried out on a monthly basis with executives for each cluster in order to monitor performance. 
This provides a reasonable degree of assurance that the financial reporting does not contain any errors of material  
importance.

IT system 
dependency

It is important for OptiGroup to maintain a high-quality and robust IT system for storing and processing financial report-
ing and accounting records, and information related to warehousing and delivery service. Standardisation of business 
applications, IT infrastructure and IT processes is an important cornerstone of IT risk management. Although the capacity 
of the company’s IT systems has proven to be reliable, it is not possible to guarantee full identification and timely redress-
ing of every single issue. OptiGroup continuously tests and develops the capacity and reliability of its IT systems.

Disruption and  
property damage

Damage to the facilities in which the Group operates, as a result of factors such as fire, may have a negative impact in the 
form of direct property damage and business interruption, both of which would make it more difficult for the Group to 
fulfil its obligations to customers. Continuous efforts are being made to monitor and reduce the Group’s risk in this area 
through scheduled inspections and preventative security measures. The Group also has full insurance cover against busi-
ness interruption, such as property damage.

Antitrust risks Free and fair competition is a cornerstone of the market economy, which OptiGroup fully supports, and competition laws 
have been designed to protect this situation. OptiGroup is fully committed to complying with all applicable competition 
laws. To address this risk, OptiGroup has a Competition Law Compliance Programme in place, which explains the basic 
principles of competition law and is designed as a tool to support all Group employees. The objective of the Compliance 
Programme is to create awareness and ensure adherence to competition law. It should be noted that the Compliance 
Programme is a work in progress and Legal Services will continuously ensure that it is up-to-date and reflects develop-
ments in competition law.

Compliance 
with laws and 
regulations

OptiGroup is committed to fair and ethical conduct and expects its management and employees to adhere to the corpo-
rate policies of OptiGroup in their work. The country management of each of the OptiGroup entities is responsible for 
monitoring and enforcing the company’s policies as well as ensuring the compliance of operations with national laws and 
local legal requirements. Any violation of these polices, principles or guidelines will be closely examined and any neces-
sary action will be taken.

OptiGroup Corporate Governance Certification Process
OptiGroup performs an annual Corporate Governance Certification Process to ensure that the Group’s policies are up to 
date and subject to an annual review. Senior managers are to review and confirm their understanding of, and responsibil-
ity for, Group policies by:
•  Signing and submitting confirmation of compliance, including descriptions of any infractions or breaches of the  

policies known as of that date.
•  Taking appropriate and necessary steps to ensure that the organisation reporting to them is aware of applicable policies 

and is notified if any changes are made to them.
•  Ensuring appropriate integration of Group policies into local rules, guidelines and processes.
•  Ensuring adherence to Group policies and local rules, guidelines and processes into which they have been integrated.
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In order to decrease the total number of products we have 
developed specific products according to Samhall’s needs.“

Coordinated  
assortment through 
cooperation
Samhall’s core assignment is to produce goods and services 
that are in demand, through which meaningful work is cre-
ated that furthers the personal development of people with 
functional impairment causing reduced working capacity. 

Samhall operates nationwide and has more than 23,000 
employees. The company mostly offers services in the areas 
of Cleaning & Laundry, Warehousing & Logistics, Workplace 
& Property Services, Care Services, Retail and Industry & 
Manufacturing.

“Our cooperation with Samhall started with a contract 
regarding cleaning and hygiene material. During the years 
other product categories, such as work wear, work shoes 
and protective gloves have been added”, says Kent Lundin at 
Procurator.

Together, Samhall and Procurator have developed an ideal 
assortment of products from strong suppliers and own 
brands. 

“In order to decrease the total number of products we 
have developed specific products according to Samhall’s 
needs, and also branded them with the Samhall logo”, says 
Kent Lundin.

This has been an important step towards the coordination 
of purchasing within the whole organization, and has 
resulted in a very high degree of orders of the contracted 
assortment.

“We have a very close cooperation with Samhall, with 
regular meetings in different groups”, says Kent Lundin.

A steering group meets twice a year to discuss strategic 
issues linked to Samhall’s business and the types of products 
needed following different orientations of the business. In 
addition, a product group meets four times a year to discuss 
more specific issues regarding products and assortment, as 
well as development and tests of new products.

“Samhall’s coordinated purchasing also results in reduced 
transports, which has a positive impact on the environ-
ment”, says Kent Lundin.
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Market 
Since March 2017, OptiGroup AB has been the name of the hold-
ing company that in 2016 evolved from its roots as a paper whole-
saler to become a leading European business-to-business supplier 
of a wide range of supplies for customers’ business operations. 
OptiGroup is the umbrella name for our four customer segments: 
Facility Solutions, Industrial Packaging Solutions, Printing and 
 Creative Solutions and Reseller Solutions. We are currently repre-
sented in 19 countries across Europe and support more than 
65,000 customers by providing products and services that 
enhance efficiency and contribute to a more successful business.

OptiGroup acquired VeliMark in Finland in April, which is a key 
brand for Facility Solutions in this region, and acquired Inapa 
Schweiz in a deal that consolidates our already strong position in 
Printing and Creative Solutions in Switzerland. We also divested 
our business in France. We made additional acquisitions at the 
start of 2017 to consolidate our position in the form of Procurator, 
which operates in the Facility and Industrial Packaging segments, 
and Olsonic that will strengthen our Scandinavian operations in 
the Creative Solutions segment. All comparative figures in the 
Board of Directors’ Report are based on comparable operations in 
2016 compared with 2015 with no adjustments made since the two 
largest transactions in 2016 took place in December of that year.

The market for printed media in Europe has been successively 
declining since its peak in 2007, and it is in light of this that 
 OptiGroup renewed its business model with a clear focus in 
growth sectors and profitable market segments. OptiGroup is 
now transforming from a leading paper merchant, which previ-
ously measured sales in tonnes and market shares for its various 
products, to becoming a leading supplier of solutions measured in 
terms of added value to customer businesses.

The Printing & Creative Solutions segment comprises the paper 
merchant operations of the former company Papyrus. Paper is an 
essential “core” element of OptiGroup’s transformation process 
and conducting profitable business with our customers in this 
segment will also entail a greater concentration on creative prod-
ucts (also known as “Specialities”) since we intend to serve as a 
complete supplier to our printer customers. The Reseller Solutions 
segment also mostly comprises paper for us in the form of various 
grades of cutsize paper. 

The Facility Solutions and Packaging & Safety Solutions seg-
ments mostly form what was previously the Papyrus Supplies 
 business area. We are a market leader in industrial packaging and 
supplies comprising the sale and distribution of products essential 
for maintaining large facilities, such as hygiene paper, commercial 
cleaning chemicals, skin care products, bags and sacks, sanitary 
maintenance supplies, office paper and logistical services. The 
segment normally shows steady levels of demand throughout a 
business cycle. 

The Packaging & Safety Solutions segment includes the design, 
sourcing, sale and distribution of customised packaging solutions 
and the sale and distribution of standard corrugated boxes, 
stretch film, tape and packaging equipment. The segment also 

Board of Directors’ Report

includes various logistical services linked to the distribution of 
packaging products. In February 2017, OptiGroup acquired Procu-
rator, which is a new business for us in the Packaging & Safety 
Solutions segment, offering protective clothing and equipment 
for the workplace. Safety is important at the workplace, which is 
why it is vital that the right sort of equipment is available. We 
offer a wide range of products for your specific work environ-
ment, including industrial and high-risk environments. 

OptiGroup deliveries for paper operations
OptiGrouṕ s sold volumes for paper operations in the Printing & 
Creative Solutions segment were 1,032 (1,073) thousand tonnes 
and volumes for the Reseller Solutions segment were 234 (233) 
thousand tonnes, in total down 40 thousand tonnes or 3.1 per-
cent (2.6) year-on-year.

During the year, OptiGroup completed the acquisition of Inapa 
in Switzerland, resulting in OptiGroup becoming the market-lead-
ing paper merchant in the country.

OptiGroup also divested its business in France. The Papyrus 
paper volume trend was weaker than market performance since 
our new strategy no longer focuses on tonnes and market share 
but on profitable growth with key customers. We noted growth in 
other segments during the year and continued to improve our 
market shares thanks to our strong service concept and effective 
logistics solutions.

Financial results
2016 was a year of change and transformation of the company to 
become a leading European business-to-business supplier with good 
potential to improve its earnings and cash flow. Both the company’s 
operating profit and operating cash flow weakened 34 percent and 
6 percent, respectively, during the year. Primarily costs for materials 
and services increased during the year despite the lower sales that 
underpinned the decline in earnings. Total costs fell EUR 2.18 mil-
lion, or 0.8 percent, in 2016 compared with 2015.

In 2016, sales totalled EUR 1,531.2 million (1,541.8), which was 
EUR 10.6 million (25) or 0.7 percent (2) lower than in 2015. This 
was due to a 4-percent decline (–1) in volumes and 2-percent 
increase (–1) in average prices as a result of strong market compe-
tition in the paper operations and 10-percent sales growth in 
other segments. Similar to the preceding year, currency fluctua-
tions had only a limited impact on sales and expenses during the 
year. Operating profit fell by 34 percent (8) to EUR 22 million from 
EUR 34 million. EBITA excluding restructuring costs declined 10 
percent from EUR 46.9 million to EUR 42.3 million. The decline in 
operating profit was mainly due to changes in volume in the 
paper operations but also to weaker gross margins that were 
partly offset by lower costs. The strong price competition and 
challenging market conditions led to a lower gross margin that 
declined from 19.6 percent to 18.9 percent in 2016. The cost 
trend was positive with a decrease of EUR 2.2 million (35.4). Addi-
tional operations were acquired in Finland and Switzerland during 
the year, and the French business was divested.

The Board and the Managing Director of OptiGroup AB, Corporate Identity Number 556717-6135, hereby presents the
Annual Report for the financial year 1 January–31 December 2015 and consolidated financial statements for the financial year  
1 January 2015–31 December 2016.
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The average number of employees 2016 was 1,858, down 
slightly from 1,863 in the preceding year. The business divested in 
France in 2016 is included in average number of employees for 11 
months, and the acquisitions during the year are included for six 
and one month, respectively.

Net financial items amounted to an expense of EUR 10.5 million 
in 2016, compared with EUR 7.9 million in 2015. The decline was 
mainly attributable to currency effects on financial items, but also 
lower net debt and low interest rates. During the year, we made 
the final payment on the vendor loan note raised for the acquisi-
tion of Papyrus in 2008. Profit before tax amounted to EUR 11.9 
million compared with EUR 26.2 million in 2015 and profit for the 
year amounted to EUR 7.7 million compared with EUR 21.6 million 
in the preceding year.

Cash flow
Cash flow from operating activities before investments totalled 
EUR 32.3 million (34.4). The Group’s focus on cash flow and work-
ing capital remains unchanged, particularly in the Printing and 
Creative Solutions segment.
 For other segments with higher growth, the negative impact on 
working capital is acceptable based on growth. It has not been 
possible, however, to achieve the same level of positive effects on 
cash flow seen in 2013 and 2014. The total reduction in working 
capital was EUR 16.6 million (3.0). The positive impact in 2016 
was mainly derived from a decrease in trade receivables and an 
increase in trade payables. The Group’s total stock value instead 
increased tied-up capital by EUR 9.6 million. Net cash flow from 
investing activities amounted to a negative EUR 0.8 million (–8.3), 
and mainly comprised the acquisitions of Velimark and Inapa CH 
and the divestment in France.

The cash flow generated was used to amortise loans totalling 
EUR 103.2 million (13.9) including the vendor loan note. The net 
increase in cash and cash equivalents amounted to EUR 71.8 mil-
lion compared with EUR 12.3 million in 2015.

Financial position
At 31 December 2016, cash and cash equivalents amounted to 
EUR 55.5 million (12.3), while unutilised credits amounted to EUR 
58.0 million (58.0).

 Accordingly, total available cash and cash equivalents and 
 unutilised credit facilities amounted to EUR 185.2 million (185.1). 
At year-end 2016, consolidated equity amounted to EUR 212.1 
million (207.7). The Group’s solid financial situation provides a 
strong position for the years ahead. In November 2016, 
 OptiGroup signed a new bank agreement with Danske Bank. 
The agreement secures the Group’s financing requirements of 
EUR 70.0 million (see also Note 15).

Investments
Total non-current assets declined by EUR 11.6 million (7.5), mainly 
due to planned amortisation/depreciation and low investment, 
but also a property in Germany being reclassified as assets held 
for sale. Total investments during the year amounted to EUR 17.9 
million (8.3), of which shares in subsidiaries accounted for EUR 
13.0 million. Depreciation of existing non-current assets amounted 
to EUR 4.3 million (5.8) and amortisation of intangible assets, 
including impairment, amounted to EUR 5.2 million (4.8), together 
totalling EUR 9.5 million (11.1).

Employees
In 2016, the average number of full-time employees was 1,858 
(1,863). The number of hours lost due to accidents at the work-
place declined to 6.8 hours (8.1) per one million working hours. 
Total sickness absence in OptiGroup was 3.8 percent compared 
with 4.0 percent in the preceding year. The percentage of female 
employees in the Group was 35.0 percent (33.0) in 2016.

Capital structure and return, TEUR 2016 2015 2014 2013

Balance sheet total 523,396 643,546 627,051 659,943

Equity 212,128 207,654 182,610 182,214

Net debt –22,731 5,969 28,084 144,240

Equity/asset ratio, % 40.5 32.3 29.1 27.6

Key figures, TEUR 2016 2015 2014 2013

Net sales 1,531,241 1,541,797 1,566,794 1,604,344

EBITA excluding restructuring 42,304 46,876 55,817 38,365

EBITA 28,619 39,422 41,631 26,249

EBIT 22,441 34,012 36,988 22,984

Cash flow from operating activities 32,263 34,435 86,407 68,641

Cash flow –71,707 12,271 49,374 6,708

Average number of employees 1,858 1,863 1,925 2,113

Sales per employee 824 828 814 759

Deliveries, 1,000 tonnes 1,527 1,533 1,570 1,544
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Sustainability
OptiGroup is committed to fair and ethical business practises. 
Responsibility and good corporate citizenship are fundamental 
to the sustainability of the company’s business and its ability to 
create long-term value for stakeholders. OptiGroup prioritises 
increasing sustainability in the value chain, of which the company 
is a part, and strives to report sustainability performance transpar-
ently in line with recognised and credible systems, so that custom-
ers and other stakeholders are clear about what the company 
wants to accomplish. Based on a materiality analysis, which is an 
assessment of the most significant sustainability issues for the 
company and its stakeholders, OptiGroup has identified five sus-
tainability ambition areas: 
• Customers – Promoting sustainable products and services
• People – Having committed employees in safe workplaces
• Sourcing – Safeguarding sustainability in the supplier chain 
• Operation – Securing a more environmentally friendly  

operation 
• Business conduct – Doing business with high ethical standards 

The OptiGroup Code of Ethics contains all of the company’s 
major policies and principles.

Risk and uncertainty factors
Paper merchanting is the core business of OptiGroup, with the 
major part of its sales related to paper. The consumption pattern 
among media consumers is changing, which is having an effect 
on paper consumption. OptiGroup is aware of this development 
and is adjusting its strategic directions accordingly. Fluctuation in 
the price of products has a considerable impact on the company’s 
margins and earnings, and relates to the capacity of OptiGroup to 
pass on changes in purchase prices and operating costs to cus-
tomers via selling prices or fees it charges for services. The outlook 
for cleaning, hygiene and packaging products has more stable 
growth based on the gross domestic product of the countries in 
which we operate see note 15 and note 22.

Outlook
The market for printing and writing paper in 2017 will continue to 
be competitive and uncertainty about the demand trend remains. 
General macroeconomics and changes in paper consumption pat-
terns are expected to have a negative impact on European paper 
consumption. However, the outlook for cleaning, hygiene and 
packaging products shows growth, organically and through 
acquisitions, in the markets served by OptiGroup.

Events after the balance-sheet date
OptiGroup acquired Procurator and its subsidiaries in the Nordic 
region and Estonia on 17 February 2017. OptiGroup Holding thus 
created a new customer segment in Industry Solutions with Pro-
curator’s safety range. Papyrus Holding also changed its name to 
OptiGroup AB as part of the company’s changed strategy, with 
the name becoming an umbrella for the brands that the various 
customer segments will use in their operations, for example, 
 Papyrus for Print and Creative Solutions or VeliMark for Facility 
Solutions in Finland.

Proposed disposition of unappropriated earnings
At the disposal of the Annual General Meeting are the following 
unappropriated earnings in OptiGroup AB:

EUR

Retained earnings 6,266,040

Profit for the year 67,141

6,333,181 

The Board of Directors proposes that the unappropriated earnings 
be appropriated as follows:

EUR

To be carried forward 6,333,181
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Consolidated Income Statement 

TEUR Note 2016 2015

Net sales 4 1,531,241 1,541,797

Other operating income 5 12,984 15,589

Materials and services –1,255,377 –1,254,787

Freight and commissions –53,510 –54,727

Personnel expenses 7 –121,105 –127,468

Other operating expenses 6 –79,888 –75,794

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment –11,904 –10,598

Operating profit 22,441 34,012

Financial income 8 2,253 3,799

Finance expenses 8 –12,781 –11,728

Net financial items –10,528 –7,929

Share of profit from associates 14.1 27 159

Profit before tax 11,941 26,242

Income tax 9 –4,185 –4,606

Profit for the year 7,755 21,636
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Consolidated Statement of  
Comprehensive Income 

TEUR Note 2016 2015

Profit for the year 7,755 21,636

Other comprehensive income: 19

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Remeasurements of defined-benefit pension plans 20 –2,110 1,146

Income tax relating to these items 619 –336

Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss

Translation differences on translation of foreign operations –1,790 2,598

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax –3,281 3,408

Total comprehensive income 4,474 25,044
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

TEUR Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

ASSETS

Total non-current assets

Goodwill 10, 12 71,997 65,940

Other intangible assets 11, 12 53,932 61,829

Property, plant and equipment 13 45,493 55,234

Investments in associates 14.1 1,497 1,498

Deferred tax assets 9 15,034 15,909

Other non-current receivables 5,845 3,510

Total non-current assets 193,798 203,920

Current assets

Inventories 16 74,231 83,947

Trade receivables 15, 15.3 163,162 189,923

Current tax receivables 6,150 3,742

Other current receivables 15, 15.4 28,189 32,320

Cash and bank balances 15, 15.2 55,447 127,220

327,179 437,152

Assets held for sale 17 2,419 2,474

Total current assets 329,597 439,626

TOTAL ASSETS 523,396 643,546

Pledged assets and contingent liabilities are specified in Notes 15.5 and 22.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

TEUR Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity attributable to Parent Company shareholders 18

Share capital 14,740 14,740

Share premium 180,948 180,948

Other reserves 19 –7,149 –3,868

Retained earnings 23,589 15,834

Total equity 212,128 207,654

Non-current liabilities

Post-employment benefit provisions 20 40,832 37,370

Other provisions 21 677 1,412

Other non-current liabilities 15, 15.8 3,088 3,020

Deferred tax liabilities 9 17,284 20,086

Non-current financial liabilities 15 — 2,695

Vendor loan note 15, 15.1 — 59,469

Other non-current interest-bearing borrowings 15, 15.1 31,327 66,543

Total non-current liabilities 93,208 190,595

Current liabilities

Trade payables 15 165,051 187,800

Current interest-bearing borrowings 15, 15.1 1,197 4,599

Other current liabilities 15, 15.9 49,493 51,760

Current tax liabilities 2,319 1,138

Total current liabilities 218,060 245,297

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 523,396 643,546

Pledged assets and contingent liabilities are specified in Notes 15.5 and 22.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

TEUR Note 2016 2015

Cash flow from operating activities

Profit before tax 11,941 26,242

Non-cash flow items included in profit before tax: 24 11,035 12,035

Income taxes paid –7,345 –6,797

Net cash from operating activities 
before changes in working capital 15,631 31,480

Changes in working capital

Change in trade receivables and other current receivables 5,362 5,035

Change in inventories 9,604 –4,192

Change in trade payables and other current liabilities 1,666 2,112

Change in working capital 16,632 2,955

Net cash generated from operating activities 32,263 34,435

Net cash from investing activities

Acquisition of subsidiary shares, net of cash acquired 3 –13,485 –4,651

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment 13 –3,892 –4,079

Acquisition of intangible assets –496 –393

Proceeds from sale of shares in subsidiaries 12,000 —

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 5,077 860

Net cash from investing activities –796 –8,263

Net cash from financing activities

Issue of shares/convertibles –2,336 —

Net, change in cheque account — –50

Increase in borrowings — —

Repayment of borrowings –100,838 –13,851

Net cash from financing activities –103,174 –13,901

Net change in cash and cash equivalents –71,707 12,271

Cash and bank balances, beginning of the year 127,220 114,947

Translation difference on cash and cash equivalents –66 2

Cash and bank balances, end of the year 55,447 127,220
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Consolidated Statement of  
Changes in Equity 

TEUR Note
Share 

capital
Share  

premium
Other 

reserves
Retained 
earnings Total equity

At 1 January 2015 14,740 180,948 –7,276 –5,802 182,610

Transactions with owners in their  
capacity as owners:

Issue of convertibles/warrants 18 — — — — —

Profit for the year — — — 21,636 21,636

Other comprehensive income for the year 19 — — 3,408 — 3,408

Total comprehensive income — — 3,408 21,636 25,044

Closing balance at 
31 December 2015 14,740 180,948 –3,868 15,834 207,654

TEUR Note
Share 

capital
Share  

premium
Other 

reserves
Retained 
earnings Total equity

At 1 January 2016 14,740 180,948 –3,868 15,834 207,654

Transactions with owners in their  
capacity as owners:

Issue of convertibles/warrants 18 — — — — —

Profit for the year 7,755 7,755

Other comprehensive income for the year 19 — — –3,281 — —

Total comprehensive income — — –3,281 7,755 7,755

Closing balance at 
31 December 2016 14,740 180,948 –7,149 23,590 212,128
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Note 1
CORPORATE INFORMATION

OptiGroup is a leading European business- to-business distributor of 
business essentials. OptiGroup companies support more than 65,000 
customers in 19 countries across Europe. 

The OptiGroup Group consists of the Parent Company, OptiGroup 
AB, Corporate Identity Number 556717-6135, and its subsidiaries. 
The Parent Company is a public limited company with its head office 
in Mölndal, Sweden. The address of the head office is Kronogards-
gatan 3, 431 33 Mölndal, Sweden. 

These financial statements refer to OptiGroup AB and have been 
approved by the Board of Directors at the Board meeting held on 14 
June 2017 and will be submitted to the Annual General Meeting in 
2017 for adoption.

Note 2
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

 
NOTE 2.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION

Statement of compliance
The consolidated financial statements for OptiGroup AB and its subsidi-
aries have been prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) and interpretations issued by the IFRS Inter-
pretations Committee (IFRS IC) as adopted by the European Union, 
including International Accounting Standards (IAS). This Annual Report 
is prepared in accordance with IAS 1 Presentation of Financial State-
ments and with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act. In addition, RFR 1 
Supplementary Rules for Groups has been applied, which is issued by 
the Swedish Financial Reporting Board. 

Reporting currency
These financial statements have been prepared in EUR. Unless other-
wise stated, all figures are stated in thousands of EUR (TEUR).

Principles for preparation of consolidated accounts
The consolidated accounts have been prepared with the assumption of 
the going concern. Assets and liabilities are valued on a historical cost 
basis, with the exception of financial assets and liabilities measured at 
fair value, assets held for sale – measured at fair value less cost of dis-
posal, and defined-benefit pension plans – plan assets measured at fair 
value. 

The consolidated accounts comprise the Parent Company and all 
subsidiaries over which the Group has control. The Group controls an 
entity when the Group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns 
from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those 
returns through its power over the entity. The majority of the OptiGroup’s 
subsidiaries are wholly owned by the Group, and are considered to be 
controlled by the Group. See Notes 2.4 and 14.

Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is 
transferred to the Group. They are deconsolidated from the date that 
control ceases. 

All inter-company items are eliminated and are consequently not 
included in the consolidated financial statements.

Unless otherwise stated, all liabilities and assets are recognised at 
gross amount, except in cases in which both a receivable and a liability 
exist with the same counterparty and these are legally offsettable and 
the intention is to settle them with a net amount, or to realise the asset 
and settle the liability. The legal right may not depend on future 
events and must be legally binding for the company both in the nor-
mal course of business and in the case of cessation of payments, insol-
vency or bankruptcy. Gross accounting is also applied regarding reve-
nue and expenses, unless otherwise stated.

Classification of assets and liabilities
Non-current assets, non-current liabilities and provisions essentially 
comprise amounts that are expected to be recovered or paid later than 
twelve months after the balance-sheet date. Current assets and current 
liabilities essentially consist of amounts that are expected to be recov-
ered or paid within less than twelve months after the balance-sheet 
date.

NOTE 2.2 CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES

New standards, amendments and interpretations 2016 
The following standards have been adopted by the Group for the first 
time for the financial year beginning on 1 January 2016. None of the 
amendments or interpretations to existing standards that are to be 
applied as of the financial year, which began on 1 January 2016, has 
any impact on the Group’s or the Parent Company’s financial state-
ments.

New standards, amendments and interpretations issued but not 
yet applied by the Group 
Standards and interpretations that have been issued, but are effective 
for financial periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016, have not 
been applied in preparing these consolidated financial statements. The 
implications are described below. 

IFRS 9 Financial instruments 

Addresses the classification, measurement and recognition of financial 
assets and financial liabilities. The complete version of IFRS 9 was 
issued in July 2014. It replaces the guidance in IAS 39 that relates to 
the classification and measurement of financial instruments and intro-
duces a new expected credit loss model. IFRS 9 retains but simplifies 
the mixed measurement model and establishes three primary meas-
urement categories for financial assets: amortised cost, fair value 
through other comprehensive income and fair value through profit or 
loss. The basis of classification depends on the entity’s business model 
and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset. The 
new requirements only affect the accounting for financial liabilities 
that are measured at fair value through profit or loss. IFRS 9 relaxes the 
requirements for hedge effectiveness. Contemporaneous documenta-
tion is still required but is different to that currently prepared under 
IAS 39. The standard is effective for accounting periods beginning on 
or after 1 January 2018. It is not expected to have any material impact 
on the consolidated financial statements. The Group has financial 
 liabilities that are measured at fair value through profit or loss, with an 
amount of 0.0 TEUR  (620) as per 31 December 2016. See Note 15.

IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers

IFRS 15 is the new standard for the recognition of revenue. IFRS 15 will 
replace IAS 18 which covers contracts for goods and services and IAS 
11 which covers construction contracts, as well as the related SIC and 
IFRIC. The new standard is based on the principle that revenue is rec-
ognised when control of a good or service transfers to a customer – so 
the notion of control replaces the existing notion of risks and rewards. 
A company can choose between full retrospective effect or prospective 
application with additional information. The extended disclosure 
requirements includes information related to revenue types, time for 
settlement, uncertainties related to the revenue recognition and cash 
flow associated with customer contracts. Management is currently 
assessing the impact of the new standard. The following areas may be 
affected: 
• Consignment sales where recognition of revenue will depend on the 

passing of control rather than the passing of risks and rewards. 
The Group has during 2016 conducted an analysis of a relevent selec-
tion of customer contracts regarding presentation and distribution. 
The conclusion is that there will be no material impact on the income 
statement for the group. IFRS 15 is effective for financial periods 
beginning on or after 1 January 2018.
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IFRS 16 Leases

IFRS 16 is a new accounting standard for leases. IFRS 16 replaces the 
current IAS 17 leases. The new standard gives rise to changes espe-
cially for the lessee while accounting for the lessor essentially remains 
unchanged. For lessees, IFRS 16 means that the concepts of finance 
and operating leases will no longer be used, and instead a right-of-use 
asset and a lease liability will be recognised for essentially all leases. 
This accounting is based on the view that the lessee has a right to use 
an asset for a specified period of time and at the same time an obliga-
tion to pay for that right. There are exceptions for agreements of less 
than 12 months and those relating to assets of smaller amounts. For 
the lessor, the concepts of finance and operating leases remain, which 
means that current accounting remains essentially unchanged. At the 
same time, new guidance on what constitutes a lease has been intro-
duced, which could have an influence on the lessor, for example, for 
agreements containing services. The Group has not yet assessed the 
full impact of the introduction of the new standard. IFRS 16 is 
expected to affect the financial statements in respect of:
• Key ratios, such as debt/equity ratio, are changing, since debt on 

the balance sheet could rise.
• Classification in profit or loss is changed from recognition as a lease 

to depreciation of the asset and interest expense on lease liabilities, 
which could lead to increased operating profit and weaker net 
financial items.

• Classification in the cash flow statement. Lease payments that were 
previously classified in operating activities will only continue to be 
recognised as such for the portion relating to interest expense (pro-
vided that the company has a policy to recognise interest generated 
from operating activities). The transition to IFRS 16 is to be recog-
nised either with full retrospective effect or using a simplified 
method. Simplification means, for example, a calculation method 
based only on the remaining payments. The comparative year does 
not need to be remeasured and contracts with less than 12 months 
remaining do not need to be included. The standard must be 
applied for financial periods beginning 1 January 2019 or later. Early 
application is permitted provided that IFRS 15 Revenue from Con-
tracts with Customers is applied from the same date.

IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows 

The amendment of IAS 7 means additional disclosure requirements to 
increase the understanding in changes in debt whose cash flow is pre-
sented in financing activities. It is not expected to have any material 
impact on the consolidated financial statements. The amendment is 
effective for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2017. 

IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements, and IAS 28 Investments in Associates 

and Joint Ventures

These amendments address an inconsistency between IFRS 10 and IAS 
28 in the sale or contribution of assets between an investor and its 
associate or joint venture. The amendments are effective for financial 
years beginning on or after 1 January 2016. The change is not yet 
adopted by the EU. It is not expected to have any material impact on 
the consolidated financial statements.

There are no other IFRSs or IFRIC interpretations that are not yet effec-
tive that would be expected to have a substantial impact on the Group. 

NOTE 2.3  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT  
ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Currency translation
Foreign currency transactions are translated at the rates pertaining at 
the time of the transactions. Assets and liabilities in foreign currency 
are translated at the rate on the balance-sheet date. Foreign-exchange 

gains and losses that arise are recognised in OptiGroup’s income state-
ment and in the individual financial statements of the subsidiaries.

Since subsidiaries operate their business independently in financial, 
economic and organisational respects, the functional currency is iden-
tical with the relevant national currency of the country. The financial 
statements of the foreign companies are translated to EUR since this is 
the functional currency of the Parent Company and the Group. In the 
consolidated financial statements, expenses and income of the subsidi-
aries are converted at the average rate of the year, while assets and lia-
bilities are translated at the rate on the balance-sheet date. Any good-
will arising on the acquisition of a foreign operation and any fair value 
adjustments of assets and liabilities arising on the acquisition are 
treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign operation and translated 
at the closing rate. Translation differences are recognised in other com-
prehensive income. In the event of a disposal of a subsidiary, the trans-
lation differences are reclassified to the profit or loss. The rates used for 
currency translation are shown in the table on page 41 (Fig. 1).

Receivables and liabilities in foreign currency
Receivables and liabilities denominated in foreign currency have 
been recalculated at the exchange rate on the balance-sheet date. 
Exchange-rate gains and losses on operating receivables and liabilities 
are recognised as part of operating profit. Gains and losses on financial 
receivables and liabilities are recognised as net financial items. 

Intangible assets
An intangible asset is an identifiable non-monetary asset lacking physi-
cal substance. Intangible assets recognised separately from goodwill in 
acquisitions are marketing, customer related or contract and technol-
ogy related. Typical marketing and customer-related assets are brands 
and customer relationships. The fair value of customer contracts and 
related relationships is based on expected retention rates and cash 
flow expected to arise over the asset’s remaining useful lives. The value 
of brands is calculated using the relief from royalty method. 

Internally generated intangible assets, excluding goodwill, are only 
capitalised if it is sufficiently probable that a future economic benefit 
will flow from the use of the asset and the costs of the asset can be 
determined reliably. The costs of internally generated intangible assets 
are determined on the basis of directly attributable individual costs.

The intangible assets are normally amortised over their useful lives 
using the straight line method. The start of the amortisation takes 
place when the asset is put into use. Capitalised development costs, 
licences and software have useful lives of 5–10 years. Product names 
and customer relationships have useful lives of 15 and 20 years, respec-
tively. See Notes 10 and 11.

Business combinations and goodwill
Business combinations are recognised using the purchase accounting 
method. This involves measuring identifiable assets (including previ-
ously unrecognised intangible assets) and liabilities (including contin-
gent liabilities and excluding future restructuring) of the acquired busi-
ness at fair value. Acquisition-related costs are expensed when they 
arise. 

Consolidated goodwill is recognised if the Group pays more than 
the fair value of identified net assets and contingent liabilities. Good-
will is continuously measured at cost less any accumulated impairment 
losses. Since it is not possible to test goodwill for impairment on an 
individual basis, goodwill is allocated to each of the Group’s cash- 
generating units, which for OptiGroup are six clusters; SEE, Nordic,  
Central, BNF, Switzerland and Papyrus Supplies. As a result of the 
changed strategic direction in 2016, the Group’s classification of 
cash-generating units will be revised in 2017. Impairment testing for 
2016 is calculated on the current geographical classification. See also 
Note 12.
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When part of a cash-generating unit is divested, its share of recog-
nised goodwill is included in the gain or loss on divestment. The 
amount of divested goodwill comprises the divested operations’ rela-
tive share of the cash-generating unit. 

Goodwill is not amortised but is tested for impairment on an annual 
basis, or more frequently if there is an indication of impairment. See 
Notes 10 and 12.

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are physical assets that are used in the 
company’s business and which are expected to have a useful life 
exceeding one year. Investment properties are recognised according 
to the cost model in accordance with IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equip-
ment. Property, plant and equipment is capitalised at cost and is sub-
ject to straight-line depreciation over the estimated useful life. When 
recognising property, plant and equipment, consideration is given to 
any residual value when the depreciable basis is prepared. Impairment 
may need to be recognised in additional to depreciation according to 
plan. The cost of property, plant and equipment includes directly 
attributable manufacturing costs. Depreciation begins when it is avail-
able for use. Land is not depreciated. The revaluation method is not 
applied.

Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost 
that is significant in relation to the asset’s total cost are separately 
depreciated.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised on 
divestment or when no future economic benefits are expected from its 
use or divestment. Capital gains or losses are calculated as the differ-
ence between the sales amount and the carrying amount of the asset. 
Gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss in the year the asset is 
derecognised from the balance sheet. 

The residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of the 
assets are reviewed at each financial year-end, and adjusted prospec-
tively if appropriate, at each financial year-end. 

Ordinary maintenance and repair charges are expensed as incurred, 
however, the costs of significant renewals and improvements are capi-
talised and depreciated over the remaining useful lives of the related 
assets. See Note 13.

Depreciation is calculated as follows:

Buildings 20–50 years

Plant and machinery  3–10 years

Trucks  5–11 years

Equipment, tools, fixtures and fittings  3–5 years

Impairment
An asset is to be tested for impairment if there are internal or external 
indications that the asset’s value may have declined. For assets with an 
indefinite useful life, including goodwill and brands, this examination 
is performed per the balance-sheet date irrespective of whether there 
is an indication of impairment.

An impairment test was performed during the financial year, con-
sisting of an estimation of the recoverable amount of the asset or 
group of assets (cash-generating units). An asset of group of assets 
(cash-generating units) is to be impaired if the recoverable amount is 
lower than the carrying amount. The recoverable amount is the higher 
of the value in use and the net realisable value. The impairment is 
charged to profit or loss.

Goodwill is distributed between different cash-generating units of 
the company. See Note 12.

Associates 
An associate is a company in which the Group has a significant influ-
ence and which is not a subsidiary or joint venture. The Group’s hold-
ings are normally between 20 and 50 percent of the number of votes. 
The Group’s investments in associates are recognised according to the 
equity method. 

The original cost plus changes in the Group’s share of the associate’s 
net assets, including net profit for the year, is recognised in the bal-
ance sheet. Goodwill attributable to an associate is included in the 
participation’s carrying amount and is not amortised. The Group’s 
share of the associate’s income is recognised in profit or loss. The 
Group’s share of transactions recognised in the associate’s equity is 
recognised directly in consolidated equity. Gains and losses from trans-
actions between the Group and the associate are eliminated.

Closing rate 
31 Dec. 2016 Average rate 2016

Closing rate 
31 Dec. 2015 Average rate 2015

CHF 1.0739 1.0902 1.0835 1.0679

CZK 27.0210 27.0343 27.0230 27.2792

DKK 7.4344 7.4452 7.4626 7.4587

GBP 0.8562 0.8195 0.7340 0.7258

HRK 7.5597 7.5333 7.6380 7.6137

HUF 309.8300 311.4379 315.9800 309.9956

LTL — — 3.4528 3.4528

LVL — — 0.7028 0.7028

NOK 9.0863 9.2906 9.6030 8.9496

PLN 4.4103 4.3632 4.2639 4.1841

RON 4.5390 4.4904 4.5240 4.4454

SEK 9.5525 9.4689 9.1895 9.3535

USD 1.0541 1.1069 1.0887 1.1095

Fig. 1 Rates used for currency translation 

Note 2 cont.
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The applied accounting policies in associates match those used by 
the Group for similar transactions and events under similar conditions.

Financial instruments
Financial assets
According to IAS 39 there are four categories of financial instruments. 
• Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. 
• Loans and receivables measured at amortised cost.
• Financial assets held to maturity measured at cost.
• Financial assets held for sale measured at fair value through other 

comprehensive income.

Management initially determines the classification of financial instru-
ments based on the four categories above and re-evaluates such desig-
nation on a regular basis. The Group classifies its investments into two 
of the above categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss and loans and receivables. The first category includes derivatives. 
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They 
are initially measured at fair value and are subject to regular and sys-
tematic review as to collectability. There are no financial assets held to 
maturity or financial assets held for sale.

All investments are tested for impairment. The Group determines 
the classification of its financial assets after initial recognition and, 
where allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each 
financial year-end. 

All ordinary purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on 
the trade date, which is the date that the Group commits to purchase 
the asset. Such purchases or sales normally require delivery of assets 
within the period generally established by regulation or convention in 
the marketplace. 

Loans and receivables 
Loan receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or deter-
minable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are 
initially measured at fair value and are subject to regular and system-
atic review as to collectability. If any loan receivable is estimated to be 
unrecoverable, a provision is made for the shortfall between the carry-
ing amount and expected cash flows. Interest income on loan receiv-
ables is included in financial income. 

Trade receivables are initially measured at fair value and subse-
quently at their anticipated net realisable value, with an estimate being 
made for doubtful receivables at year-end based on objective evidence 
that the full value of the asset will not be received. Losses relating to 
doubtful receivables are recognised in profit or loss under other oper-
ating expenses. See Note 15. 

Cash and bank balances 
Cash and bank balances in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks 
and at hand and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three 
months or less. 

For the purpose of the consolidated cash flow statement, cash and 
bank balances consist of cash and cash equivalents as defined above, 
net of outstanding bank overdrafts. See Note 15.

Financial liabilities
According to IAS 39 there are two categories of financial liabilities: 
• Financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss
• Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

Financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss
Additional purchase considerations are recognised as liabilities under 
other non-current liabilities. Subsequent revaluation is recognised in 
profit or loss. Additional purchase considerations to be settled in cash 
meet the definition of a financial liability and are re-measured to fair 
value at each balance-sheet date, and any changes are recognised in 
profit or loss as other operating income or other operating expenses. 
See Note 15.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
Liabilities are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction costs 
incurred. The liabilities are measured at amortised cost in subsequent 
periods in accordance with the effective interest method. Any differ-
ence between the proceeds (net of transaction cost) and the redemp-
tion value is recognised in profit or loss over the period of the borrow-
ings. Interest on recognised liabilities is allocated in each period. See 
Note 15.

Loans
Loans are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction costs 
incurred. In subsequent periods, loans are recognised at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method; any difference between pro-
ceeds, net of transaction costs, and fees is recognised in profit or loss 
over the period of the borrowings. Interest expense is accrued for and 
recognised in profit or loss for each period. 

Fair value measurement of financial instruments
Accepted valuation techniques that are more or less based on quoted 
information/data are used if no quoted information is available for 
measuring the financial instruments at fair value. In certain cases, valu-
ation techniques based on own assumptions and assessments are 
used. Quoted market prices or prices offered by banks for identical or 
similar instruments are used for non-current liabilities. Other tech-
niques applied are various types of option pricing models, all of which 
are based on estimated future cash flows.

The nominal value for financial assets and liabilities with a maturity 
of less than one year are assumed to approximate their fair values. The 
fair values of financial liabilities comprise discounted cash flows, by dis-
counting at the current market interest rates available to the Group for 
similar financial instruments. 

Purchases and sales of financial instruments are recognised on the 
trade date, which is the date on which the Group commits to purchas-
ing or selling the financial instrument. Financial instruments are derec-
ognised when the rights to receive or pay cash flows from the financial 
instruments have expired or have been transferred and the Group has 
substantially transferred all risks, benefits and obligations of the own-
ership of the financial instrument asset or liability. 

Fair value hierarchy
The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing 
the fair value of financial instruments by valuation technique:
Level 1:  Quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical 

assets or liabilities.
Level 2:  Other techniques for which all inputs that have a significant 

effect on the recognised fair value are observable, either 
directly or indirectly.

Level 3:  Techniques that use inputs that have a significant effect on the 
recognised fair value that are not based on observable market 
data as at year-end.
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Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are interest and other costs that arise when the com-
pany borrows money, and are recognised in profit or loss. Borrowing 
costs that are directly attributable to an acquisition and upfront fees 
associated with refinancing are included in the cost and are capital-
ised. Borrowing costs relating to long-term financing are recognised as 
a reduction of loans and are allocated using the effective interest 
method. 

Inventories
Inventories are recognised at the lower of cost and net realisable value 
with cost being determined by the first-in-first-out (FIFO) method, or, 
weighted average cost where it approximates FIFO. The cost of fin-
ished goods comprises materials stated at their purchase price, freight 
and customs duties, less any supplier bonuses, cash discounts, plus 
warehouse overheads, but excludes interest expense. Net realisable 
value normally comprises the estimated selling price less costs of com-
pletion. Where temporary market conditions result in the costs of a 
product exceeding its net realisable value, the product is valued at its 
net realisable value. Provisions are also made for goods with low turnover 
rates and obsolete goods. The carrying amount of the inventories in the 
balance sheet is reduced by a corresponding amount. See Note 16.

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation 
(legal or constructive) as a result of a past event, and it is probable that 
payments will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable esti-
mate can be made of the amount of the obligation. Where the com-
pany expects a provision to be recoverable, for example, under an 
insurance contract, the recovered amount is recognised as a separate 
asset but only when the recovered amount is virtually certain. If the 
time value of money is material, the present value of the payment is 
calculated, by applying a discount rate that reflects the short-term 
market assessments, taking into account specific risks of the liability. 
Where discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the 
time value is recognised as an interest expense.

A restructuring provision is recognised in the period in which the 
Group becomes legally or constructively committed to the plan. A pro-
vision may only be made for the expenses incurred as a direct result of 
the restructuring and are an effect of a continuing contractual obliga-
tion with no ongoing economic benefit or represent a penalty incurred 
to cancel the obligation. See Note 21.

Employee benefits
The Group has both defined-benefit and defined-contribution pension 
plans.

The provisions for defined-benefit plans are calculated using the 
projected unit credit method in accordance with IAS 19. Under this 
method, in addition to the pensions and statutory rights known on the 
balance-sheet date, consideration is given to expected future increases 
in pensions and salaries with cautious estimates of the relevant influ-
ences. The calculation is based on actuarial reports that apply biomet-
rical bases. The liability recognised in the balance sheet in respect of 
defined-benefit pension plans is the present value of the defined-bene-
fit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value of 
plan assets. The present value of the defined-benefit obligation is 
determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows using 
interest rates of high-quality corporate bonds that are denominated in 
the currency in which the benefits will be paid, and that have terms to 
maturity approximating to the terms of the related pension obligation. 
Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and 
changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised in other comprehen-
sive income in the period in which they arise. Past-service costs are 
recognised immediately in profit or loss. 

The company has a multi-employer plan in Alecta that is a defined- 
benefit plan. For most of the defined-benefit plans, information is  

unavailable for Alecta on the allocation of the vesting between 
employers. Full vesting is instead registered on the last employer. 
Therefore, Alecta is unable to make a precise breakdown of assets and 
provisions for the respective employer. In addition, an established reg-
ulatory framework on the recognition of any surpluses or deficits 
essentially does not exist. According to a statement from the Swedish 
Financial Reporting Board, this is a defined-benefit multi-employer 
plan. For the 2015 financial year, the OptiGroup  had no access to 
information from Alecta that allowed the presentation of this plan as 
a defined-benefit plan. The plan has thus been recognised as a 
defined-contribution plan in accordance with IAS 19 p. 34.

The OptiGroup  expect to pay premiums for 2017 to Alecta of 
approximately 694 TEUR (702). 

The collective consolidation level measures allocation only assets in 
relation to the insurance undertaking. According to Alecta’s consolida-
tion policy for defined-benefit insurance, the collective consolidation 
level is normally permitted to vary between 125 and 155 percent. 
Alecta’s collective funding ratio amounts to 149 percent (153). If the 
collective consolidation level is under or above the normal range, a 
measure that can be taken is to raise the contract price for the new 
benefits in the plan and expand existing benefits or introduce pre-
mium reductions.

The OptiGroup’s percentage of total premiums for ITP2 in Alecta 
amounted to 0.032 percent (0.032) on 31 December 2016 and the 
proportion of the total number of active insured persons amounted to 
0.035 percent (0.035).

Group contributions to the defined-contribution pension plans are 
charged to profit or loss in the year to which they relate. See Note 20.

Convertibles/warrants
The company has issued convertible bonds that under specific condi-
tions, or at a specific time can be converted into shares in the com-
pany. These convertible bonds are non-interest bearing, with the 
exception of the situation that the company pays dividends to its 
shareholders, in which case the interest is charged on the convertible 
debt securities pro rata equivalent to such dividends. The company 
has issued warrants that under specific conditions entitle the holder to 
the right to acquire shares in the company. These warrants were at 
issuance measured at market value according to the Black-Scholes 
 pricing model. All proceeds from the issuance for convertibles and 
warrants were recognised in equity.

Leases
Financial leases, which substantially transfer to the Group all the risks 
and benefits incidental to ownership of the leased item, are recognised 
in the balance sheet at the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, 
at the present value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments 
are apportioned between the finance costs and repayments of the 
lease liability. Recognised financially leased assets are depreciated over 
the estimated useful life of the asset.

Leases where the lessor substantially retains all of the risks and 
 benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as operating leases. 
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in profit or 
loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Revenue 
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the eco-
nomic benefits will flow to the Group and the revenue can be reliably 
measured. Sales of goods are recognised after OptiGroup has trans-
ferred the risks and benefits of ownership to the buyer and the Group 
retains neither a continuing right to dispose of the goods, nor effective 
control of those goods, usually this means that sales are recognised 
upon delivery of goods to customers in accordance with agreed terms of 
delivery. Revenue from services is recognised when the service has been 
performed. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration 
received, including discounts, rebates, and other sales taxes or duty. 

Note 2 cont.
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Other operating income comprises exchange-rate gains on trade 
receivables and payables, capital gains on divested property, plant and 
equipment, and on secondary activities within the framework of the 
Group’s regular business. Interest income is recognised by applying 
the effective interest method.

Interest income is recognised as interest accrual (using the effective 
interest method that is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future 
cash receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument to 
the net carrying amount of the financial asset).

Income taxes 
Current income tax
Current income tax receivables and liabilities for current and prior 
periods are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or 
paid to the tax authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute 
the amounts are those that are enacted or substantively enacted by 
the balance-sheet date. Current income tax relating to items recog-
nised in other comprehensive income is recognised in equity and not 
in profit or loss. 

Deferred income tax
Deferred tax is recognised, using the balance-sheet method, on all 
temporary differences on the balance-sheet date between the tax 
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial 
reporting purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary  
differences, except: 
• where the deferred tax liability arises from goodwill amortisation or 

the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is 
not a business combination and, on the transaction date, affects 
neither the recognised profit nor taxable profit or loss; and

• in respect of taxable temporary differences associated with invest-
ments in subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint ventures, 
except where the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference 
can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary difference 
will not reverse in the foreseeable future. 

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differ-
ences, including loss carry-forwards to the extent that it is probable 
that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible tem-
porary differences can be utilised. The values of deferred tax assets are 
to be assessed on every balance-sheet date and adjusted to the extent 
that it is no longer deemed possible that a gain will be generated such 
that all or part of the deferred tax asset can be utilised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that 
apply to the period when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, 
based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substan-
tively enacted at the balance-sheet date.

Deferred tax attributable to items recognised in the statement of 
other comprehensive income, are recognised in the statement of other 
comprehensive income. 

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset, if a legally 
enforceable right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax 
liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and 
the same taxation authority. See Note 9.

Reporting of cash flow
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at hand, deposits held at 
banks and other liquid investments with original maturity of less than 
three months. Inward and outward payments are recognised in the 
cash flow statement. Cash flow from operating activities is recognised 
in accordance with the indirect method.

NOTE 2.4  SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS, 
ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

When the Board and the Managing Director prepare financial state-
ments in accordance with generally accepted accounting policies, cer-
tain estimates and assumptions must be made that affect the carrying 
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses. The areas where 
estimates and assumptions are of considerable importance to the 
Group and that may affect profit or loss and the balance sheet are 
described below:

Impairment of property, plant and equipment and intangible 
assets
Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets excluding good-
will, are depreciated/amortised over the period that the assets will 
generate revenue (their useful lives). If there is any indication that an 
asset has been impaired, the recoverable amount of the asset is calcu-
lated, which is the higher of the asset’s net realisable value and its 
value in use. An impairment loss is recognised when the recoverable 
amount of the asset is less than the carrying amount. The recoverable 
amount is determined based on management’s estimates of future 
cash flows. The key assumptions used in impairment testing, including 
sensitivity analysis, are explained in Note 12. 

Goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested 
for impairment at least once annually. This requires that management 
estimate the expected future cash flows from the defined cash-gener-
ating unit, and choose a suitable discount rate with which to discount 
the cash flow. See Note 12. 

The Group has evaluated estimates made, which, if changed, could 
have a material effect on the fair value of the assets and could thus 
lead to an impairment. These estimates pertain to, for example, 
expected sales prices of products, expected inflation rates and the 
 discount rate. The key assumptions used in the impairment testing, 
including sensitivity analysis, are explained in detail in Note 12. 

Deferred tax assets
Deferred taxes are recognised on temporary differences, arising 
between the taxable value and carrying amount of assets and liabili-
ties, and unutilised loss carry-forwards. Deferred tax assets are recog-
nised only to the extent that it is probable that they can be utilised 
against future profits. Management determines the amount that can 
be recognised based on likely timing and the level on future taxable 
profits. The value of deferred tax assets could be changed in the event 
that the outcome differs from these estimates or if management 
adjusts the estimates in the future. See Note 9 for detailed information.

Group Accounting
Consolidation of entities in which the Group holds less than 50 percent 
the OptiGroup holds shares in two part-owned subsidiaries (Rosaria 
Grundstücks-Vermietungsgesellschaft GmbH & Co Objekt Ettlingen 
KG and Rosata Grundstücks-Vermietungsgesellschaft GmbH & Co 
Objekt Saarbrücken KG). The OptiGroup considers that the Group has 
de facto control even though it holds less than 50 percent of the vot-
ing rights. Since the OptiGroup is a limited partner and thus a party of 
both the Articles of Association and lease agreement as well as the pri-
mary beneficiary of the profit resulting from sales, and holds 100 per-
cent of the company’s net assets and earnings, the OptiGroup consid-
ers that it has control of the companies. See Note 14. 
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Investments recognised using the equity method in which  
OptiGroup  holds less than 20 percent
The OptiGroup has an investment in an associate, Rosaria Grund-
stucks-Vermietungsgesellschaft GmbH & Co Objekt Heimstetten KG, 
recognised using the equity method, in which the Group holds 15 per-
cent of the voting rights. The OptiGroup has assessed that it has a sig-
nificant influence, since the OptiGroup is a limited partner, and thus a 
party of both the Articles of Association and lease agreement, as well 
as a significant beneficiary of the profits resulting from sale and holds 
49 percent of the associate’s net assets and earnings. See Note 14. 

Provision for doubtful receivables
Trade receivables are initially measured at fair value and subsequently at 
their anticipated realisable value, with an estimate being made for 
doubtful receivables based on an objective review of all outstanding 
amounts at the year-end. Losses relating to doubtful receivables are rec-
ognised in profit or loss under other operating expenses. See Note 15.3.

Determining the net realisable value of inventories
Inventory impairment is recognised when the estimated net realisable 
value is lower than the cost. The net realisable value is dependent on 
management’s assessment of old articles, inventory excess, damaged 
goods and other sales expenses.

Pensions and other post-employment benefits
Pensions and other post-employment benefits primarily refer to 
defined-benefit plans. The value of these plans is dependent on 
assumptions used by actuaries in calculating such amounts. The 
assumptions and actuarial calculations are made separately for each 
pension plan in the respective countries of the Group’s operations. 
The assumptions concern discount rates, health-care cost trend rates, 
inflation, salary growth, retirement rates, mortality rates and other 
factors. Discount rate assumptions are based on long-term high-qual-
ity corporate-bond and government-bond yields available at year-end.

Health-care cost trend assumptions are based on historical cost 
data, the future outlook, and assessment of long-term trends. Inflation 
assumptions are based on an evaluation of external market indicators. 
The salary growth assumptions reflect the long-term actual experi-
ence, the future outlook and assumed inflation. Retirement and mor-
tality rates are based primarily on official statistics. Where actual 
results differ from the initial estimates, together with the effect of any 
change in assumptions or other factors, these differences are recog-
nised in other comprehensive income. During 2014, there was a 
change in the assessment of the pension obligation in Switzerland, 
previously recognised as a defined-contribution pension plan, where 
the pension obligation instead was recognised as a defined-benefit 
pension plan. See Note 20 Post-employment benefits for detailed 
information on the assumptions used in the pension liability calcula-
tions and changes in assessment. 

NOTE 2.5 OTHER INFORMATION

The subsidiary Papyrus Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG has made use of 
the exemptions stipulated in Section 264 b of the German Commercial 
Code. Therefore, the subsidiary is not required to issue notes or a 
Board of Directors’ Report as stipulated in HGB.

Note 2 cont.
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Note 3
BUSINESS COMBINATIONS AND DIVESTMENTS

Acquisition 2016
In 2016, OptiGroup acquired 100 percent of the shares in Inapa 
Schweiz AG from the Inapa group and in a related transaction sold all 
of the shares in Papyrus France Holding S.A.S. to the Inapa group. 

This change means that OptiGroup is now withdrawing from the 
French market since the planned profitability trend was not realised 
despite significant efforts. Inapa is now strengthening its competitive-
ness in the country and, correspondingly, the acquisition of Inapa 
Schweiz AG means that OptiGroup is improving opportunities to 
broaden its offering to more customers in Switzerland. OptiGroup has 
conducted operations in the country for many years and the purchase 
is expected to further increase the already high profitability once the 
integration process has been completed.

Inapa Schweiz AG has an annual turnover of approx. 45–50,000 
TEUR and is consolidated as of December 2016. The purchase consid-
eration was 12,000 TEUR. The operations in Papyrus France Holding 
S.A.S. and subsidiaries are consolidated for the period from January to 
November 2016. The Group’s annual turnover is expected to reduce by 
approx. 100,000 TEUR over the next year due to these two transactions. 

Analysis of acquisition of Inapa Ch 2016

Acquisition price 12,000

Fair value of net assets –6,193

Goodwill 5,807

Impairment –1,500

Recognised goodwill 4,307

Specification of net assets on acquisition date

Fair value  
recognised at 

acquisition

Non-current assets and other  
non-current items 299

Inventories 2,627

Trade receivables 4,446

Tax assets 2,111

Other current receivables 754

Trade payables –2,074

Other current liabilities –959

Non-current liabilities –3,503

Financial assets 
incl. cash and bank 2,491

Net assets              6,193

Cash flow from acquisition

Acquisition price –12,324

Additional acquisition price 0

Acquired / sold liquidity 2,491

Net impact of cash and cash equivalents –9,833

If the company had been acquired on 1 January of the same year, the 
Group’s turnover would have increased with 45,879 TEUR and the net 
income for the year decreased with 5,811 TEUR. Transaction costs for 
the acquisitions amounting to 554 TEUR are recognised in other oper-
ating expenses.

Acquisition of VeliMark
OptiGroup has acquired VeliMark Oy in Finland in April 2016, a full 
service wholesaler in facility management. The acquisition strengthens 
the Group’s position in the Nordic region within the business segment. 
After the acquisition, the turnover in Finland will be approximately 
35,000 TEUR and the number of employees will be about 55 people.

Analysis of the acquisition of VeliMark 2016

Acquisition price 3,400

Fair value of net assets –1,265

Goodwill 2,135

Recognised goodwill 2,135

Specification of net assets on acquisition date 

Fair value  
recognised at 

acquisition

Non-current assets and other  
non-current items 99

Inventories 1,045

Trade receivables 1,308

Tax assets 0

Other current receivables 196

Trade payables –1,235

Other current liabilities –409

Financial assets 
incl. cash and bank 261

Net assets 1,265
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Note 3 cont.

Cash flow from acquisition

Acquisition price –3,400

Reduction due to additional acquisition price 500

Acquired / sold liquidity 261

Net impact of cash and cash equivalents –2,639

If the company had been acquired on 1 January of the same year, the 
Group’s turnover would have amounted to 3,513 TEUR and profit for 
the year to 78 TEUR. 

Acquisition 2015
During 2015, OptiGroup acquired 100 percent of the shares in OSPAP 
a.s., a paper merchant in the Czech Republic. The acquisition is a fur-
ther step to enhance OptiGroup’s geographical footprint in the Czech 
Republic and Eastern Europe. The acquisition will help OptiGroup to 
develop a leading position in the Czech Republic since it creates a 
stronger position in the region and adds improved service, a better 
customer offering and creates higher efficiency for both customers 
and OptiGroup. OSPAP will widen OptiGroup’s supply chain network, 
add packaging products and contribute with signage and visual com-
munication products to the portfolio.

The company has an annual turnover of approx. 45–50,000 TEUR 
and is consolidated as of November 2015. The purchase consideration 
was 5,030 TEUR. No consolidation goodwill arose from the acquisition.

Analysis of acquisition of OSPAP a.s. 2015

Purchase consideration for shares 5,030

Total consideration 5,030

Less:

Fair value of acquired net assets –8,743

Profit arisen in connection with financially  
advantageous acquisition –3,713

Recognised amounts of identifiable net assets in the  
acquired companies on the acquisition date

Fair value  
recognised at 

acquisition

Non-current assets and other  
non-current items 590

Inventories 6,696

Trade receivables 7,865

Other current  
receivables 548

Trade payables –2,108

Other current liabilities –4,622

Non-current liabilities –605

Financial assets 
incl. cash and bank 379

Current tax liabilities —

Net assets 8,743

Profit arisen in connection with financially  
advantageous acquisition –3,713

Total consideration 5,030

Gain arising in connection with the financially advantageous acquisi-
tion of 3,713 TEUR was recognised in profit or loss under other operat-
ing income in 2015. See Note 5. The fair value of acquired trade 
receivables amounted to 7,865 TEUR. The contractual gross amount 
for trade receivables totalled 10,672 TEUR, of which, 2,807 TEUR is 
deemed as doubtful to be recovered.

Cash flow from acquisition:

Purchase consideration –5,030

Estimated deferred additional purchase 
 consideration —

Acquired cash 379

Net cash flow –4,651

Payment of additional purchase consideration —

Total net cash flow –4,651

If the company had been acquired on 1 January of the same year, the 
Group’s turnover would have amounted to 1,596,564 TEUR and profit 
for the year to 20,227 TEUR. 

Transaction costs for the acquisitions amounting to 255 TEUR are 
recognised in other operating expenses.
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2016 2015

Graphical & Business Paper

Nordic cluster 148,597 151,459

South/Eastern cluster 152,524 132,151

Western cluster 417,474 437,979

Central cluster 615,344 636,834

Total 1,333,939 1,358,423

Papyrus Supplies

Nordic cluster 197,302 183,374

Total 197,302 183,374

Total 1,531,241 1,541,797

Note 5   
OTHER OPERATING INCOME

Note 2016 2015

Rental income 1,059 637

Interest on overdue payment 231 189

Intermediary service fee 8,413 9,935

Change in contingent considerations 15 — 63

Profit on sale of property — —

Profit on the loss of control of subsidiary 1,805 —

Profit on financially advantageous acquisition 3 — 3,713

Other 1,476 1,052

Total 12,984 15,589

Note 4
DISTRIBUTION OF NET SALES

Segment reporting under IFRS 8 is not stated, since disclosures are not 
mandatory for entities whose ordinary shares are not publicly traded. 
The disclosures below are requirements under the Swedish Annual 

Accounts Act. The distribution of net sales on geographical markets is 
as follows:
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Note 6 
OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

2016 2015

Rental expense –21,695 –18,232

Property costs –10,091 –15,327

Marketing costs –3,049 –2,561

IT costs –4,382 –4,409

Other office expenses –2,037 –2,157

Consultancy costs –4,488 – 4,417

Other personnel costs –3,232 –3,468

Reorganisation costs* –13,741 –7,390

Credit losses –1,598 –1,896

Travel expenses –3,036 –3,257

Company car costs –5,389 –5,387

Temporary workforce –5,090 –5,963

Other –2 060 –1,330

Total –79,888 –75,794

* Including costs for severance payments.

Fees to the auditors** 2016 2015

Ernst & Young

Audit fees 915 991

Audit-related fees — 8

Tax advisory services 28 19

Other fees 483 212

Audit fees to others 17 23

Total 1,443 1,253

** Audit fees are included in other expenses.
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Note 7   
SALARIES AND REMUNERATION OF EMPLOYEES

2016 2015

Average number of employees Number of employees Of whom men, % Number of employees Of whom men, %

Belgium 76 63 75 59

Czech Republic 105 62 35 40

Denmark 44 66 60 69

Estonia 7 43 7 43

Finland 73 65 52 67

France 124 60 135 60

Germany 670 71 703 70

Hungary 49 53 48 50

Italy 13 79 13 69

Latvia 9 35 10 41

Lithuania 23 30 23 30

Netherlands 108 88 99 88

Norway 38 73 48 73

Poland 50 38 49 39

Romania 13 74 12 75

Sweden 286 60 311 64

Switzerland 171 77 183 77

Total 1,858 65 1,863 67

2016 2015

Salaries and other remuneration
Salaries and other  

remuneration
Payroll overhead  

(of which, pension)
Salaries and other  

remuneration
Payroll overhead  

(of which, pension)

Parent Company* — — — —

Subsidiaries –97,919 –27,551  (–11,524) –99,979 –27,489 (–11,074)

Total Group –97,919 –27,551  (–11,524) –99,979 –27,489 (–11,074)

* The Parent Company does not have any employees.

2016 2015

Salaries and other remuneration specified by  
Board, Managing Director and other employees

Board & MD 
(of which, bonus, etc.)

Other 
employees

Board & MD 
(of which, bonus, etc.)

Other 
employees

Total Group –4,367 (–402) –93,552 (–7,193) –1,370 (–115) –98,609 (–5,643)

Salaries and other remuneration of the Board and Managing Director only include the Parent Company’s Board and Managing Director. 

Gender distribution among Board and other senior executives 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Distribution of men and women on the Board of Directors

Women — —

Men 6 7

Distribution of men and women regarding Managing Director & other senior executives of the 
Group*

Women 1 1

Men 5 13

* The definition of Managing Director & other senior executives has been changed during 2016. Based on members belonging to Papyrus Leader-
ship Team (PLT) for 2016 and Senior Executive Team (SET) for 2015.
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Remuneration of senior executives of the Group 2016 2015

Salaries and other current employee benefits (of which bonus) –3,060 (–771) –4,636 (–709)

Post-employment pension –558 –707

Health care benefits –44 –28

Severance pay –3,012 –113

Total –6,675 –5,484

Annual remuneration for members belonging to the Papyrus Leadership Team (PLT) for 2016 and the Senior Executive Team (SET) for 2015. Total 
remuneration has been calculated based on participation time in PLT and SET respectively. 

Significant employment terms for Managing Director
The notice period regarding termination of the Managing Director’s 
contract is three (3) months if the employee terminates employment 

and three (3) months if the company terminates employment. The 
maximum bonus is 75 percent of the annual basic salary. The Manag-
ing Director is employed by OptiGroup AB.

Note 8
FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES 
 

Financial income 2016 2015

Interest income on loans and receivables 578 131

Other financial income 1,676 14

Exchange-rate differences — 3,654

Total 2,253 3,799

Finance expenses 2016 2015

Interest expense, bank loans –10,052 –6,076

Interest expense, vendor loan note — –3,788

Exchange-rate differences –2,729 –911

Other financial expenses — –953

Total –12,781 –11,728
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Note 9
TAXES

The major components of income tax expense are:

Consolidated income statement 2016 2015

Current tax on profit for the year –2,668 –2,088

Adjustment attributable to previous years 322 –113

Change in deferred tax on temporary differences –1,839 –2,383

Taxes from shares in associates — –22

Income tax expense recognised in profit or loss –4,185 –4,606

Income tax effects related to components in other comprehensive income in Note 19.

Overview of effective tax rate 2016 2015

Profit before tax 11,941 26,243

Tax expense in accordance with the tax rate of the Parent Company (22%) –2,627 –5,773

Non-taxable income 397 850

Non-deductible expenses –185 –312

Taxes for previous years — –22

Regional and other tax rate variations –40 –146

Capitalisation of tax loss carry-forwards –1,433 3,276

Loss carry-forwards no longer recognised as an asset –66 –2,790

Effect of changed income tax rates and tax laws 9 –401

Other –240 712

Total tax expense (effective tax rate 35.5% (17.6)) –4,185 –4,606

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Deferred taxes are attributable 
to the following:

Deferred 
tax assets

Deferred 
tax liabilities

Deferred 
tax assets

Deferred 
tax liabilities

Differences in depreciation of non-current 
assets — 16,910 — 19,836

Untaxed reserves — 234 — 227

Pensions 6,060 — 3,907 —

Provisions 1,564 — 3,704 —

Deferred tax attributable to 
capitalised loss carry-forwards 7,410 — 8,298 —

Other — 140 — 23

Recognised in the balance sheet as follows:

Deferred tax assets 15,034 — 15,909 —

Deferred tax liabilities — 17,284 — 20,086

Deferred taxes net — 2,250 — 4,177
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Loss carry-forwards for which deferred tax assets are recognised in the balance sheet 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Maturity date

0–1 year 41 32

1–2 years — 32

2–3 years — 32

3–4 years — 32

4–5 years — —

>5 years 1,990 1,292

No expiry 5,379 6,878

Total 7,410 8,298

Loss carry-forwards for which no deferred tax assets recognised in the balance sheet 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Maturity date

0–1 year — 609

1–2 years — 326

2–3 years — 277

3–4 years — 199

4–5 years — 22

>5 years — —

No expiry 1,525 1,651

Total 1,525 3,084

Note 10
GOODWILL 

Goodwill Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 66,010 65,391

Acquisitions during the year 3 7,961 —

Exchange-rate differences –404 619

Closing balance, cost 73,567 66,010

Opening balance, impairment –70 –70

Impairment for the year –1,500 —

Closing balance, accumulated impairment –1,570 –70

Closing carrying amount 71,997 65,940

Note 11
INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Brands with indefinite useful lives 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 38,076 37,678

Disposals and divestments  5,700 —

Exchange-rate differences –97 398

Closing balance, cost 32,279 38,076

Opening balance, impairment –4,800 –4,800

Disposals and divestments 2,500 —

Impairment for the year — —

Exchange-rate differences 93 —

Closing balance, accumulated impairment –2,207 –4,800

Closing carrying amount 30,072 33,276
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The Group’s brand is estimated to have an indefinite useful life since 
Papyrus has a strong market position in key markets in Europe, and its 
intention is to continue utilising the brand in the business. Manage-
ment has no plans to replace the brand.

31 Dec. 2016

Intangible assets with definite useful lives Product names Customer relationships Software Total

Opening balance, cost 14,050 33,609 27,640 75,299

Acquisitions — — 418 418

Disposals and divestments –572 –400 –2,217 –3,189

Exchange-rate differences — –800 71 –789

Closing balance, 
accumulated cost 13,478 –32,349 25,912 71,739

Opening balance, amortisation –5,055 –17,332 –24,359 –46,746

Amortisation according to plan –652 –2,193 –1,616 –4,461

Disposals 540 904 2,169 3,613

Exchange-rate differences — –249 –36 –285

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation –5,167 –18,870 –23,842 –47,879

Closing carrying amount 8,311 13,479 2,070 23,860

31 Dec. 2015

Intangible assets with definite useful lives Product names Customer relationships Software Total

Opening balance, cost 13,828 32,675 26,716 73,219

Acquisitions — 159 355 514

Disposals — –15 –179 –194

Exchange-rate differences 222 790 748 1,760

Closing balance, 
accumulated cost 14,050 33,609 27,640 75,299

Opening balance, amortisation –4,359 –14,429 –22,088 –40,876

Amortisation according to plan –655 –2,468 –1,709 –4,832

Disposals — 15 179 194

Exchange-rate differences –41 –450 –741 –1,232

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation –5,055 –17,332 –24,359 –46,746

Closing carrying amount 8,995 16,277 3,281 28,553
 
 

Summary of intangible assets 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives 30,072 33,276

Intangible assets with definite useful lives 23,860 28,553

Closing carrying amount 53,932 61,829

The remaining useful life of the product name is 13 years and customer relationships 8 years.

Note 11 cont.
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Goodwill acquired through business combinations and the company’s 
brand name Papyrus with an indefinite useful life has been allocated to 
five of the company’s six cash-generating units (CGUs):
• Central cluster, includes Germany. 
• Nordic cluster, includes the graphical business in the countries 

Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Estonia and Latvia.
• BNF cluster, includes the countries France, Netherlands and  

Belgium. 

Key assumptions used in “value in use” calculations
The calculation of “value in use” for the cash-generating units is most 
sensitive to the following assumptions:
• Sales trend
• EBITDA margin
• Discount rate
• Market share during the budget period
• Growth rate used to extrapolate cash flows beyond the budget 

period

Sales trend – is important when testing the value of the corporate 
brand name. The basis for the sales trend is the five-year business plan 
with the following average assumptions by cluster or business unit: 0.4 
percent (–0.7) for Central and –1.2 percent (–2.8) for Nordic cluster, 
–1.7 percent (–1.7) for BNF cluster, –2.5 percent (–2.1), for Switzerland 
and 2.2 percent (2.3) for Papyrus Supplies. A weighted average 
growth rate of 0 percent (0) is used to extrapolate cash flows beyond 
the five-year business plan. 

EBITDA margin – is based on actual EBITDA margin and for the five-
year business plan includes activities to manage cost changes, 
enhance efficiency and restructure operations and staffing. After this 
period, meaning after 2022, the EBITDA margin is extended by the 
same rate as the final year of the business plan.

• Switzerland. 
• Papyrus Supplies, includes the supplies business in the countries 

Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark.
• South/East cluster (SEE), includes the countries Czech Republic, 

Hungary, Italy, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. (No allocation has 
been made to this unit).

Discount rates – discount rates reflect the current market assessment 
of the risks specific to each cash-generating unit. The discount rate 
was estimated based on the average percentage of a weighted average 
cost of capital for OptiGroup. The discount rate after tax used for the 
Nordic cluster and Papyrus Supplies was 5.2 percent (5.2), for Central 
cluster 7.6 percent (7.6) and BNF 7.8 percent (7.8). The rate for Switzer-
land was 6.6 percent (6.6). The discount rates are before tax. 

Market share during budget period – is based on an assumption of 
unchanged market share for the Graphical business and a minor 
increase of the market share for Supplies. 

Sensitivity to changes in assumptions
With regard to the assessment of the goodwill in each cash-generating 
unit, a sensitivity analysis has been performed. The selected parame-
ters found to be most important were the discount rate (WACC) and 
EBITDA margin.

No reasonable potential change in key assumptions would cause the 
units’ carrying amounts to exceed their recoverable amounts. 

Note 12   
IMPAIRMENT TESTING OF GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS WITH INDEFINITE USEFUL LIVES

Carrying amount of goodwill and brand allocated to each of the cash-generating units

31 Dec. 2016

Central Nordic BNF Switzerland Papyrus Supplies Total

Goodwill 19,155 12,446 — 8,668 31,728 71,997

Brand name Papyrus 14,500 3,457 3,700 3,230 5,185 30,072

31 Dec. 2015

Central Nordic BNF Switzerland Papyrus Supplies Total

Goodwill 19,155 12,484 — 4,036 30,265 65,940

Brand name Papyrus 14,500 3,457 6,900 3,230 5,189 33,276
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Note 13
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

Land and buildings 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 68,646 78,277

Acquisitions 332 148

Disposals –7,646 –604

Divestment through sale of company –624

Reclassification to Assets held for sale –4,698 –9,159

Exchange-rate differences 36 –16

Closing balance, cost 56,046 68,646

Opening balance, depreciation –26,095 –30,845

Depreciation for the current year –1,466 –1,570

Disposals 3,140 170

Divestment through sale of company 624

Impairment –499 –542

Reclassification to Assets held for sale    2,379 6,685

Exchange-rate differences –15 7

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation –21,933 –26,095

Closing carrying amount 34,114 42,551

Investment property, included in Land and buildings above Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 4,695 4,695

Reclassification to Assets held for sale 17 –4,695 —

Closing balance, accumulated cost 0 4,695

Opening balance, depreciation –1,786 –1,695

Depreciation for the current year –91 –91

Reclassification to Assets held for sale 1,877

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation 0 –1,786

Closing carrying amount 0 2,909

Buildings possessed under finance  
lease agreement, included in Land and buildings above 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 10,154 10,177

Exchange-rate differences 39 –23

Closing balance, cost 10,192 10,154

Opening balance, depreciation –4,133 –3,842

Depreciation for the current year –300 –300

Exchange-rate differences –22 9

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation –4,455 –4,133

Closing carrying amount 5,737 6,021
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Finance lease
The finance lease relates to a building in Denmark, and is between 
Papyrus A/S and Danske Leasing A/S. According to the lease agree-
ment, Papyrus A/S has the right to acquire the building at 1 December 
2020. 

Plant and machinery 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 97,750 94,181

Additions through company acquisitions 2,758 3,674

Acquisitions 3,530 4,168

Divestment through sale of company –2,310

Disposals –3,770

Divestments –4,885 –5,834

Exchange-rate differences –138 1,561

Closing balance, cost 92,935 97,750

Opening balance, depreciation –85,321 –81,883

Additions through company acquisitions –2,443 –3,510

Divestment through sale of company 1,504

Disposals 3,770

Depreciation for the current year –3,938 –3,927

Divestments 4,634 4,920

Exchange-rate differences 86 –921

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation –81,708 –85,321

Closing carrying amount 11,226 12,429

Equipment 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 620 635

Acquisitions 30 12

Disposals –12 –27

Exchange-rate differences — —

Closing balance, cost 639 620

Opening balance, depreciation –459 –452

Depreciation for the current year –40 –32

Disposals 12 27

Exchange-rate differences 1 –2

Closing balance, accumulated depreciation –486 –459

Closing carrying amount 153 161

Construction in progress and advance payments 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, cost 1,239 1,187

Acquisitions — 80

Disposals –93

Exchange-rate differences –46 26

Closing balance, cost 1,154 1,293

Opening balance, impairment –1,200 –1,174

Exchange-rate differences 46 –26

Closing balance, accumulated impairment –1,154 –1,200

Closing carrying amount 0 93

Total closing carrying amount property, plant and equipment 45,493 55,234
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Note 14  
HOLDINGS RECOGNISED ACCORDING TO EQUITY METHOD AND INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES

Nature of investment in associates 2016 and 2015:

Name of entity:
Place of business/

Country of incorporation % of ownership
Nature of the  

relationship Measurement method

Römerturm Feinstpapier GmbH & Co. KG Frechen, Germany 25.1 Footnote 1
Equity

method

Römerturm Feinstpapier Verwaltungs GmbH Frechen, Germany 25.2 Footnote 2
Equity

method

ROSARIA Objekt Heimstetten
Heimstetten/Munich,  

Germany 15 Footnote 3
Equity

method

Condensed financial information for holdings in associates
Condensed financial information for the associate Römerturm Fein-
stpapier och Rosaria Objekt Heimstetten, recognised using the equity 
method, is presented below. The information below reflects the 
amounts presented in the financial statements of the associates (and 

not OptiGroup’s share of those amounts) and are not adjusted for dif-
ferences in accounting policies between the Group and the associates. 
No significant differences are deemed to exist. The investment in 
Römerturm Feinstpapier Verwaltungs GmbH is not significant for the 
Group, which is why no financial information is provided in summary 
below. 

Römerturm Feinstpapier Rosaria Objekt Heimstetten

Condensed balance sheet 31 Dec. 2015 31 Dec. 2014 31 Dec. 2015 31 Dec. 2014

Non-current assets 2,177 2,242 10,984 11,328

Current assets 6,517 7,127 422 431

Total assets 8,694 9,369 11,400 11,759

Non-current liabilities 400 614 11,360 11,729

Current liabilities 2,327 2,788 402 398

Total liabilities 2,727 3,402 11,762 12,127

Net assets 5,967 5,967 –356 –368

NOTE 14.1 INVESTMENTS IN ASSOCIATES  

associates listed below are held directly by the Group. The country of 
incorporation or registration is also their principal place of business.

The investment (equivalent to 15 percent of the voting rights/49 per-
cent of the net assets and earnings) was subsequently recognised 
using the equity method. The associates are private companies and 
there are no quoted rates available for their shares. There are no con-
tingent liabilities regarding the Group’s investments in associates.

The associates of the Group on 31 December 2016, which according 
to the Board are significant to the Group, are presented below. The 

Footnote 1/2 Römerturm is a wholesaler who mainly sells specialty 
paper. Footnote 3 ROSARIA Grundstucks-Vermietungsgesellschaft 
mbH & Co. Objekt Heimstetten KG is a real estate company that leases 
its property to Papyrus Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG. The OptiGroup 
lost its controlling interest in the former subsidiary in December 2014. 

Investments in associates 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, investments in associates 1,498 1,443

Share of profit from associates, net after tax — 55

Closing carrying amount 1,498 1,498
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Römerturm Feinstpapier Rosaria Objekt Heimstetten

Condensed income statement and comprehensive income 2015 2014 2015 2014

Net sales 15,536 15,859 940 939

Other operating income 117 562 — —

Profit for the year 108 546 13 26

Other comprehensive income — — — —

Total comprehensive income 108 546 13 26

Dividends received from associate 257 82 — —

Römerturm Feinstpapier Rosaria Objekt Heimstetten Total

Condensed financial information 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015

Opening balance, net assets 1 January 5,966 5,748 –355 –4,107 5,611 1,641

Profit for the year 108 546 — — 108  546

Dividend –108 –328 — — –108 –328

Closing balance, net assets 31 December 5,966 5,966 –355 –4,107 5,611 1,859

Interest in associates (25.1%/ 15%) 1,497 1,498 –174 –2,012 1,323 –514

Carrying amount 1,497 1,498 0 0 1,497 1,498

NOTE 14.2 INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES

All subsidiaries are consolidated in the Group. More information 
regarding investments in subsidiaries on 31 December 2016 are 
included in comments to the Parent Company’s financial statements, 
in Note 6.

Condensed financial information for each subsidiary that has 
non-controlling interests that are material for the Group is provided 
below. The OptiGroup investments in these subsidiaries amounted to 
15 percent of the votes and 100 percent of the net assets and earnings. 
See Note 2.4. The information refers to the amount before inter- 
company eliminations. 

Rosaria Objekt Ettlingen Rosata Objekt Saarbrücken

Condensed balance sheet 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Non-current assets 30,323 31,322 632 3,558

Current assets 1,308 1,223 2,670 187

Total assets 31,631 32,545 3,302 3,745

Non-current liabilities 24,815 26,232 3,003 3,299

Current liabilities 10,316 9,633 145 164

Total liabilities 35,131 35,865 3,148 3,463

Net assets –3,500 –3,320 154 282

Rosaria Objekt Ettlingen Rosata Objekt Saarbrücken

Condensed income statement and comprehensive 
income 2016 2015 2016 2015

Other operating income 2,582 2,584 317 359

Profit for the year –196 –242 –130 91

Other comprehensive income — — — —

Total comprehensive income for the year –196 –242 –130 91

Changes of the proportion of equity in Römerturm Feinstpapier GmbH 
& Co, KG, and in ROSARIA Grundstücks- Vermietungsgesellschaft mbH 
& Co. Objekt Heimstetten KG are recognised in the OptiGroup with a 
delay of half a year.

Reconciliation of condensed financial information  
Condensed financial information presented above, is reconciled 
below against the carrying amount of the OptiGroup’s participations 
in associates.
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Financial risk management in the OptiGroup
OptiGroup is exposed to a number of financial market risks that the 
Group is responsible for managing under the financial policies 
approved by the Board of Directors. The overall objective is to have 
cost-effective funding in Group companies and to manage the effect 
of financial risks on the Group’s earnings by utilising financial instru-

ments. The main risk exposures for the Group are financing risk, 
interest-rate risk and currency risk. The OptiGroup Financial Policy 
governs all financial transactions within the Group. The following 
table shows the Group’s financial assets and liabilities that are subject 
to financial risk management.

Note 15
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

Financial assets
Carrying amounts

31 Dec. 2016  
Market value
31 Dec. 2016  

Carrying amounts
31 Dec. 2015  

Market value
31 Dec. 2015  

Trade receivables and other current receivables1 191,351 191,351 222,243 222,243

Cash and bank balances1 55,447 55,447 127,220 127,220

Total assets 246,798 246,798 349,463 349,463

Financial liabilities 

Non-current financial liabilities3 671 671 2,695 2,695

Non-current interest-bearing borrowings3 19,957 19,957 81,837 81,837

Finance leases3 7,141 7,141 7,419 7,419

Current portion of non-current borrowings3 5,118 5,118 37,584 37,584

Contingent considerations2 31 31 620 620

Current finance leases3 307 307 280 280

Trade payables and other current liabilities3 213,858 213,858 245,449 245,449

Total liabilities 247,083 247,083 375,886 375,886

Category of financial assets: 1Loans and receivables measured at amortised cost.
Category of financial liabilities: 2 Financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss.
3 Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.

Currency risk
As a consequence of its international activities, OptiGroup is exposed to 
changes in foreign-exchange rates. 

The following tables show the currency exposure in the different finan-
cial assets and liabilities. See Note 15.3 and 15.4 for financial assets.

Carrying amounts, by currency, regarding the Group’s borrowings are as follows: 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EUR 25,075 116,366

DKK — 3,055

PLN — —

Total 25,075 119,421

Currency break-down of trade payables 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EUR 121,369 146,410

SEK 24,320 22,569

CHF 6,537 5,381

DKK 6,548 6,909

CZK 799 841

HUF 193 122

NOK 3,102 3,263

PLN 1,805 1,733

Other currencies 378 572

Total 165,501 187,800
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Transaction exposure 
OptiGroup’s exports and imports generate cash flows in foreign cur-
rencies, which cause transaction exposures. Intra-Group sales between 
companies in different countries also create transaction exposure. The 
currency denomination of intra-Group sales is defined by the Intra 
Merchanting (IM) Policy.

OptiGroup’s policy for transaction exposure is to minimise the impact 
of short-term changes in foreign-exchange rates on earnings by:
• Hedging the transaction exposure on a case-by-case basis hedge
• Denominating intra-Group sales according to the Intra Merchanting 

(IM) Policy
The main transaction exposures are EUR and SEK versus local currencies.

Translation exposure 
OptiGroup’s assets in foreign subsidiaries are partly financed by loans 
and partly by equity. If foreign assets are financed with equity, what is 
known as translation currency exposure arises in connection with con-
solidation of the balance sheet. Translation exposure causes a risk that 
changes in foreign-exchange rates will have a negative impact on the 
value of OptiGroup’s net assets in foreign currency. The translation risk 
is an accounting risk that arises when OptiGroup’s accounts are con-
solidated, as an effect on consolidated equity. 

OptiGroup’s policy for translation exposure is to minimise the impact 
of short-term changes in foreign-exchange rates on earnings by:
• matching assets denominated in foreign currency with external loans 

denominated in the same currency, as far as practically possible.

Transaction risk and hedges in main currencies
OptiGroup has currently no outstanding hedges of transaction exposure.

Interest-rate risk
Fluctuations in interest rates affect the Group’s interest expense. 
OptiGroup’s interest-rate risk policy is designed to reduce the impact 
of interest-rate changes on earnings. In the case of interest-bearing 
assets, the fixed interest-rate period is to be short and matched against 
loan repayments.

As per 31 December 2016, a one-percentage-point parallel change 
up or down in interest rates would impact annual net interest expense 
by EUR 0.0 million (0.4), assuming that the duration and the funding 
structure of the Group stays constant during the year. 

The total Group floating interest-bearing net debt position, exclud-
ing cash and bank balances, was approximately EUR 0 million (35.3), 
the average interest-rate period being some three months (3). The 
average fixed interest-rate period for the Group’s net interest-bearing 
liabilities, including all interest-rate derivatives but excluding cash and 
bank balances, was about 1.2 years (1).

Note 15.1 Financial Instruments summarises the nominal and fair 
values of the outstanding interest-rate derivative contracts.

Customer credit risk
Credit insurance is used for approx. 80 percent of the customers in the 
whole Group. In other market areas, measures to reduce credit risks 
include letters of credit, advance payments and bank guarantees. 
Management considers that no significant concentration of credit risk 
with any individual customer, counterparty or geographical region 
exists for OptiGroup. Age analyses of trade receivables are presented 
in Note 15.3.

Capital risk management
The capital structure of the Group is to be maintained at a level that 
safeguards the ability to continue as a going concern in order to 
 provide returns for shareholders, and benefits for other stakeholders, 
whilst maintaining an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of 
capital. 

In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may, 
subject to shareholder approval as appropriate, vary the dividend paid 
to shareholders, reduce share capital for return to shareholders, issue 
new shares or sell assets to reduce debt. The Group continuously mon-
itors its capital on the basis of a target debt-to-equity ratio and debt-
to-equity and vendor loan note ratio; the ratios are within range of the 
target. See table Financing of the Group below. 

OptiGroup is also subject to a number of bank covenants, such as 
Cash flow to Debt Service, Equity to Total Assets, Net Debt to Adjusted 
EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA to Financial Net Payable. OptiGroup ful-
filled all bank covenants for 2016 financial year.In 2016, OptiGroup 
conducted refinancing since the previous agreement with Svenska 
Handelsbanken fell due for payment. The new agreement with Danske 
Bank includes covenants (net debt to EBITDA). OptiGroup fulfilled all 
such covenants for the 2016 financial year. 

Liquidity and refinancing risk
Financing risk arises from the difficulty of obtaining finance for opera-
tions at a given point in time. OptiGroup Financial Policy states that 
the Group’s external loan portfolio is to have a maturity structure 
ensuring that OptiGroup is not exposed to refinancing risks. Refinanc-
ing risk, entailing that maturing debt could not be refinanced in the 
market, is mitigated by OptiGroup’s target of maintaining an even 
maturity profile of outstanding debt.

The table below analyses the Group’s non-derivative financial liabili-
ties broken down into relevant maturity groupings based on the 
remaining period at the balance-sheet date to the contractual maturity 
date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undis-
counted cash flows.

Currency break-down of other current liabilities 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EUR 39,461 41,715

SEK 3,142 2,782

CHF 2,089 2,488

DKK 938 1,167

CZK 1,407 1,165

HUF 751 795

NOK 700 677

PLN 624 672

Other currencies 402 299

Total 49,493 51,760
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Liquidity and refinancing risk as per 31 December 2016
Less than 
3 months

Between 3 
months  

and 1 year
Between 1 

and 2 years
Between 2 

and 5 years
Over 5  

years Total

Borrowings (excluding finance leases) 2,891 21,295 — — — 24,186

Finance lease liabilities 300 299 299 6,243 7,141

Interest debt — — — — — —

Trade and other payables 194,709 20,634 365 48 — 215,756

Total 197,600 42,229 664 347 6,243 247,083

Liquidity and refinancing risk as per 31 December 2015
Less than 
3 months

Between 3 
months  

and 1 year
Between 1 

and 2 years
Between 2 

and 5 years
Over 5  

years Total

Borrowings (excluding finance leases) — 8,251 91,310 — 19,030 118,591

Finance lease liabilities — — 306 1,084 6,029 7,419

Interest debt 118 2,577 — — — 2,695

Trade and other payables 224,569 22,335 277 — — 247,181

Total 224,687 33,163 91,893 1,084 25,059 375,886

Financing of the Group 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Interest-bearing net debt –22,253 5,969

Total equity 212,128 207,654

Debt/equity ratio (multiples) 0.11 0.03

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Interest-bearing net debt/(receivable) excl. vendor loan note –22,253 –53,500
 

 
The following table presents the Group’s financial liabilities that are measured at fair value at 31 December 2016.

Liabilities Level 2: Level 2: Level 3: Total

Financial liabilities measured at fair value 
through profit or loss

Contingent consideration — — 31 31

The following table presents the Group’s financial liabilities that are measured at fair value at 31 December 2015. 

Liabilities Level 2: Level 2: Level 3: Total

Financial liabilities measured at fair value 
through profit or loss

Contingent consideration — — 620 620

Note 15 cont.
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NOTE 15.1 INTEREST-BEARING LOANS AND BORROWINGS 

The following table shows the different interest-bearing loans and borrowings of 
the Group:

Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Non-current:

Bank loans (fixed interest rate) 19,959 24,228

Bank loans (floating interest rate) — —

Vendor loan (fixed interest rate) 0 62,047

Finance lease 7,141 7,419

Capitalised finance costs* –1 –1,860

Total non-current liabilities 27,099 91,834

Current:

Bank loans (fixed interest rate) 4,228 1,455

Bank loans (floating interest rate) — 35,300

Factoring liability (floating rate) pledged trade receivables 15.3 — 3,491

Bank overdraft facilities 889 828

Finance lease 307 280

Total current liabilities 5,424 41,354

Amount of borrowings 32,523 133,188

* Capitalised finance costs are allocated over the term of the loan.

The Group’s exposure, regarding borrowings, to changes in interest rate and contractual dates regarding interest renegotiations are as follows:

31 Dec. 2016

6 months or less 6–12 months 1–5 years More than 5 years Total

Amount of borrowings — 889 — 24,187 25,076

31 Dec. 2015

6 months or less 6–12 months 1–5 years More than 5 years Total

Amount of borrowings — 36,128 59,470 25,683 121,281

The following table presents the changes in financial instruments in level 3

Financial instruments in level 3 Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Contingent consideration in business combinations

Opening balance 620 905

Acquisitions 3 — —

Gains and losses recognised in profit or loss –76 –76

Exchange-rate differences 13

Settlement of contingent considerations –513 –222

Closing balance 31 620

Total gains and losses for the period included in profit or loss 
for assets held at the end of the reporting period 76 76

Change in unrealised gains and losses for the period included 
in profit or loss for assets held at the end of the reporting period 76 76

The fair value of the contingent consideration is estimated by applying 
the productive value method.

As per 31 December 2016, the weighted average interest rate on exter-
nal loans and borrowings, including margins and the effect of deriva-
tives, was 6.20 percent (5.67).
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NOTE 15.2  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Cash and bank balances 55,447 127,220

Total 55,447 127,220

Unutilised credit facilities, floating interest rate: 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Due date within a year 68,641 57,783

Due date after more than a year — —

Total 68,641 57,783

NOTE 15.3   TRADE RECEIVABLES 

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Trade receivables 172,246 204,955

Provision for doubtful receivables –9,084 –15,032

Total 163,162 189,923

Note 15 cont.

31 Dec. 2016

Age analysis of trade receivables
Overdue 

receivables
Overdue receivables 

– provisions made
Overdue receivables 

 net of provisions

Less than 30 days overdue 9,185 –222 7,510

31 to 60 days overdue 1,558 –71 1,487

61 to 90 days overdue 660 –103 558

91 to 180 days overdue 678 –108 570

Over 180 days overdue 6,659 –8,579 –467

Total overdue receivables 18,742 –9,084 9,658

Trade receivables not overdue 153,504 — 153,504

Total 172,246 –9,084 163,162

 

The collateral relates to bank guarantees, guarantee commitments, 
property mortgages, floating charges and pledges in buildings.

Collateral for trade receivables 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Collateral for trade receivables 5,979 7,330

Total 5,979 7,330
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31 Dec. 2015

Age analysis of trade receivables
Overdue 

receivables
Overdue receivables 

– provisions made
Overdue receivables 

 net of provisions

Less than 30 days overdue 11,374 –482 10,892

31 to 60 days overdue 1,568 –143 1,425

61 to 90 days overdue 788 –128 660

91 to 180 days overdue 617 –404 213

Over 180 days overdue 14,637 –13,875 762

Total overdue receivables 28,984 –15,032 13,952

Trade receivables not overdue 175,971 — 175,971

Total 204,955 –15,032 189,923

Currency break-down of trade receivables 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EUR 100,159 116,513

SEK 26,542 26,731

CHF 7,855 8,219

DKK 9,903 11,653

CZK 2,369 9,117

HUF 3,466 3,672

NOK 2,410 2,691

PLN 6,496 7,802

Other currencies 3,962 3,525

Total 163,162 189,923

Doubtful receivables provision 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Doubtful receivables provision at start of year 15,032 15,702

Provisions for the year 1,516 2,008

Provisions utilised –7,807 –5,655

Recoveries of doubtful receivables previously written off 449 558

Additions through company acquisitions 315 2,699

Exchange-rate differences –421 –280

Doubtful receivables provision at end of year 9,084 15,032

NOT 15.4   OTHER CURRENT RECEIVABLES 

Specification of other current receivables 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 12,975 13,305

Other receivables 15,214 19,015

Total 28,189 32,320
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Currency break-down of other current receivables 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EUR 16,081 20,439

SEK 4,947 5,096

CHF 2,848 2,060

DKK 1,239 1,274

CZK 1,806 1,691

HUF 382 374

NOK 365 548

PLN 362 655

Other currencies 159 183

Total 28,189 32,320

NOTE 15.5 PLEDGED ASSETS FOR OWN LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS 

Liabilities to credit institutions 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Collateral in shares in subsidiaries 244,340 230,099

Issued floating charge and special liens 190,735 56,276

Carrying amounts of bank loans (fixed-rate) for issued real estate mortgages — 25,683

Carrying amounts of inventories pledged 44,341 58,611

Carrying amounts of trade receivables pledged 106,410 143,211

All pledged assets excluding property mortgages relate to security for short-term bank loans (floating rate). See Note 15.1. 

NOTE 15.6 FINANCE LEASE LIABILITIES  

The finance lease liabilities mainly relate to a building in Denmark (see Note 13) and some minor leases real estate in Central and Eastern Europe.

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Minimum 
payments Present value

Minimum 
payments Present value

Less than 1 year — — — —

1–5 years 898 — 1,390 1,144

Over 5 years 243 710 6,029 4,156

Total minimum lease payments 714 4,303 7,419 5,300

Less interest expense –2,128 5,013 –2,120 —

Present value of minimum lease payments 5,012 5,013 5,300 5,300

Discount rate used to calculate present value is 7 percent (7).

Note 15 cont.
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NOTE 15.7   OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS 

Minimum lease payments – Premises 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Less than 1 year 13,225 13,239

1–2 years 11,346 11,359

2–3 years 9,037 9,050

3–4 years 5,467 5,481

4–5 years 11,188 13,693

More than 5 years 80 80

Future lease charges, premises 50,343 52,902

Minimum lease payments – Other 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Less than 1 year 2,804 2,804

1–2 years 2,044 1,816

2–3 years 1,052 1,102

3–4 years 429 517

4–5 years 301 408

More than 5 years 31 137

Future lease charges, premises 6,661 6,784

The other operational lease commitments mainly relate to trucks, fork lifts and company cars. 

NOTE 15.8   OTHER NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES  

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Accrued liabilities and deferred income 104 180

Other liabilities 3,000 2,840 

Total 3,104 3,020

NOTE 15.9 OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES 

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Other liabilities 26,547 23,665

Accrued payroll and personnel costs 12,057 13,984

Defined-contribution pension plan 13 39

Accrued expenses and deferred income 10,875 14,072

Total 49,493 51,760

Note 16   
INVENTORIES 

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Goods for resale 78,471 85,920

Other inventories 198 316

Reversal of previous impairment of inventories during the year –482 737

Impairment of goods to net realisable value –3,956 –3,026

Total 74,231 83,947

In the 2016 financial year, cost of goods recognised in profit or loss amounted to –3,363 TEUR (–1,086) under Materials and services.  
See note 15.5 regarding pledged inventories. 
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Opti Group AB has issued one class of shares of ordinary shares and 
warrants to its shareholders. 

As part of an investment programme for the benefit of OptiGroup 
management, OptiGroup issued to a related-party special purpose 
entity owned by OptiGroup management convertible subordinated 
debentures and warrants entailing rights to subscribe for ordinary 
shares in OptiGroup.

The convertible debentures have been issued as a subordinated 
non-interest bearing loan, provided however that the holders of the 
convertible subordinated debentures are to be paid interest in an 
amount corresponding to any dividend payments such holders would 
have received had conversion already occurred. Conversion of the con-
vertible subordinated debentures will take place only in conjunction 
with either a trade sale or a public listing of Opti Group occurring 
prior to a pre-set date. In cases where such conversion does not take 

place by such time, conversion to shares may occur at the convertible 
subordinated debentures’ nominal value. Consequently, the convert-
ible subordinated debentures are settled only with shares and since 
they are non-interest bearing, the convertible subordinated deben-
tures have the characteristics of shares. Convertibles are recognised as 
a portion of retained earnings.

The warrants issued to special purpose entities owned by OptiGroup 
management can be exercised in conjunction with either a trade sale 
or a public listing of OptiGroup occurring prior to a pre-set date and 
subject to certain conditions. OptiGroup AB issued a total of 3,127,650 
warrants (3,127,650) to the special purpose entities owned by OptiGroup 
management. On a fully diluted basis, the special purpose entities 
owned by OptiGroup management may acquire up to 19.93 percent 
(19.93) of the share capital of OptiGroup AB. 

Note 17
ASSETS HELD FOR SALE  

Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Land and buildings 13 2,419 2,474

Closing balance 2,419 2,474

NOTE 18.1 WARRANTS

Changes in the number of outstanding warrants are as follows:

Warrants (thousands) 2016 2015

At 1 January 3,127 3,127

Allotted — —

Balance at 31 December 3,127 3,127

Ordinary shares issued and fully paid Quotient value
Shares,  

thousands TEUR

At 1 January 2016 1 14,740 14,740

At 31 December 2016 1 14,740 14,740

The assets held for sale relate to a property in Saarbucken, Germany. 
The decision to classify the building to asset held for sale is based on a 
Board decision. At the balance-sheet date, the closing carrying amount 
corresponded to the market value of the property. The sale will be 
completed in the first half in 2017.

Note 18
EQUITY 

Share capital
Share  

premium Convertibles Total

At 1 January 2015 14,740 180,948 6,983 202,671

Convertibles/warrants — — — —

Balance at 31 December 2015 14,740 180,948 6,983 202,671

At 1 January 2016 14,740 180,948 6,983 202,671

Convertibles/warrants — — — —

Balance at 31 December 2016 14,740 180,948 6,983 202,671
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Note 19
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

Change in other comprehensive income for the year 2016 2015

Actuarial gains and losses, net after tax –1,130 810

Exchange-rate differences on translation of foreign operations –2,151 2,598

Change for current year –3,281 3,408

Total other comprehensive income 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Exchange-rate differences on translation of foreign operations 7,052 9,203

Actuarial gains and losses –18,739 –17,227

Total other comprehensive income before tax, cumulative –11,687 –8,024

Income tax effects on other comprehensive income 4,537 4,156

Other comprehensive income cumulative, net after tax –7,149 –3,868

31 Dec. 2016

Tax effects regarding other comprehensive income Before tax
Tax (expense) income 

Net after tax

Exchange-rate differences on translation of foreign operations 
(non-taxable) 7,052 — 7,052

Actuarial gains and losses –18,739 4,538 –14,201

Total –11,687 4,538 –7,149

31 Dec. 2015

Tax effects regarding other comprehensive income Before tax
Tax (expense) income 

Net after tax

Exchange-rate differences on translation of foreign operations  
(non-taxable) 9,203 — 9,203

Actuarial gains and losses –17,227 4,156 –13,071

Total –8,024 4,156 –3,868

Changes in tax effect regarding other comprehensive income  2016 2015

Opening balance, 1 January 4,156 4,492

Changes for current year:

Actuarial gains and losses –382 –336

Unrealised gains/losses on cash flow hedge — —

–382 –336

Closing balance, 31 December 3,774 4,156
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Note 20  
POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT PROVISIONS 

Net defined-benefit expense 2016 2015

Current service cost –1,560 –1,851

Interest expense –862 –977

Recognised return on plan assets 279 353

Settlements 261 415

Past service cost 105 301

Other — –78

Net defined-benefit expense –1,777 –1,837

Actual return on plan assets –227 –1,125

Expected contributions to the defined-benefit pension plans, for the next reporting period, amount to 2,203 TEUR.

Defined-benefit pension liability, net 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Defined-benefit obligation 79,336 66,482

Market value of plan assets –38,502 –29,112

Net defined-benefit liability 40,834 37,370

Specification of defined-benefit obligation by country: 2016 2015

Germany 19,844 19,624

Switzerland 12,191 11,444

Belgium 4,525 4,275

Other countries 4,274 2,027

Total 40,834 37,370

The Group has defined-benefit pension plans in Germany, Switzerland, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and Italy. The Group previously has a 
defined-benefit plan as a post-employment benefit in France. In 2016, 
the subsidiary in France was divested and the Group has no further 
commitments. 

Germany
The benefits provided in the defined-benefit plans in Germany refer to 
plans providing a fixed pension depending on years of service, fixed 
pension for the first ten years of service with an subsequent annual 
increase of an additional fixed pension amount, individual pension 
commitments such as fixed pensions and final salary-based plans, and 
deferred remuneration pertaining to annual agreements on the waiver 
of salary/one-off payment benefit. 

France
In 2016, the subsidiary in France was divested and the Group has no 
further commitments regarding the pension plan. 

Switzerland
The plan is a funded defined-benefit pension plan. Payments from this 
plan, in addition to old-age pensions, include benefits for members’ 
death, disability and early retirement. The pension plan is part of a col-
lective foundation and is fully insured by AXA Winterthur and matched 
only by the paid insurance premiums charged by AXA Winterthur. 
Inapa Schweiz AG was acquired in December 2016. The company has 
a funded defined-benefit pension plan that is fully reinsured through 
Swiss Life Ltd. Payments from this plan, in addition to old-age pensions, 
include benefits for members’ death, disability and early retirement.

The following tables summarise the components of the net cost for 
defined-benefit pensions recognised in profit or loss and information 
regarding the change in value of plan assets and pension obligations.
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Changes in defined-benefit obligation
Present value of 

obligation
Fair value of 
plan assets Total

At 1 January 2015 65,617 –27,904 37,713

Pension cost recognised in profit or loss

Current service cost 1,551 78 1,629

Interest expense/(income) 977 –353 624

Sub-total included in profit or loss 2,528 –275 2,253

Contributions/premiums paid –6,410 5,251 –1,159

Re-measurement in other comprehensive income

Return on plan assets 
(excl. amounts included in interest expense/(income) — –1,125 –1,125

Gains/losses arising from changes in financial assumptions –187 — – 187

Experience adjustments 166 — 166

Sub-total included in other comprehensive income –21 –1,125 –1,146

Contribution from employer/participant 1,022 –2,504 –1,482

Exchange-rate differences 3,746 –2,555 1,191

At 31 December 2015 66,482 –29,112 37,370

At 1 January 2016 66,482 –29,112 37,370

Pension cost recognised in profit or loss

Current service cost 1,560 — 1,560

Interest expense/(income) 862 –279 583

Sub-total included in profit or loss 2,422 –279 2,143

Contributions/premiums paid –3,677 2,616 –1,061

Re-measurement in other comprehensive income

Return on plan assets 
(excl. amounts included in interest expense/(income) — –227 –227

Gains/losses arising from changes in demographic assumptions –357 –357

Gains/losses arising from changes in financial assumptions 2,093 — 2,093

Experience adjustments –210 — –210

Sub-total included in other comprehensive income 1,526 –227 1,299

Contribution from employer/participant 966 –2,295 –1,329

Acquisition of new companies 12,538 –9,035 3,503

Divestments of companies –1,194 –1,194

Administrative expenses and taxes according to DBO –49 49

Exchange-rate differences 322 –219 103

At 31 December 2016 79,336 –38,502 40,834
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Material assumptions used in determining benefit obligations for  
the Group’s pension plans 2016 2015

Belgium

Discount rate 1,8% 1,8%

Future salary increases 1,7% 1,0%

Pension cost increases

Life expectancy 18 17

Germany

Discount rate 1,8% 2,0%

Future salary increases 1,8% 2,0%

Pension cost increases 1,8% 2,0%

Life expectancy 7 6

Switzerland

Discount rate 0,6% 0,8%

Future salary increases 1,25% 1,25%

Pension cost increases — —

Life expectancy 14 13

Major categories of plan assets of the fair  
value of total plan assets 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Quoted in active markets: 

Group insurance 38,502 29,112

Total 38,502 29,112

Changes in fair value of plan assets 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, fair value of plan assets 29,112 27,904

Interest income recognised in profit or loss 279 353

Contribution from employer 2,295 2,504

Benefits paid –2,616 –5,251

Re-measurement on return on plan assets 227 1,125

Exchange-rate differences 219 2,555

Other — –78

Closing balance, fair value of plan assets 38,502 29,112

The expected total return on assets is determined based on the market 
prices prevailing on that date, applicable to the period over which the 
obligation is to be settled. 

Note 20 cont.
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Sensitivity analysis regarding reasonably possible changes to material actuarial assumptions 2016

Impact on the defined-benefit obligation

Germany Pension Scheme 1
Change 

in assumption
Increase in 

assumption
Decrease in 
assumption

Discount rate 0,5% –5,0% (–5,0) 6,0% (6,0)

Future salary increases 0,5% 0,0% (0,0) 0,0% (0,0)

Pension cost increases 0,5% 5,0% (5,0) –4,0% (–4,0)

Increase of 1 year  
in the assumption 

Decrease of 1 year  
in the assumption

Life expectancy 4,0% (4,0) –4,0% (–3,0)

Impact on the defined-benefit obligation

Germany Pension Scheme 2
Change 

in assumption
Increase in 

assumption
Decrease in 
assumption

Discount rate 0,5% –6,0% (–6,0) 7,0% (7,0)

Future salary increases 0,5% 0,0% (0,0) 0,0% (0,0)

Pension cost increases 0,5% 6,0% (6,0) –6,0% (–6,0)

Increase of 1 year  
in the assumption 

Decrease of 1 year  
in the assumption

Life expectancy 4,0% (3,0) 3,0% (–3,0)

Impact on the defined-benefit obligation

Belgium
Change 

in assumption
Increase in 

assumption
Decrease in 
assumption

Discount rate 0,5% –5,6% (–5,6) 6,1% (6,1)

Future salary increases 0,5% 3,31% (3,45) –4,31 (–4,29)

Pension cost increases 0,5% — —

Increase of 1 year  
in the assumption 

Decrease of 1 year  
in the assumption

Life expectancy –0,05% (0,04) –0,05% (–0,04)

Impact on the defined-benefit obligation

Switzerland
Change 

in assumption
Increase in 

assumption
Decrease in 
assumption

Discount rate 0,5% –8,0% (–7,9) 10,0% (9,0)

Future salary increases 0,5% 1,0% (–0,9) –1,0% (–0,3)

Pension cost increases 0,5% –6% (0) –5% (0)

Increase of 1 year  
in the assumption 

Decrease of 1 year  
in the assumption

Life expectancy 2,0% (2,3) –2,0% (–2,2)

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption 
while holding all other assumptions constant. When calculating the 
sensitivity of the defined-benefit obligation to material actuarial 
assumptions, the same method (present value of the defined-benefit 

obligation calculated with the projected unit credit method at the end 
of the reporting period) was applied as that used when calculating the 
pension liability recognised in the statement of financial position. 
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Note 21
OTHER NON-CURRENT PROVISIONS 

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Opening balance, provision for restructuring 1,412 1,770

New provisions during the year 267 585 

Reversed, unutilised provisions –929 –1,003

Translation differences –73 60

Closing balance, provision for restructuring 677 1,412

The following payments are expected to be made in future years 
out of the defined-benefit plans: 2016 2015

Within the next 12 months: (next annual reporting period) 3,876 3,504

Between 2 and 5 years 15,697 15,010

Between 5 and 10 years 16,799 15,728

Beyond 10 years 68,146 58,488

Total expected payments 104,517 92,730

Weighted average maturity of the defined-benefit obligation 2016 2015

Years

Germany Pension Scheme 1 12 12

Germany Pension Scheme 2 13 13

Switzerland 18 17

Belgium 12 12

Defined-contribution pension plans
Defined-contribution pension plans are charged to profit or loss in the 
year to which they relate. 

Pension costs for defined-contribution plans amounted to 9,382 
TEUR (9,237) for 2016.

Note 20 cont.

Note 22
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

The tax authorities in Germany are conducting a tax audit, which 
affects the Group’s German subsidiary. The tax audit relates to income 
tax for the 2007–2011 assessment years. No formal statement from the 
German tax authorities has been obtained. The authority decided in 
2016 to expand the tax audit to include the years 2012–2015.
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Entity with significant influence over the Group: Associate:

Altor Fund II GP Limited/  
Altor Equity Partners

Triton  
Advisers Limited

Römerturm Feinstpapier GmbH 
& Co. KG

Rosaria Objekt 
Heimstetten

Sales to/Purchases from  
related parties 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016

Sales to related parties — — — — 663 687 —

Purchases from related parties 27 44 4 2 187 384 1 177

Receivables from related parties — — — — 63 65 —

Liabilities to related parties — — — — 5 — —

The financial statements include the financial statements of OptiGroup 
AB and the subsidiaries listed in the table in the section “Information 
about Parent Company.”

The following business relationships are conducted according to nor-
mal market terms and conditions (“at arm’s length”) and the table 
below lists the companies that are considered to be related parties. 
Remuneration of the Board and senior executives is disclosed in Note 7.

The following table describes the total number of transactions that 
have been entered into with related parties for the relevant financial year. 
All transactions took place on commercial market terms and conditions. 

Note 23
RELATED-PARTY DISCLOSURES

Name Relationship % of shares

Entities with significant influence over the Group:

Altor Fund II GP Limited Majority shareholder 51

Triton via Ply Acquisition AB Shareholder 49

Pyramidion Consulting AB Holder of convertible debentures 
and warrants

Kronogaard Invest AB Holder of convertible 
debentures 

Molndala Invest AB Holder of warrants

Investments in which the OptiGroup holds significant influence:

RÖMERTURM Feinstpapier GmbH & Co. KG Associate, see Note 14 25.1

Römerturm Feinstpapier Verwaltungs GmbH Associate, see Note 14 25.2

ROSARIA Grunstücks- Vermietungsgesellschaft mbH & CO Objekt Heimstetten KG Associate, see Note 14 15

Services are purchased from an entity controlled by a senior executive 
on normal commercial terms and conditions. The entity 
controlled by a senior executive is a firm belonging to Christoph 
Sander, the Chairman of the Board of the Parent Company. 

Purchase of services 2016 2015

Entity controlled by senior executive 113 388

Liabilities to related parties at year-end from purchases of services 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Entity controlled by senior executive — 51
 
Liabilities to related parties arising from purchase of services. 
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In January 2017, OptiGroup announced its intention to acquire all of 
the shares in Procurator AB from RoosGruppen AB. The transaction 
was subject to a competition assessment and, following approval from 
Swedish Competition Authority, the purchase was completed in Febru-
ary 2017. As a result of the transaction, RoosGruppen AB became a 
shareholder of OptiGroup together with the private equity groups 
Altor Fund II and Triton Fund II. The price for the debt free company 
amounted to EUR 50.2 million. Procurator is one of the leading suppliers 
of protective clothing and personal protective equipment, and clean-
ing, hygiene and materials for customers in Sweden, Finland, Norway, 
Denmark and Estonia. This company, with its head office in Malmö, 
Sweden, generated turnover of approx. EUR 120 million in 2016 and 
has about 275 employees.

In December, OptiGroup announced its intention to acquire Olsonic 
AB, a Swedish full-service wholesaler in the Viscom group. The price 
for the debt free company amounted to EUR 2.2 million. The company 
has an annual turnover of approx. 7,000 TEUR and holds a leading 
market position to provide customers with printing and presentation 
solutions, specialising in large formats. The company will broaden and 
enhance its offering, primarily to Swedish customers. The transaction 
was completed in January 2017.

At the time the financial statements were authorised for issue, the 
Group had not yet completed the accounting for the acquisitions of 
Procurator and Olsonic. The fair values of the acquired assets and 
 liabilities are preliminary pending final valuation. It is also not yet 
 possible to provide detailed information about each class of acquired 
receiv ables and any contingent liabilities of the acquired entity.

Note 24   
ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE PROFIT BEFORE TAX TO NET CASH FLOW 

Adjustments for non-cash flow items: 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment 5,053 5,494

Amortisation and impairment of intangible assets 6,852 5,438

Allocated capitalised financing costs 1,854 2,434

Changes in accrued interest payable — 3,787

Change in provisions –582 –701

Capital gains/losses on disposal of property, plant and equipment 203 –482

Share of profit from associates –27 –159

Profit on financially advantageous acquisition/disposal –1,805 –3,713

Change in contingent considerations –513 –63

Total 11,035 12,035

Interest paid in the period amounted to 10,052 TEUR (3,821).
Interest received in the period amounted to 578 TEUR (131).

Note 25
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE-SHEET DATE
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Parent Company Income Statement 

TEUR Note 2016 2015

General administration expenses — —

Operating profit 2 — —

Other interest income and similar profit/loss items 3 3,500 3,787

Interest expenses and similar profit/loss items 3 –3,783 –4,107

Net financial items –283 –320

Result after financial items –283 –320

Appropriations/Group contributions 350 320

Profit before tax 67 0

Tax on profit for the year, change in deferred tax 0 –16

Profit/loss for the year 67 –16
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Parent Company Statement of  
Other Comprehensive Income

TEUR Note 2016 2015

Profit/loss for the year 67 –16

Other comprehensive income — —

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax — —

Total comprehensive income for the year 67 –16
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Parent Company Balance Sheet

TEUR Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Financial assets

Participations in Group companies 4, 6 206,058 206,058

Receivables from Group companies — 59,470

Deferred tax assets 19 18

Total non-current assets 206,077 265,546

Current assets

Current receivables

Receivables from Group companies 350 2,897

Cash and bank balances — 1,019

Total current assets 350 3,916

Total assets 206,427 269,462
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Parent Company Balance Sheet

TEUR Note 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

Equity 

Restricted equity

Share capital 14,740 14,740

Share premium reserve 180,948 180,948

Non-restricted equity

Retained earnings 6,266 6,282

Profit/loss for the year 67 –16

Total equity 8 202,021 201,954

Non-current liabilities

Other liabilities 5 4,406 61,964

Total non-current liabilities 4,406 61,964

Current liabilities

Liabilities to Group companies — 5,544

Total current liabilities — 5,544

Total equity and liabilities 206,427 269,462

Pledged assets and contingent liabilities, see Note 7.
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Parent Company Statement of  
Cash Flows 

TEUR Note 2016 2015

Cash flow from operating activities

Profit before tax 67 0

Non-cash flow items included in profit/loss before tax:

Finance expense 82 99

Interest expense 3,500 4,008

Interest income –3,500 –3,787

Group contribution not received –350 –320

Net cash flow from operating activities  
before changes in working capital –201 0

Change in other receivables –1 0

Net cash flow from operating activities –202 0

Net cash from investing activities — —

Cash flow from financing activities

Repayment of loans –65,646 —

Payment of loans 64,829

Net cash from financing activities –817 —

Net cash flow

Net change in cash and bank balances –1,019 0

Cash and bank balances at beginning of the year 1,019 1,019

Cash and bank balances at year-end 0 1,019
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Parent Company Statement of  
Changes in Equity

TEUR
Share 

capital

Share pre-
mium 

reserve
Retained 
earnings

Total 
equity

Opening balance, 1 January 2015 14,740 180,948 6,282 201,970

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners:

Issue of options and convertibles — — — —

Profit/loss for the year — — –16 –16

Other comprehensive income for the year — — — —

Total comprehensive income for the year — — –16 –16

Closing balance, 31 December 2015 14,740 180,948 6,266 201,954

Opening balance, 1 January 2016 14,740 180,948 6,266 201,954

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners:

Issue of options and convertibles

Profit for the year 67 67

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year 67 67

Closing balance, 31 December 2016 14,740 180,948 6,333 202,021
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Rules and regulations applied
The Parent Company has prepared its financial statements in accord-
ance with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act (1995:1554) and RFR 2 
Accounting for Legal Entities. According to RFR 2, the Parent Company 
is to apply all the International Financial Reporting Standards adopted 
by the EU as far as this is possible within the framework of the Swedish 
Annual Accounts Act. The changes in RFR 2 applicable to the financial 
year beginning 1 January 2015, had no material impact on the finan-
cial statements of the Parent Company.

The accounting policies applied by the OptiGroup are described in 
Note 1 Accounting policies to the consolidated financial statements. 
The main deviations between the accounting policies applied by the 
OptiGroup and the Parent Company are described below.

Shares and participations in Group companies and investments in 
associates are recognised at cost in the Parent Company and tested for 
impairment annually.

Financial assets
Financial assets not attributable to subsidiary companies or associates 
are measured at market value in the consolidated financial statements, 
which is in accordance with the regulations of IAS 32 and IAS 39.

In the Parent Company, financial assets are measured at the lowest 
of cost and recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the high-
est of the net realisable value and value in use. Values in use consist of 
the present value of estimated future net cash flows.

If the recoverable amount is lower than carrying amount, the asset 
is impaired to its recoverable amount. A write-up is recognised 
when an asset is deemed to have a reliable and permanent value that 
materially exceeds the carrying amount, in accordance with the 
Annual Accounts Act.

Group contributions
Group contributions are recognised in the Parent company as appro-
priations in accordance with the alternative rule. 

Note 1
BASIS OF PREPARATION

Notes to Parent Company  
Financial Statements

Note 2
SALARIES TO EMPLOYEES AND OTHER REMUNERATION 
 

Average number of employees
The Parent Company has not had any employees and no salaries were 
paid.

Audit fees
The Parent Company did not pay any part of the audit fees.
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Note 3  
FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES 

2016 2015

Other interest income and similar profit/loss items 

Interest income from Group companies 3,500 3,787

Total 3,500 3,787

Interest expenses and similar profit/loss items 

Interest expense –3,500 –3,787

Interest expense from Group companies –201 –221

Other financial expenses –82 –99

Total –3,783 –4,107

Note 4  
FINANCIAL ASSETS  

31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Participations in Group companies

Papyrus AB 206,058 206,058

Papyrus Supplies Group AB 0 0 

Carrying amount on balance-sheet date 206,058 206,058

Note 5  
OTHER NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Due dates regarding non-current borrowings are as follows:
Vendor loan note of 0 TEUR (62,047). Capitalised finance expenses are 
depreciated over five years and amount to –82 TEUR (–82).
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OptiGroup  AB directly owns Papyrus AB and Papyrus Supplies Group 
AB and the other companies in the table below are indirectly owned. 
The legal structure is designed to effectively handle the legal require-
ments, administration, taxes and the operating activities conducted by 

the Group in each country. The main business in the majority of the 
companies is merchant operations but the Group also owns a small 
number of property companies and holding companies.

Note 6  
PARTICIPATIONS IN GROUP COMPANIES

Company name
Country of  

incorporation
% of 

share capital

HQ Functions

Papyrus AB, Corporate Identity Number 556734–1630, registered offices Mölndal, Sweden, equity 249,886 TEUR, 
number of shares 1,000 Sweden 100

Papyrus Supplies Group AB Corporate Identity Number 556685–2280, registered offices Mölndal, Sweden, equity 321 
TEUR, number of shares 53,380 Sweden 100

Papyrus GmbH Germany 100

Graphical & Business Paper 

Nordic cluster

Papyrus Sverige AB Sweden 100

Papyrus A/S Denmark 100

Papyrus Finland Oy Finland 100

Papyrus AS Estonia 100

Papyrus Norge AS Norway 100

Papyrus SIA Latvia 100

Western cluster

Papyrus NV/SA Belgium 100

Papyrus Groep Nederland BV Netherlands 100

Papyrus Group Holland BV Netherlands 100

Papyrus Schweiz AG Switzerland 100

Inapa Schweiz AG Switzerland 100

Papyrus AG Switzerland 100

Schneidersöhne Papierhandels GmbH Austria 100

South/Eastern cluster

Papyrus Sp. z. o.o. Poland 100

Papyrus Hungária Zrt. Hungary 100

UAB Papyrus Lietuva Lithuania 100

OSPAP a.s. Czech Rep 100

Papyrus Bohemia s r. o. Czech Rep 100

Papyrus Croatia d.o.o. Croatia 100

Papyrus s.r.o. Slovakia 100

Papyrus Romania SRL Romania 100

Papyrus Italia S.r.l. Italy 100
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Company name
Country of  

incorporation % of share capital

Central cluster

Papyrus Group Germany GmbH Germany 100

Papyrus GmbH Germany 100

Papyrus Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG Germany 100

Papyrus Deutschland Verwaltungs-GmbH Germany 100

Rosaria Grundst.-Vermietungsges. mbH & Co. Objekt Heimstetten KG Germany 100

Rosaria Grundst.-Vermietungsges. mbH & Co. Objekt Ettlingen KG Germany 100

Rosata Grundst.-Vermietungsges. mbH & Co. Objekt Saarbrücken KG Germany 100

Römerturm Feinstpapier GmbH & Co. KG Germany 25.1

Römerturm Feinstpapier Verwaltungs GmbH Germany 25.2

Papyrus Supplies 

Papyrus Supplies AB Sweden 100

Supplies Direct Göteborg AB Sweden 100

Supplies Direct Stockholm Västberga AB Sweden 100

Supplies Direct Malmö AB Sweden 100

Supplies Direct Stockholm Länna AB Sweden 100

Papyrus Supplies A/S Denmark 100

Papyrus Supplies OY Finland 100

Veli Mark OY AB Finland 100

Arto Emballasje AS Norway 100

Note 7
PLEDGED ASSETS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Pledged assets 31 Dec. 2016 31 Dec. 2015

Participations in Papyrus AB 206,058 206,058

Loan receivables — 59,470

Total pledged assets 206,058 265,528

Contingent liabilities None None

Note 8
PROPOSED DISPOSITION OF UNAPPROPRIATED EARNINGS

Proposed disposition of unappropriated earnings
At the disposal of the Annual General Meeting are the following unap-
propriated earnings in OptiGroup AB:

EUR

Retained earnings 6,266,040

Profit for the year 67,141

6,333,181

The Board of Directors proposes that the unappropriated earnings be 
appropriated as follows:

EUR

To be carried forward 6,333,181
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Gothenburg, 14 June 2017

Christoph Sander
Chairman of the Board

Managing Director

Ulf Gundemark
Board Member

Luc Hendriks
Board Member

Bengt Maunsbach
Board Member

Our audit report concerning these financial statements was issued on 14 June 2017.
Ernst & Young AB

Heléne Siberg Wendin
Authorised Public Accountant
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Auditor’s report

To the general meeting of the shareholders of OptiGroup AB,  
corporate identity number 556717–6135

Report on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts

Opinions

We have audited the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of Opti-

Group AB for the year 2016. The annual accounts and consolidated 

accounts of the company are included on pages 30–87 in this document.

In our opinion, the annual accounts have been prepared in accord-

ance with the Annual Accounts Act and present fairly, in all material 

respects, the financial position of the parent company as of 31 Decem-

ber 2016 and its financial performance and cash flow for the year then 

ended in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act. The consolidated 

accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts 

Act and present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 

the group as of 31 December 2016 and their financial performance and 

cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with International 

Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the EU, and the 

Annual Accounts Act. The statutory administration report is consistent 

with the other parts of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

We therefore recommend that the general meeting of shareholders 

adopts the income statement and balance sheet for the parent com-

pany and the group.

Basis for Opinions

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on 

Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 

Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of the parent 

company and the group in accordance with professional ethics for 

accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our ethical respons-

ibilities in accordance with these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 

appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions.

Other Information than the annual accounts and consolidated accounts

The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are responsible for 

the other information. The other information comprises the business 

discription on pages 1–28 (but does not include the annual accounts, 

consolidated accounts and our auditor’s report thereon).

Our opinion on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts does 

not cover this other information and we do not express any form of 

assurance conclusion regarding this other information.

In connection with our audit of the annual accounts and consoli-

dated accounts, our responsibility is to read the information identified 

above and consider whether the information is materially inconsistent 

with the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. In this procedure 

we also take into account our know ledge otherwise obtained in the 

audit and assess whether the information otherwise appears to be 

materially misstated.

If we, based on the work performed concerning this information, 

conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, 

we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this 

regard.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the Managing  

Director

The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are responsible for 

the preparation of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts and 

that they give a fair presentation in accordance with the Annual 

Accounts Act and, concerning the consolidated accounts, in accordance 

with IFRS as adopted by the EU. The Board of Directors and the Manag-

ing Director are also responsible for such internal control as they deter-

mine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts and 

consolidated accounts that are free from material misstatement, 

whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, The 

Board of Directors and the Managing Director are responsible for the 

assessment of the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as a 

going concern. They disclose, as applicable, matters related to going 

concern and using the going concern basis of accounting. The going 

concern basis of accounting is however not applied if the Board of 

Directors and the Managing Director intend to liquidate the company, 

to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

 

Auditor’s responsibility

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 

annual accounts and consolidated accounts as a whole are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 

auditor’s report that includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a 

high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 

in accordance with ISAs and generally accepted auditing standards in 

Sweden will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Mis-

statements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 

individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 

influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 

annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional 

judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual 

accounts and consolidated accounts, whether due to fraud or error, 

design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 

obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our opinions. The risk of not detecting a material misstate-

ment resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 

as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrep-

resentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of the company’s internal control relevant 

to our audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 

in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opin-

ion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the rea-

sonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by 

the Board of Directors [and the Managing Director].
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• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ [and the 

Managing Director’s] use of the going concern basis of accounting in 

preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. We also 

draw a conclusion, based on the audit evidence obtained, as to 

whether any material uncertainty exists related to events or condi-

tions that may cast significant doubt on the company’s and the 

group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a 

material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our 

auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the annual accounts and 

consolidated accounts or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to mod-

ify our opinion about the annual accounts and consolidated 

accounts. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained 

up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or con-

ditions may cause a company and a group to cease to continue as a 

going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual 

accounts and consolidated accounts, including the disclosures, and 

whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts represent 

the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 

presentation.

• Obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the finan-

cial information of the entities or business activities within the group 

to express an opinion on the consolidated accounts. We are responsi-

ble for the direction, supervision and performance of the group 

audit. We remain solely responsible for our opinions.

We must inform the Board of Directors of, among other matters, the 

planned scope and timing of the audit. We must also inform of signifi-

cant audit findings during our audit, including any significant deficien-

cies in internal control that we identified.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

Opinions

In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated 

accounts, we have also audited the administration of the Board of 

Directors and the Managing Director of OptiGroup AB for the year 2016 

and the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss.

We recommend to the general meeting of shareholders that the 

profit be appropriated in accordance with the proposal in the statutory 

administration report and that the members of the Board of Directors 

and the Managing Director be discharged from liability for the financial 

year.

Basis for Opinions

We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing 

standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those standards are fur-

ther described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are inde-

pendent of the parent company and the group in accordance with pro-

fessional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled 

our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 

appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the Managing  

Director

The Board of Directors is responsible for the proposal for appropriations 

of the company’s profit or loss. At the proposal of a dividend, this 

includes an assessment of whether the dividend is justifiable consider-

ing the requirements which the company’s and the group’s type of 

operations, size and risks place on the size of the parent company’s and 

the group’s equity, consolidation requirements, liquidity and position in 

general.

The Board of Directors is responsible for the company’s organization 

and the administration of the company’s affairs. This includes among 

other things continuous assessment of the company’s and the group’s 

financial situation and ensuring that the company’s organization is 

designed so that the accounting, management of assets and the com-

pany’s financial affairs otherwise are controlled in a reassuring manner. 

The Managing Director shall manage the ongoing administration 

according to the Board of Directors’ guidelines and instructions and 

among other matters take measures that are necessary to fulfill the 

company’s accounting in accordance with law and handle the manage-

ment of assets in a reassuring manner.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our objective concerning the audit of the administration, and thereby 

our opinion about discharge from liability, is to obtain audit evidence to 

assess with a reasonable degree of assurance whether any member of 

the Board of Directors or the Managing Director in any material 

respect:

• has undertaken any action or been guilty of any omission which can 

give rise to liability to the company, or

• in any other way has acted in contravention of the Companies Act, 

the Annual Accounts Act or the Articles of Association.

Our objective concerning the audit of the proposed appropriations of 

the company’s profit or loss, and thereby our opinion about this, is to 

assess with reasonable degree of assurance whether the proposal is in 

accordance with the Companies Act.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guaran-

tee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted 

auditing standards in Sweden will always detect actions or omissions 

that can give rise to liability to the company, or that the proposed 

appropriations of the company’s profit or loss are not in accordance 

with the Companies Act.

As part of an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing 

standards in Sweden, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 

professional skepticism throughout the audit. The examination of the 

administration and the proposed appropriations of the company’s 

profit or loss is based primarily on the audit of the accounts. Additional 

audit procedures performed are based on our professional judgment 

with starting point in risk and materiality. This means that we focus the 

examination on such actions, areas and relationships that are material 

for the operations and where deviations and violations would have par-

ticular importance for the company’s situation. We examine and test 

decisions undertaken, support for decisions, actions taken and other 

circumstances that are relevant to our opinion concerning discharge 

from liability. As a basis for our opinion on the Board of Directors’ pro-

posed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss we examined 

whether the proposal is in accordance with the Companies Act.

Gothenburg 29 June 2017

Ernst & Young AB

Heléne Siberg Wendin

Authorized Public Accountant
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The corporate governance of 
 OptiGroup refers to how the Group 
is governed, directed and managed. 
It is conducted by the Board of 
Directors and the relevant govern-
ance bodies. The aim is to ensure 
alignment and efficient implemen-
tation of key strategies as well as to 
support responsible and transpar-
ent management of the company 
by balancing economic goals in 
addition to environmental and 
social goals. In so doing, the Group 
is building long-term confidence 
among stakeholders, which is an 
essential factor for future success.   

Board of Directors
The Board supervises the operation and 
management of OptiGroup, and approves 
significant matters related to business 
strategy, investments, organisation and 
finance. The Board appoints and deter-
mines the remuneration of the CEO. 
The Board has long and extensive experi-
ence of wholesaling, finance, marketing, 
capital markets and large international 
corporations. Currently, the Board consists 
of five ordinary members and two deputy 
members. 

The work of the Board is supported 
through its committees: the Remuneration 
Committee and the Audit Committee. 

Board Committees
Remuneration Committee
The Board has a Remuneration Committee 
that is responsible for recommending, 
evaluating and approving compensation 
for executives, and making recommenda-
tions to the Board relating to general 
compensation issues.

Audit Committee
The Board has an Audit Committee to 
support the Board in maintaining the 
integrity of the company’s financial 
reporting and the Board’s control func-

Building confidence  
among stakeholders

tions. It regularly reviews the internal con-
trol system, the management and report-
ing of financial risks and the audit process. 
It makes recommendations regarding the 
appointment of external auditors.

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
The CEO participates in all Board meet-
ings and is in charge of the strategic 
development agenda and day-to-day 
management of the company in accord-
ance with the instructions issued by the 
Board. It is the duty of the CEO to ensure 
that the company’s accounting methods 
comply with legislation and that financial 
matters are handled in a reliable manner. 
In addition, the CEO supervises decisions 
regarding key personnel and other impor-
tant operational matters.

The CEO is directly in charge of the  
following functions:
• Northern Region
• Central Region
•  Finance and Shared Services (Account-

ing & Controlling, Treasury, Risk Man-
agement, Taxes, Legal Services, Internal 
Audit, Corporate Finance, IT and HR)

• M&A and Corporate Development
• Transformation office

Group management and structure
OptiGroup operates in several separate 
business segments, which enables man-
agement to have the necessary focus to 
drive the Group’s strategic agenda, con-
sistently improve cost efficiency of the 
operating model and maintain an attrac-
tive offering to each business segment.
•   Facility Solutions  
• Packaging & Safety Solutions 
•  Printing & Creative Solutions 
•   Reseller Solutions

The business areas continuously share 
ideas and best practices in all respects. 
Cross-border and cross-functional knowl-
edge transfer represent key enablers in 
terms of realising Group synergies and 

development in sales, logistics, adminis-
tration, IT and sustainability.

OptiGroup Leadership Team
The decision-making body with respons-
ibility for managing the company is the 
CEO together with the OptiGroup Leader-
ship Team, which provides the company 
with a top management forum for plan-
ning operations, sharing information 
and aligning business targets, as well as   
to meet the governance and business 
require ments of OptiGroup. The meetings 
are chaired by the CEO and the team 
meets approximately once a month, or as 
required. The team members include the 
CEO, the CFO, the COO, the SVP M&A 
and Corporate Development and the 
Chief Transformation Officer. 

The agenda of the meetings normally 
includes: 
•  Reports on market and customer/ 

supplier-related issues and potential 
actions needed to enhance performance 
in the market place 

•  Profitability and other performance  
follow-up against targets and previous 
time periods 

•  Key day-to-day operations and opera-
tional decisions 

•  Capital spending and merger & acquisi-
tion activities 

•  Investment planning and follow-up 
•  Ongoing human resource issues, organi-

sational and leaderships items, and allo-
cation of resources 

•  Preparation work with regard to Board 
of Directors meetings

Day-to-day operational responsibility rests 
with the management of the subsidiaries 
and their local operational teams, sup-
ported by staff and service functions.
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OptiGroup Leadership Team

CHRISTOPH SANDER

Executive Chairman and CEO

•  Born 1962

•  MA in Economics from Cambridge Univer-
sity and MBA from Harvard Business 
School.

•  Joined OptiGroup in 2016. Board Chairman 
since 2013 and Board member since 2011.

•  At present: Independent non-executive 
Director of PHS Group Investments Lim-
ited, Chairman of United Authors Publish-
ing Ltd.

•  Previous positions: Member of the Board of 
ISS A/S, Member of the Board of Bunzl Plc,  
Boston Consulting Group London.

GUNILLA ANDERSSON

CFO and Head of Shared Services

•  Born 1965

•  Bachelor of Economics from Gothenburg 
University.

•  Joined OptiGroup in 2012. Responsible for 
accounting & controlling, treasury, risk 
management, taxes, legal services, internal 
audit, corporate finance, IT and HR. 

•  Previous positions: CFO of TA Hydronics, 
CFO of Tour & Andersson AB.

TOMAS BERGSTRÖM

Senior Vice President M&A and  
Corporate Development

•  Born 1971

•  M. Sc. in Finance from Stockholm School of 
Economics.

•  Joined OptiGroup in 2016.

•  Previous positions: CEO at Ocay, CEO at  
Textilia, CEO at Nordic Airways, Partner at 
Erneholm & Haskel and Associate at 
Enskilda Securities.

SÖREN GAARDBOE

Chief Operating Officer Northern Region

•  Born 1964 

•  LL.M. from Copenhagen University and  
M.Sc. in Finance and Economics from  
Copenhagen University.

•  Joined OptiGroup in 2006. Responsible for 
the Nordic, Baltic and Benelux region, 
South Eastern Europe as well as for Group 
purchasing & sourcing within the areas of 
business consumables, safety and industrial 
packaging. 

•  Previous positions: Managing Director of 
Papyrus Denmark, Managing Director of  
various ISS subsidiaries.

VINCENT KELLER

Chief Transformation Officer

•  Born 1968

•  M.Sc. in Mechanical & Electrical Engineer-
ing Magna Cum Laude from ULB – Free 
University of Brussels

•  Joined OptiGroup in 2017.

•  Previous positions: COO of PHS Group, CIO 
of Archroma Group, CIO of Selecta Group, 
Supply Chain for Eaton EMEA.

Owners of OptiGroup
OptiGroup is 43-percent owned by 
Altor (Altor Fund II), 42-percent owned 
by Triton (Triton II Fund) and 15-per-
cent owned by RoosGruppen AB. 

Altor is a family of private equity 
funds focused on investing in and 
developing medium-sized companies 
anchored in the Nordic region. 

The Triton funds invest in and sup-
port the positive development of 
medium-sized businesses headquar-
tered in Northern Europe.

RoosGruppen is a family owned, 
privately held investment company.
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CHRISTOPH SANDER

Board Chairman since 2013 and Board  
member since 2011

•  Education: MA in Economics from  
Cambridge University and MBA from  
Harvard Business School.

•  At present: Independent non-executive 
Director of PHS Group Investments Lim-
ited, Chairman of United Authors Publish-
ing Ltd.

•  Background: Member of the Board of ISS 
A/S, Member of the Board of Bunzl Plc, 
Boston Consulting Group, London.

ULF GUNDEMARK 

Board member since 2008

•  Education: M.Sc. in Electrical Engineering

•  At present: Management Consultant. Board 
appointments: Constructor Group, AQ 
Group, Lantmännen, Scandinavian Stand-
ard, Nordic Water Proofing, Solar Group, 
OptiGroup.

•  Background: CEO of Elektroskandia/Hage-
meyer Nordics, Global Manager at IBM,  
Business Area Manager at ABB.

LUC HENDRIKS

 Board member since 2013 and deputy 
Board member 2012–2013 

•  Education: M.Sc. in Mechanical Engineer-
ing from the University of Technology in  
Eindhoven.

•  At present: Operating Partner at West Park 
Management Services Germany. Board 
appointments: OptiGroup, Europart, 
 Chairman of the board of Polygon AB.

•  Background: Executive Director at 
 Brambles, various positions at GE.

BENGT MAUNSBACH

Board member since 2013 and deputy 
Board member 2008–2013

•  Education: M.Sc. in Economics and Busi-
ness Administration from the Stockholm 
School of Economics.

•  At present: Partner at Altor Equity Partners. 
Board appointments: OptiGroup, Ålö, 
Haarslev.

•  Background: Manager at The Boston 
 Consulting Group.

SEBASTIAN LAPINSKI

Deputy Board member since 2016

•  Education: MA in Economics from  
Cambridge University.

•  At present: Investment Advisory Profes-
sional at Triton Advisers (Sweden) AB. 
Board appointments: OptiGroup.

•  Background: Oaktree Capital Management.

NIKO MOKKILA

Deputy Board member since 2013

•  Education: M.Sc. in Mechanical Engineer-
ing from Helsinki University of Technology 
and M.Sc. in Economics from Helsinki 
School of Economics.

•  At present: Director at Altor Equity Part-
ners. Board appointments: OptiGroup.

•  Background: Merrill Lynch.

The Board’s focus is on supporting the Executive Team in the  
strategic development of the OptiGroup. This is carried  
out in a constructive and open manner.
CHRISTOPH SANDER
Board Chairman
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OptiGroup is a leading European business- 
to-business distributor of business essentials.  
We specialise in providing products and services 
that enhance efficiency for our customers and  
contribute to a more successful business. OptiGroup 
companies support more than 65,000 customers 
in 19 countries across Europe. We provide solutions 
for facility management companies, the printing 
and creative sector, the industrial packaging and 
safety sectors and the retail and reseller sectors. 
With a long tradition and record of excellence, 
OptiGroup is committed to remaining at the 
 forefront of customer service. 

OptiGroup AB
P.O. Box 1004
SE-431 26 Mölndal
Sweden
Phone: +46 1051 70 000

www.optigroup.com
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